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Juilliard Extension Courses 
The':ruilliard School of Music Exten

sion Division th is year is offering a spe
cia l curriculum in the Literature and 
Materials of Music, a comprehensive pro
gram of study des igned to give the stu
dent a deeper knowledge of the literature 
of music and understanding of the ma
terials of the craft. In addition, the Ex
tension Division will offer various studies 
related to the keyboard, classes in im
provisation, orchestral score reading, ac
companying and advanced coaching in 
various fields. There will also be classes 
in opera and stage techniques, ensemble 
and chamber music. The School's recent
ly organized Department of Dance is 
offering classes for young dancers 
through the Extension Division. Classes 
begin on Oct. 2 and are conducted by 
the regular faculty of the School, other 
noted teachers and lecturers. They are 
open to music teachers, students and 
laymen. 

Juilli.anLSc:hool Opens Year 
. ~illiiliard School of Music opened 
its 48th academic year with convoca
tion ceremonies, attended by faculty, 

and student body, on Oct. 8. Mark 
dean, introduced the two 

speakers, William Schuman, president of 
the school, and Frederic Cohen, director 
of the Juilliard Opera Theatre. 

President Schuman, who recently re
turned from Venice, where he repre
sented the musical art as vice chairman 
of the American delegation to the 
UNESCO Conference o i Artists, dis
cussed the accomplishments of that meet
ing. Mr. Cohen spoke on the future of 
the lyric theatre, g iving his opinion that 
the artists will inevitably rebel against 
misuse of the mass-media of recording 
and communication, and that this will 
restore a badly needed sense of propor
tion to the arts. 

The school announced that for the 
academic year 1952-1953, 275 scholarships 
have been awarded. This includes 199 
students continuing at the School and 
76 to students entering this fall. In 
addition, 19 scholarships have been 
awardeq to young dancers. 
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MUSICAL AMERICA 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

The ] uillia rd Orchestra, conducted 
by Jean Morel, made its first appear
an~e. of the season on Nov. 7 in the 
J u!l ltard ~chool concert hall. The 
program listed the first New York 
performance of Peter Mennin's Con-
cer tato fo: Orc.hestra, commissioned 
~Y the ~ne P hilharmonic and given 
1ts p~erru~re by that orchestra, under 
the dtrechon of F ritz Mahler on Oct 
21. The student orchestra al~o played 
the Overture to Wagner's Lohengrin 
Schu!"ann'.s Symphony No. 4, and 
Fall~ s Ntghts in the Gardens of f m. Lucy Ishkanian was soloist. 
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MAR- 195i 
The ~illianl Chorus 

On Feb. 20, The Ju illiard Chorus , conducted 
by I{obert llu fs tader, presen ted the premiere 
performance of Hobert Starer's "Kohelet.'' The 
program opened with ),f ozart's ").1 is sa Brevis in 
F''. K. 192 and concluded with "The Defense oi 
Co.ri n th'' })\' Elliott Car ter and Poulenc's "Sept 
Chansons."-

!. h. Starer, a cit izen of Israel. at present a 
mem ber of the Juill iard facul t v. wrote "Kohe
let" las t spring. This work t<lkes its H ebrew 
text from the book of Ecclcsia~tes and was 
originall y \\Titten for soprano, baritone. chorus 
and orchestra. The young compose r is not a 
follower of any particular school although, at 
times. the work sho\\'ed the influence of tLc 
12-tone scale .. In the Juilliard performance, a 
piauo reduct ion of the orchestral score acrom
pauied the solo i st~, Claire juddson and Fred 
Patrick, and the ful l charm. 

Cnder H ufstader's direction, the chorus sings 
with excellent intonation and enunc ia tion, and 
a full appreciation of each compo~er's intent. 
P raise is also meri.ted by the soloists Sarah 
F leming, soprano, Elizabeth Bublitz, alto. Elmer 
Copley, tenor. \\"arren \\'yrick. ba r itone, and 
Barbara Campbell and ".\Iary Freeman. violinists. 
in the "".\iissa Brevis": and for j ean arHl Ken
neth \\'cntworth, pianists, iu "The Defen~e of 
Corinth.'' The very ahle accompanist fo r The 
Jui1\iard Chorus is John Cha lloner. 1-. l e~sr!:i. 
Starer and Carter we re on hand to ~ha r e with 
".\lr. Hufstader the enthusiastic response from 
the audiencc.-1\.K.S. 
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Juilliar!l,_.Sehool of 
Cfian"i'bcr Music Evening 

. On 11 ar. 1~, the J uilliard School of Music 
g?vc an evc111ng of chamber music. The first 
p,u:c~ was th e Trio_ Sonata in_ D :\lajor by Jca.n 
Mane Leclerc, wtth harpstchord accompani
ment. In the Beethoven Quarte t No. 10 in F 
Flat Op. 74, the "Harp'' qua r tet, the sonorit; 
~:If tone a~td superb ensemble work were amaz
l~Jg. Par·_t_Icularly outstanding were the cellist 
Gcoq~e S1cre and Joseph Lanza, viola. The utte; 
dc:?tiOll to the music was amply s hown. 
. S1x lovely song·s S'.f Frederi c Hart. written 
I~t 1~51. were beautllul!y sung by Sara Jane 
~-~~:t.ng, soprano, accompanied by the com-

The First Sonata for Violin a nd Piano by 
Bela ~artok, the last piece on the program 
was w1thou~ a doubt, the piece de resistanc~ 
of the eyenmg. In the fir st movement, one was 
take n wah the str ength and the lyric quality 
~h e last movement .bring-s out t he peasan t mu~ 
;>IC of Hungary, \~·In ch l~artok has incorporated 
m so much. ?f Ins mu s1c. The Sonata is very 
h;mg and rldlicult, but the two first-rate musi
Cians, ~fr: Shevelov, violinist aud Mr. Skern 
ldar, p1amst, PTO \'ed themselves up to the task 
and l)layed ~\'lth much poetic feel ing and 
starthng clanty and precision.- D.L. 
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11M - \953 
~rd Sch~ol of Music . 

An unusual concert of chamber music \\as pre
sented on Jan. 16 by the ]uilliard School ?f 
Music. All the works were performed by puptls 
of thi s institution and cred it must be given their 
teachers for exce11ent preparation. Vle heard 
well balanced readings of Spohr's Quintet for 
Piano and \Vinds. Brahms' Quartet }.;o. 1 for 
Piano and Strings, the beautiful Sonata for 
Flute, Viola and Harp by Debussy and the first 
.\merican perfonmwce of the E tude en Deux 
Parties, hv \farce! ".\1ihalovil'i. This work .was 
composed in 1951 and is scored for Piano: \Vmd.~. 
Celesta and Percu;;.sion. Samuel Krachmalmk 
conducted thi!' rh ythmically very difficult wotk 

wit,1 ~;1~:,: a2t~~~;~·bcr music concert was pre
sented Fch. G with well p1·epared perfonnanc~s 
of the \1otet (le Sainte-Suzanne by Francois 
Couperin, the Trio Op. 97 by Beethoven. Robert 
Schumann's song cycle Frauenliehe und Leben, 
anrl the Concerto for Piano. Four Hands by 
\ ' incent Persichetti. Composed in 1952 and 
nlayed fo r the first time in New York. the wo.rk 
is well integrated with leanings towar<~ at~nahty 
in its lyrical sections and a strong dnvc til the 
fast ~ections. The pPrformers \,-ere the com
poser and his wife.-A.S. 
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Gifted New String Qunrtet Plnys 
9 1~ Apr. 2-f, the Alumni Association of the 

J_u!lhar . School of Music present ed the La
~a ~ _tn ng Quartet, one ?f the youngest o rgan-

\\~~:~~~ {~v f,;:t~io:i1~~ H;,\~~s {r~~~~~s~~~~l- fi:~~~ 
Pe_tc,r Kammtzcr, viola, arc graduates of the 
Ju.d!lard S~h ool, wh ile Richard Kapuscinski 
JOII~Cd th e group a year ago. They have worked 
sc n_ously and carefully as was demonstrated i~1 
the1r performance of Haydn's F Major Quartet 
~pus 77, ~o. 2. and Ravel's Quartet. These wcr.e 
P ayed w1th beaut iful tone, excellent cnscmblf, 

musical feel ing and sens iti ve differentiation of 
styles. As a ~rst New York performance they 
offered five J~tc~e: for String Quartet by Raben 
:\1ann, first v10hmst o~ the Ju illmrd String Quar
tet. He s h_o_\\"cd defi111te co_mposing tal ent. keen 
hum~r, abiltty to make cancatures in music was 
well Illust rated, especially in the last Theme and 
Varia tions : "Primer for Critics." After a ··11 eat 
and Potato" theme came five \'ariations in Ma
ture Style, Gallic Style, Ken- \\'orld Contem
porary, Old \Vorld Contemporary and immature 
Style. A good t ime was had by all, the audi
ence, the performers and especially the com
p_oscr, who heard h1s work played for the fi rs 
tune. 

The LaSalle String Quartet has been 
gaged by the Cincinnat i College oi :\lusic 
become a Quartet-in-Residence. 
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W ALTER PisTON'sSymphony No.4, 
composed a couple of years ago 

on commission from the University of 
Minnesota, was performed last Friday 
night in the J uilliard Concert Hall by 
the J uil\iard Orchestra, playing under 
the direction of J ean Morel. This was 
the first time I had heard the work and 
I thought it fascinating. It abounds 
in seducti \'e melodies, and it is rhythmi
cally alive; indeed, its constant vitality 
is tl~e most striking thing ahout it. The 
four movements are entitled "Piace
vole," "Ballando," "Contemplativo," 
and "Energico," and I fou11d myself 

· them as the moods of a clown, 
but deeply felt. The 

is one of the most impressive 
contemporary works I 

and his student or-
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Juilliard Orchestra Plays Prokofieff 
6 !Can .M or.ei. and ~he J uilliard Orchestra ("Ma r. 

at the .Jtulhard c;oncert Hall) showed uncan
ny J?Sy:-lnc powers ll1 addition to a finished, pro
f~ssi~lal leve l o! performance, in presenting 
!vll~ II rok~fiefT ~txt!t, Symphony - at a time 
. e ne,\·S of Stal m s death dominated head

lmes and when, unknown for anot'her two day 
t:le . compo~er had just died. The work amon~~;. 
~lOse cen su r~d for un-proletarian te1;dencies 
see_me_d a_mazm_gly approp_riatc for the occasion: 
It l~ ~ t1 ~1e mtrror of thts turbulent age, most 
PO\\ e1 fu l 111 content and expression often brutal 
fl10ugh not without its moments' of sardoni~ 
lUtn?r and eyen somber lyricism, and const i
tutes .a crowt}lllg monument to a master crafts
n~an m colonn.g a.nd or~hest rati?l~. The orches
t a here ?utdid Itself In a bnl\Jant rendition 
of a_ techt.llcally ~lemanding score. 1t also played 
Davtd D1amond s Ro!Jn?s for string orches
tra, an_d the Brahms V10lm Concerto w·ith Abra
ham Shcve!ov as soloist.-H.LF. 

Among the first performances pre
Setited during the 1952-53 concert sea-

~~~reak~~!rl~~~~~·s5~~~~lc~: M~~:!~ 
Mihalavicl's Etude en Deux Parties, 
OJ>. 64, and Vincent Persichetti's Con
certo for Piano, Four Hands . .. The 
premiere of Meyer- Kupfer-man's Elec
tra, a tone poem for chorus, dancers, 
and orchestra, was featured in thn'!e 
commencement progr~ms at · Sar~h 
Lawrence College, May 25 to 27. 
WallinCJfard RieCJCJer has completed a 
Sextet for \Voodwinds and Piano, 
commissioned by the Serge Kousse
vitzky Foundation. --



College of Music to Honor 

Head of J ulliard Sclwol 
The College of Music, at its diamond jubilee cornm.en,ce-11 

ment ceremonies to be held in the Odeon June 4, will award 
the honorary degree of doctor of music to William Schuman 
president of the Juilliard School of Music, New York. ' 

Schuman, although still a young 
man, has established a record of 
achievement which is probably 
the most meteoric in the history 
of America} music. His creative 
output, in spite of time devoted 
to de m an ding administrative 
duties, includes six symphonies, 
four string quartets and numer
ous smaller compositions for 
chorus, orchestra and piano. His 
compositions have been per
formed by all leading sympho
nies of the world and much of 
his music is already on records. 
He lives in New Rochelie, N. Y. 

Schuman received degrees 
from Columbia University and 
i;tudied privately with Max Per
sin, Charles Haubiel and Roy 
Harris. He has been president 
of the Juilliard School of Music 
since 1945 and simultaneously 
from 1945 to 1951 was director 
of publications for G. Schirmer, 
Inc. Previously he had been a 
member of the faculty of Sarah 
Lawrence College, Branxville, 

Ne~h~:~~ is affiliated with _ _:~:.::::.::::..:::.::::::.:::::::~
many musical organizations and Institute of Arts and 
is a director of the Metropolitan 1944; Carnegie grant 
Opera Association, the WalterW. ropolitan Opera Asl;ociatic>n,l 
Naumburg Foundation, Inc. ; the 1940; :first annual 
Koussevitsky Music Foundation, Critics Circle of New 
Composers' For~ and the Olga Symphony No. III; first 
Samaroff Foundation. Hall-League of Compos 

Among the honors and awards award, 1942, String Quartet 
that have been given Schuman III;· citations from National 
are the Pulitzer prize for "A sociation of Composers and 
Free Sol_lg," 1943; Guggenheim ductors, 1941, 1946, and 
:.Fellowshtps, 1939-40; 1940-41; Cir cle of New York award 
cDmposition award, Nationa.J.Ji'Judith," 1952. 

C •n~;fl " "'ti -r·,me s - 5+"-r 
vJeJ,esJ"'"(, r1o-l d.O, 1 ~5 3 
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Famous Composer lfonored 
With Degree When He Talks 

To Class At College Of Music 
"Find the place and the work 

where you can do the best in 
you and try to spread the gospel 
of music for the happiness of all 
in your community," Dr. William 
Schuman, distinguished composer, 
said in his message last night to 
the graduating class of the Cin~ 
cinnati College of Music. 

Dr. Schuman, who is presi
dent of the Juilliard School of 
Mutic, New York, came to Cin
cinnati yesterday on a double 
mission. 

He was scheduled not only as 
the principal speaker for the com
mencement ceremony but to re. 
celve a.n honorary doctor of rnusic 
degree from the college for his 
outstfnding work as a composer 
and educator in the music field. 

WalterS. Schmidt, president of 
the college's board of tru 
gave the address of welcome and 
introduced Dr. SMuman, who was 
cited for his doctorate degree by 
Dean Eugene J. Selhorst. Mr. 
Schmidt also presented the de
grees and certificates to the can
didates, presented by Dr. Eliza
beth Me_dert Taylor, of 

Juilliard Head 
Given Honorary 
Music Degree 



Descendants of the founders of the College of Music, which this year celebrates its diamond jubilee, are seen with Mrs. Robert M. 
Galbraith. From left to right are Robert Re.sor Davidson, Eunice Thomas Davidson, Marion Field, Robert M. Galbraith III, great-grandson 
Gf Peter Rudolph Neff, and Murat Halstead Davidson Jr. The Davidson children are the great-grandchildren of William Reaor Jr. and 

Marion Field, the great-great-granddaughter of L. B. Harrison. 
\ 

College 01 Music Celebrates Its Diamond Jubilee 
THE 75TH anniversary, the Diamond 

Jubilee Year, of the Collere ot Music 
of Cincinnati cubnlnates with the com-

graphs on this page. 'These in
clude the descendants ot Peter 
RUdolph Neff, Dr. W. W. Seely, 
Hennan Duhme, William Resor 
Jr., A. H. Pugh, William Worth· 
ington, James H. Laws, L. B. Har
rison and Henry Muhlhauser. 

During the intervening years 
since 1878, sons and daughters 
and grandchildren of the found-

ers of the College of Music have 
continued their interest in the 
college. These iJ¥lude the de
scendants of John Shillito, Mr. 
Neff and Mr. Muhlhauser. Cur
rently these families are repre
:rented on the list of stockholders 
by Miss Beatrice Shillito, Mr. 
Robert M. Galbraith and Mr. Rob
ert F. Muhlhauser. 

founding in 187& Not only have 
the patrons of the two institu
tions been the same, but also the 
first conductor of the May Fes
tivals, Theodore 'l'homu, was 
simultiUleously the first director 
of the College of Muaic. 

While the college buildlnp 
were bein&' constructed. classes 
Wf're held in the then famous 
Dexter Hall, and adjoining rooms 
which are located on the third 
floor on the Elm Street side of 
Music Hall. These spacious 
rooms were unused over a period 
o! several decades until two years 

qo, when the Collele or Music 
leued the space for the new 
television studiol as additional 
equJpment ror the collep'a radio-
1V department. 

The College of"M:usie 11 also in
timately associated with the Cin-

=~~'lbe~!:= 
ductor of ~ orebeltra wu 
Frank Van der Stucken. wbo was 
at the nme time director of the 
Collep of MusJc. 

Durin&: the laat 75 years the 

~Jere~~~f! =: 

cation and the new media developed Ill this 
elect:ronic q:e. lD 1894 a procram or teacher 
education wu beiWl at the eollere, and 
ldnee 1925 the dqree: or bachelor of sclence 
hu been eruted to atudentl in this proJI'IID 
in co-operation with Teachers Collere at tbe 
Unlverslty of Clnclnr&ati. A department for 

=lninl~and~u~lnln~b; 
the Department or Education In the State ot 
Ohio to crant the decree bl.ebelor or fine 
ar1:1 In radio education. Abotber lnrlovation 
in the world of American music inltltuted 
by the Colleae or Mlllle wu the establllhe 
ment in UH8 or the lllDU&l Sympotlum. ftr 
Student ComP'*ft. 
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€oUege Of Music Celebrates Its Diamond Jubilee 
THE 1STH anniversary, the Diamond 

Jubilee Year, of the Colle1e of Music 
of Clnclnnatl eulml.natea with the et~m· 

JlllbCSIItDt exerdsea Ia the Odeon on the 
ewnkur of June 4. The Collqe of Music was 
founded tn 1878 by the same aroup of civic· 
mladed Cillclnnatlanl who created the May 
Fsttvall and bullt Muale HaD. Some of the 
tbkd and fourth ,eneratlon descendants of 
U.. foreal&hted men appear in the photo-

sraphs on this pe.a;e. 'lbese in· 
elude the descendants of Peter 
RUdolph Neff, Dr. W. W. Seely, 
Herman Duhrne, William Resor 
Jr,. A. H. Pugh, W1lliam WQrth· 
ington, James H. Laws, L. B. Har· 
rison and Henry Muhlhauser. 

sin~~~=te~~u$~ 
and grandchildren of the found-

ers of the College of Music have 
continued their interest in the 

~~:g~ts -r::r~o:~~~m'to~ ~~: 
Neff and Mr. Muhlhauser. Cur· 

:~~ ~e ~hl1~;sst:e~J~ 
by Miss Beatrice Shlllito, Mr. 
Robert M. Galbraith and Mr. Rob
ert F. Muhlhauser. 

" .l(r.:.G. Andrewa Elpy anct M:n. George D. Pauly viait the College of Music, which now i!l in its 75th year . 
.Jfra. Pauly'• peat•DDcle. Herman Duhme, and Mr. Eapy'i grandfather, Dr. W. W. Seely, were among the 

fOUDdtrl of the College of Mullc, whlch wu opened In 1878. 

There are, hoMYer, no livin&: 
descendants iD Onclnnati of 
Reuben R. Spriqoer, who gave so 
generously of bis fortune to the 
colle,e, nor ot George Ward 
Nichols, president of the college's 
first board of trustees. 

The Collere of Music stm en
joys th~ interest ot many impor
tant Cmclnnatl families and is 
operated under the direction ot 
a board of trustee& which includes 
Mr. WalterS. SclPidt. president; 

~~ ~f·~ ;llen;m~ : ~'::: 
nationally known composer, viee 
president; Mr. William H. Albers, 
treasurer; Mr. Clarence R. 
Reeves. secretary; Mr. Harry A. 
Freiberg, Mia ktha Krebbtel. 
Mr. Raymcmd J, Kunkel, Mr. 
Stanley G. licK* Mr. LouiJ; S. 
Schlueter Xr. J . Schulte 

l June 4 to be U>e gu"t of the 
College of Music. Mr. Schuman 

~cht:n~~ ~v:! ~nfbe 8:01~ 
lege's board If trustees at the 
Cincinnati Country Club, and at 
a dinner to be atven by the col

' lege's faculty tbat same e1o·elilng 
at the Cincinnati Club. At the 
commencement enrclses, the eve-

~~c0~ftu:n1er~ ~~~~~~ 
man the honorary degree of doc
tor of music. 

The College ot MUII.e buildings 
adjoin Muste HaD and the des- · 
tinles of the two edifiees bave ! 
been linked since the college's / 

fotmdinc iD 187& Not only bave 
the pati'OIII of tbe two iDitltu· 
tloJW been tbe same, but a1.a tbe 

of tbe lla7 :res--the first dJrectot 
or MUISe. 

While the collep buDdlnp 
were bein& construe_ted. et..e.. 
~ held in the tbeD famoul 

whi<h 
!loor 
Music: 
rooms were unused over a period 
ot several decades until two yean 
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NEW YORK, N. Y. 
SUNDAY NEWS 

Rodgers Endows 
Juilliard Course 

A permanent S< 10larship at the 
Juilliard School of Music has been 

1 
Cildowed by 'fhoadway composer 
Richard Rodgers, the school an
nounced yesterday{ A former stu
dent himself, Rodgers' scholarship 
will provide in perpetuity a year's 
full tuition for the · most deserving 
student of corn-position. The · first 
winner is Louis CalabrO, 27, of 
Brooklyn. Calabro was named at 
graduation exercises last week 
when 149 young musicians received 
diplomas. Fellowships were granted 
Suzanne Holub, George Sememov
skyj George McGeary, Jacob Druck

Donald Payne and Stanley , 

Commencement at the JyilUMd 
Marked by Richard Rodgers 

' Scholarship 
The ~Orchestra again came to the fore 

at the 48th commencement ceremonies of the 
School, held in the Juilliard Concert Hall, 1hy 
.c.9. Precedmg the presentation of diplomas and 
confcrnng of degrees by President \Villiam 
Schuman and Uean Mark Schubart to 149 
young musicians , Jeau 1\torel, conductor, di
rected the Orchestra iu a short p1·ogram. The 
first number was Concertato for Orchestra 
(19.52) by Robert \Vitt, selected by the composi
tJm~ faculty as the best composition by a grad
uatmg s tudent-composer. The work was well 
planned in ultra -modern idium with every mar k 
of talent all(! ability to handle both the com
posing technic and orchestration. Barry Mc
Daniel, baritone, appeared with the Orchestra 
in excerpts from Berlioz' ''La Damnation de 
Faust." He sang with excel!ent style and with 
pleasing quality of voice. The :Marche Hon
groise from the same work made a fitting close 
as well as a brilliant one for this short prelim~, 
inary program. 

Presiden t Schuman gave a short, witty, yet 
wi~e ·address. He said, in part, ''The young mu
sician would do wei! to discipline his ego in 
order that his life's work and personal adjust
ment shou ld not depend on some arbitrarily de
te rmined goal for which he may not be quali
fied or which circumstances preclude. The op
portunities in America for mus icians who arc 

~~~~!\~~u~o1~ej1~~ret~Js~)!rt where the need exists, 

President Schuman showed obvious pleasure 
in announcing the endowment of a permanent 
sc holar ship hy the compuser of ''South Paci 
fic," "The King and I" and man\ other musical 
comedies, Richard Rodgers, a.n·d he disclosed 
that a Richard Hodgcrs scholarship was. to be set 
up to prov ide in perpetuity a year's fui! tuitlou 
to the most deserving student of composition. 
11r. Rodgers was present to present the first 
schola rship award in his name to Louis Calabro, 
a composition student of Vincent Persichetti, 
\\ ho also won the annual Elizabeth Coolidge 
prize for the best chamber music work of the 
year. 1J r. Rodgers told the students that thirty 
years ago he had stood where they were at the 
momellt as a graduate of the Juilliard but in 
the lnstitute of Musical Art building. 

The announcements of prize awards were 
made by President Schuman, as fo llows: HO\\'
ard Karp, pos t-graduate piano student of 1lme. 
Rosina Lh evinne, received the coveted }dorris 
I .oeb Memorial Prize of $500.00 for n12tstanding 
achievement. The Frank Damrosch Scholarship 
for one year of post graduate study went to 
Valentino 1farconi, a piano student of Sascha 
Gorodnitzky. The George A. \Vedge Prize 
won hy Morris Lang, a student of 
with Saul Goodman. The Carl .M. 
orial 1\ward went to J eancane 
student of i\Imc. Rosina Lhevinne, 
Frank Damrosch Prize in the field choral 
music wen t to Peter Flanders, a conducting stu
dent of Robert Hufstadcr. 

Louis ('alahro, 2i, nf 2-t-8 
Cleveland St., ha." been a\\·arded 
the fir~t scholar;;hip fmm a 
permanent endowmPnt t'iC't up 
at the .luilliard School of ,\{u.-;ir 
by Richar{1'-Jitodgers. the rom
po,!';er. The scholar;-:hip \\"as pre. 
};en ted to Calabro at the ~chool".s 
48t'1 
llf'lrl 
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' 
~~e~: ::~:~r~n!~:~s~ifog fr;:g~ }~; ~t~~r a~~~mR~~h;~~ 
score he wrote for the Navy's "Victory at Sea," which made TV 
history. And-it' was-. nice to watch this great composer, with the 
genius for endowing America's idiom with memorable melody, 

get ~~::c~~~:~~~~ h!it~~f.~~f:~~ ~no~~~~:.b~~!rau over." 
And then to cover hls em'!Jarrassment he quickly added: '"There's 
a tango I wrote In this, and after it was on TV I got a lot of mall 
and calls about it. So I sent it to Oscar Hammerstein who wrote 
a lyric for it, and now ii's 'No Other Love,., the top-tune ln 'Me and 
Juliet'." . 

04Me and Juliet" is the latest Rodgers and Hammerstein hit. 
They are also represented on Broadway b~ "The King and I," and 
the enduring ••south Pacific," which reopens June 29. For Dick 
Rodgers they mean over 40 shows for which he's written the 
music these past 33 years. Those are the hits. But there have been 
at least six failures. Yet even from his failUTes like "Simple 
Simon," there came the hit song, "Ten Cents a Dance." And from 
another failure "Higher and Higher'' came "It Never Entered My 
Mind," which is just now taking its place among the . 65 popular 
classics Rodgers has achieved. 

11Luckily, I've never had a failure that spelled ruin," Rodgers 
saido ul may have felt destroyed at the time, but I always picked 
myself up and went right on to something else." 
RODGERS, 51 on June 28, is the son of a doctor and a mother 

who made the house gay with her sing\ng and piano playing. 
At four Dick was picking out his piano tunes. At 14 he wrote his 
first song. At 16 he was the first freshman at Columbia to write 
the winning score for the varsity show. His collaborator was 
another student named Lorenz Hart. 

1'Lew Fields saw it," Rodgers said, "and he asked Larry and 
:~~~d~~~ ~~~:n~r:uta~ ~c?~:O~~~i: :b"Gt~f: ':~e:!n ~ 
six months on Broadway.'' 

He switched to Juilliar4, and with Hart wrote some 25 shows, 
which got no further 'thtin schools, clubs, churches, and syna4 

~~FI~!ii·~\9~ir~~~f~N~~':!f::SG~il~ ~~~~~tt~o~~~:J~~a~~~~£ 
wanted to pay for them with a Sunday night performance, and 
Rodgers and Hart wrote "Garrick Gaieties" for them without pay. 
It ran for 18 months. Some 17 years later the Guild asked them 
to do a musical version of "Green Grow the Lilacs." In the midst 
of it Hart couldn't continue. Rodgers teamed up with Oscar 
Hammerstein 2nd, and the result was the fabulous "Oklahoma," 
which ran for five years, and at last report is still on tour. 

Rodgers, meticulous in dress, habit, and keeping his word, 

~o~&.~~~~sut~t~~~r~~i~,a!;;J n~~E0~l~~cis~~ ti~QaJ'~e ~~!~t~f. 
it moves surely. · 

''And I don't need special circumstances to work," he said. 
· ''When the kids were small they'd always come in and talk to 

me at work. It never disrupt-ed me/' 

. HEa~Arir%~ ~~~~~r~eM~~h:i~~Y a~0 e~~~~r ~~i~~ ~fdn~~~: 
and a composer in her own right, with a recent book' of songs 
published called "Some of My Best Friends Are Children." His 
first marfiage, like his first show, was a success. He's been 
married for 23 years. His wife Dorothy gets all his original 
manuscripts. 

uyou should write about ber," he said with unrestrained 
pride. 44She's a sculptor, a decorator, and an artist at sewing. I 
met her when she was two months old, when I visited her brother. 
But the thing didn't catch fire until she was 17 ." 

Rodgers can still get hysterical with glee at hearing an audi· 
ence applaud his music. Success sits well on him. He rolls it 
around on his tongue, and he shares it. He's a vigorous supporter 
of the Children's Professional School, the Actors Fund, promis--

ing l~k~~~~lsSt~d~ ~~ :ff~~~ fg~u~~~e~~t~~~\~~ :c~~f;,u~~f~es, 
and outer-trappings of his laurels, which include almost every one 
handed out: The Pulitzer Prize; the Drama Critics Circle, Donald· 
son and Antoinette Perry awards; and even a Hollywood Oscar 
for'his song, "It Might As Well Be.Spring." But.he.cherishes most 
the unrecorded prizes: Like the time he was mvited to conduct 
his own music with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. 

"But the most important Prize I ever get," he said, "is that 
high fonn of · spontaneous approval that comes in a letter from 
someone I don't know." 
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Song Writer 
Gives School 
Scholarship 

NEW YORK, June 21.-President 
· Schuman of the 

RodCJers Award for Juilliar<l 
. A permanent scholarS'h~t the Juil

h a rd School of Music has been endowed 
by Richard Rodgers, composer, it was 
an.n<?unced by the school's president, 
William Schuman, at the 48th annual 
commencement exercises. Mr. Rodgers, 
a f~r:ner Juilliard student, presented a 
certificate of the award to its firs t win
ner, Louis Calabro, 27, who also r eceived 
the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Prize 
for the year's best chamber music work 

The musical program included Roberi 
Witt's Concertato, chosen as the best 
work written during the aC"ademic year 
by a graduating student composer. It 
was played by the Juilliard Orchestra 
under J ean Morel. Excerpts from Ber~ 
lioz's Dar.nnation of Faust were pre
sented, . With Barry McDaniel, baritone, 
as soloist. Mr. McDaniel was chosen on 
the basis of his outstanding record at 
the . school to appear on the program. 

DIPlomas and degrees were presented 
to 149 young musicians by President 
Schuman and Mark Schubart, dean of 
the school. The $500 Morris Loeb Me
morial Pr:ize for outstanding achieve
ment was awarded to Howard Karp, a 
post-graduate student. Valentino Mar· 
coni, pianist, was given the Frank Dam
rosch scholarship for a year's post-grad
uate st udy. The George A. Wedge Prize 
was awar?ed to Morris Lang, student 
of percussiOn. The Carl M Roeder Me
morial Award was given ·to Jeaneane 
Dowis, pianist. The Frank Damrosch 
Prize in choral music went to Peter 
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Richard Rodgers: 

Composer Without a Key 

Eckert Goodman 

0 N OCTOBER 22, 1950, Richard Rodgers 
and his collaborator, Oscar Hammer
stein 2nd, were guests of honor at the 

\Valdorf-Astoria, at the annual dinner of the 
Hundred Year Assodation of New York, a 
group of century-old Gotham business enter
prises and institutions. In a post-prandial 
speech of tribute, Deems Taylor, concurring 
with several other prominent speakers, pre
dined immortality for the composer, then 
added, "Dick Rodgers' nn1sic is so simple, we 
often forget how good it is." 

Deceptively simple as much of Rodgers' 
music may be (some or it is (ar from that), the 
term is scarcely applicable to the musician. 
A complex of quiet contrasts. Rodgers has 
been for years an amiably agreeable enigma 
to friends, professional associates, and even, 
at tin1es, to his wife and daup;hters. Besides 
rating as a first-class popular composer, he is a 
crackerjack business executive, an uncannily 
shrewd and knowledgeable producer, a highly 
articulate charnpion of what he believes to be 
the basic human and artistic verities, and an 
affable, yet often shyly diff1dent, husband and 
father. 

At fifty-one, Rodg-ers stands a trimly stocky 
five feet seven inches. He has dark hair that 
is graying on the sides and thinning in [ront. 
An impeccable dresser, he favors well-cut, 
single-breasted gray suits with a pin stripe, 
and [our-in-hand ties of a conservative pat
tern. Seen walking donrn lVIadi~on Avenue 
with the six-foot-onc-and-a·half·inch, 200-
pound Hammcrstein, he rem,inded one ob
server of the· banker-alumnus of a freslrwater 
college accompanied by the football cnach. 
His one physical recreation is croquet, which 
he plays lvith a vengeance, using heavy Eng
lish balls and mallets, on a carefully groomed 

lawn at his country place in Southport, Con
necticut. 

He hasn't smoked in years ("There's too 
much satisfaction in having· given it up," he 
says). He drinks only occasionally but enjoys 
a mild Scotch and water before dinner. At a 
party given to celebrate the opening of "South 
Pacific," a friend remarked that if he were 
the composer, he'd certain ly feel like "tying
one on." "And miss all the pleasure of a 
moment like this?" asked Rodgers incredu· 
Iously. 

Calm and matter-of-fact in his attitude, 
Rodgers usually wears an expression of pene
trating inquiry or alertly attentive contem
plation. 'Vhen smnething particularly amuses 
him , his smallish features light up fleetingly 
with an expression ol: eager expectancy. 
Those who know him well feel that he holds 
in check, beneath an outward shell of 
debonair casualness and 'visecracks, an inner 
sensitivity and emotionalism so strong that he 
hesitates to reveal them even to himself. After 
finishing a song he particularly likes, his skin 
is often covered with goose pitnples, and a 
chance remark by someone which inad· 
vertently cast an aspersion on a favorite com· 
position has been known to make him physi· 
cal ly ill. After some"·hat reluctantly playing 
over his newly completed score for "The King 
and I," at his wife's urging, for Leland Hay
ward , the producer, and Joshua Logan, the 
director-both old [riends-he was so dripping 
with perspiration that he might have just 
come from a shower. 

Mary Martin has said that, even after all 
the preliminary conferences and rehearsals for 
"Somh Pacific," she never felt she'd caught a 
::;limpse of the inner Richard Rodgers until 
one night when she happened to glance down 
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get through it w.ifhout unkind remarks by ing a creek, which I will curse •tt:i!.dily as long 

57 

\Vestern outdoor characters is open to doubt, as it is in sig-ht. I like the agreeab1'e..iltusions 
for American know-how has succeeded in dye- and delusions of the motorist, the ficti:tious 
Ing them only such a baby blue as my Average that the veteran thinks he is main-
daughter wp uld be wearing if I had a taining, the unjustified conviction that one 
daughter. The socks too should succeed but has recognized the most direct road or the 
I admit be(ore I start that the shirts are a most interesting or the most scenic. Most of 
failure. The'-ads say that this new blend and all. I like to see the countryside flowing 
weave are cool but the ads are lying and I tO\\·ard me, the hills gathering together toward 
expect to be wearing an army shirt before I a pass, the pattern of the drainage unfolding, 
cross the Mississippi. I unashamedly confess the clouds coming up beyond the ridge. I 
to a couple of gadgets. I have always carried have yet to see any dull topography but if 
a pocket compass professiona lly, for I have there were you could make it fascinating by 
always been working with maps and at every touring it in an automobile. 
stop have tak_en an azimuth and squared the There is a kind of novelty in going " 'est 
map before doing anything else. It is solely without a book in mind; what I have come to 
in the amateur spirit that this time I have reali1.e is that it's a valedictory feeling. A 
equipped tny car with an automobile cOin- novelist with whon1 I once navigated the 
pass; it is as fascinating and as useless a cle,·ice Missolll·i told me resentfully that I talked 
as ingenuity has ever constructed and it carries about the "\Vest, tny native section, as I tnight 
the maker's guarantee that you will drive off talk about a woman I had divorced. Its time 
the road at every curve. For the small for the final decree. I've written all the 
altimeter I have also installed l have neither 
excuse nor apology. 'Who knows when I may 
want to know how high a pass is and who 
knows but that the highway-department sign 
which tells may have been defaced? 

I N A word, I like motoring. A good road is 
a fine thing but so is a bad one. If I have 
driven it before, I enjoy the way memory 

runs a couple of miles ahead of the car, bring
ing up out of blankness the knowledge that 
you turn right at the crossroads and stay on 
the same side of the river. If it 's new to me, I 
like the veteran's assurance that I will make 
the right choices without thinking about them 
and the tourist's assurance that whatever lies 
along it will be worth seeing. If what's over 
the hill is a city slum, an industrial dump. or 
an eroding pasture, I'd rather see it than 
stay on the near slope. I even like to see things 
that znake znc tnad, such as a gold dredge ruin-

\\res tern history l'n1 ever going to. I would 
ha\·e to come forward in time for I've gone as 
far bad. ,1S possible. Some of the characters 
I have had to deal with were tolerably tough, 
murderous, and careless of property rights. 
But the next volume would get into the down· 
right sw inish and I don't happen to like that 
\Vest. It's the rniners, who were big-time hogs, 
the timber operators who were big hogs on a 
smaller sca le, and the cattle barons who were 
big hogs on the sma1lest possible scale. I'm 
wn ling to leave them to the movies and devote 
myself to tnore interesting history. 'Vhich 
means that next summer I'll stay horne-tour
ing l\" ew England. 

But the contemporary vVest is a pleasant· 
place. even pleasanter than Mr. Kearns's hot
.Ued o[ sedition. The blueprints call for me to 
see a gTeat variety of tnountains, deserts, up· 
land meadows, lakes, and rivers. I should 
report next time from the Teto~s. 



from the stage apron and saw 
him leading the pit orchestra. 
His look of tranquil fulfillment 
and detachment from his sur
roundings gave the actress her 
first insight into the depth of 
feeling capable of producing the 
play's memorable score. 

Robert Russell Bennett, 
Rodgers' longtime arranger, has 
remarked a little ruefully, " He 
must be a tnan ·with a beautiful 
warmth somewhere deep down 
in his blood." 

A A com poser, Rodgers is 
sure, deft, tncticulous in 
his work , and lightning

like in its accomplishment. Dur
ing th e past thirty years. he has 
written music that has been 
tender, sentimental. sophisti
cated , cynical. dramatic. and 
militant. But he has ne\'er writ
ten individual songs as Irving 
Berlin and so many other popu
lar composers have. i\Jost of his 
music has been done for show 
scores, and usually for partic
ular characters or for specific 
scenes and purposes in those 
shows. 

After lengthy preliminary dis~ 
cussions of the projected play, 
he prefers to get the lyrics (if 
any) first , and then set them to 
music. In this regard, he is par
ticularly fortunate in his col
laboration with Hammerstein, 
who prefers writing the lyrics first. Occa
sionally, as in the case of "People vVill Say 
'Ve're in Love," from ·'Oklahoma!", the col· 
laborators have switched the situation around. 
And often, during his long partnership 'fVith 
the late Lorenz Hart, Rodg·crs found himself 
forced to do his melodies from scratch in order 
to have sornething to put under his procrasti
nating lyricist's nose. 

Rodgers composes in his head, on blank 
sheet-music forms, on scraps of paper on 
which he has hastily drawn a music staff in 
lead pencil, and sometimes at a keyboard. He 
has worked out songs in taxis, in offices, at 
luncheon tables, in bed, and at pianos in his 

home and in his New York office. He ne\·er 
plays a piano for relaxation or amusement. 
Some years ago, he used to go regularly to 
concerts and listen to fellow-composers· music 
over the radio and on records, but today he 
rarely does. He seldom visits night clubs and 
d etests dancing, which his wife, like n1ost 
" ·omen, dearly loves. Declining an invitation 
tu attend a benefit ball with friends. Mrs. 
R odgers once wryly apologized, "You [org·et 
that I happen to have the misfortune to be 
married to a man who hates music.·· 

Those. who have chanced to overhear 
R odgers while he was trying out a new 
song on the piano (he dislikes being listened 
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to while at work) agTee that he usually plays 
bass chords and carries the melody in a 
"wretched, miserable whistle." \Vhen render
ing a number professionally, he sings the lyrics 
in what one listener has described as a "Taint 
but true voice." He has no favorite key, set
ting his music in "\Vhatever scale sounds best 
to him, or best fits the voice of the singer for 
whom he is writing. 

l-Ie flatly disclaims pretension in his work. 
"l'tn a commercial theater kid," he has said 
with all but belligerent bluntness ; "! don't 
write for posterity." On one occasion he 
stated firmly: ·'The only inspiration T get 
comes from the plot and the lyrics, and occa
sionally [ronl a member of the cast, whose 
personality may suggest an added develop
ment of a character. No songs ever come to 
tne-1 have to go to them. This business of 
hearts, flowers, and music in the air is non
sense 

Be that as it may, the speed and ease with 
which Rodgers completes a job has become 
legendary in Tin Pan Alley and has baffled 
and dismayed his collaborators. "Hand him 
a lyric," Hammerstein says, "and get out of 
the way ." Rodgers wrote the entire score of 
"Oklahoma!" in six "·orking days. He did 
the song "Bali Ha'i" for "South Pacific" in 
five minutes, writing it on the back of the 
page of typewritten lyrics Hamn1erstein 
handed him during lunch at Joshua Logan's 
River House apartment. "Oh, "'\Vhat a Beau
tiful ~1ornin','' fr01i.1 "Oklahoma!", used up 
eight minutes of his time. BackgTound rnusic 
For the last-act soliloquy in "Carousel," the 
words for "\vhich had taken Hammerstein 
three weekS of painful effort, Rodgers catne 
up with in two hours flat. The score for "Vic
tory at Sea," NBC's recent thirteen-hour docu
mentary TV series, a work that considered in 
the aggregate is undoubtedly the longest sus
tained musical composition in history, took 
Rodgers relatively quite a while: he labored 
over it for nearly six weeks. 

By the time Rodgers and Hammerstcin 
were signed to do the songs for the film, "State 
Fair," in 1945, Hammerstein had already !J"Ol 

more or less inured to his collaborator's whirl
wind composition. Handing Rodgers the 
lyrics for the rollicking "It's a Grand Night 
ror Singing,'' he excused himself for a few 
n1inutes to check some figures in their pub
lishing records. \Vhile he was gone, Rodgers, 

who had been softly thumping his office piano, 
appeared in the doorway and asked his secre
tary, Lillian Letf, where Hamm~rstcin was. 
"Oh," he said when she told him, then went 
quietly back to his desk. Hammerstein, re
turning a Inoment later and see ing Rodgers 
apparently seated exactly where he'd left him, 
exclaimed triumphantly, "Hah, by this time I 
expected you'd have the song- finished!" "1 
have," answered Rodg·ers quietly. 

"Creatively," reflects Miss Left, "he's really 
kind of frightening." 

\Vriting only Eor specific characters or situa· 
tions in dramatic productions, Rodgers has 
never kept a portfolio of unused songs or 
m usical phrases and ideas, as many musicians 
do. Asked once if he thought he could av·cr· 
age a new song a day if he had to, he unhesita· 
tingly nodded, then added innocently, "But 
what wou ld I do with them all' \Vho would 
want them?" 

Sometimes, or course, like all writers. Rod
gers gets stuck. lie slaved for weeks, off and 
on, before he was satisfied with the eight-bar 
lead strain of "People \Viii Say \Ve're in 
Love," and after failing one evening to come 
up with a melody he liked for "This Nearly 
\Vas Mine" (he felt that it should be a warm, 
full-bodied waltz with strong overtones of 
sadness), lie got the whole thing in a "hot 
flash" while reading the newspapers in bed the 
following morning. He also emphasi1es that 
months of preliminary discussion-and prob· 
ably subconscious creation on his part-have 
gone into "Oklahmna!" and his other musicals 
before he and Hamrnerstcin have started ac· 
tual paper H·ork on them. 

Unlike most creative artists, Rodgers enjoys 
his work, even while he's at it. After a corn
position satisfies him, he sketches it out with 
a 1nelody lead and indicated harmony chords. 
Later he does a complete piano arrangement, 
but he considers this procedure a chore. His 
chief orchestrator (or years has been Robert 
Russell Bennett, and purists have sometitnes 
suggested that Rodgers' disinclination to do 
his own orchestrations can be heJd as a gray, 
iE not black, mark against hitn as a musician. 

RODGERS ' attitude toward his lyricists 
may be a partial explanation of the 
ease and rapidity with which he writes. 

He has always had deep respect for, and 
placed heavy reliance on, the work of his col-
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laborators. '_'Once heard," he has written, lishers) ~~forming rights of their 
"the words, ·when they are good words, may be myriad songs. ~ 
superficially forgotten, but they are emotion- The main Rodgers-Ham merstein office is a 
ally remembered .... I start thinking musi· tastefully plushy ten-room a a.i._r on Madison_ 
cally from the first idea expressed for a song. Avenue. Rodgers also main'U~ s another 
In the case of 'Oh, vVhat a Beautiful ~1ornin' ,' one-room office at 234 \Vest 44th reet in 
I merely put the lyrics on the piano and the order to have a headquarters nearer B oad-
song wrote itself. ... \Vith the words for ' It way. Their music publishing house, \\' illia'tu-
Might As \Veil Be Spring,' there is an almost son Music Inc. (so named because both their 
ine,·itable musical pathway leading from the fathers were ca lled William), is in Radio City. 
words, 'I'tn as restless as a willow in a wind- Despite his insistence that he dislikes execu-
storm, I'm as jumpy as a puppet on a string.' tive work, Rodgers appears to thrive on it. 
It's a lonesome girl singing. Therefore, the 'Vith typically precise promptness, he signs 
song should be feminine, young, nervous, checks and vouchers, goes over reports and 
and, if possible, pretty like the girl." expense sheets, answers mail and telephone 

Occasionally, Rodgers takes a stnall hand in calh personally, and makes a point of seeing 
the lyrics himself. It was he, for instance, almost anyone with a legitimate excuse for 
·who suggested to Hammerstein that, for the calling on him. As a result, the office has 
sake of smoothness, the line "No more a smart assembled what is probably the most exten-
[little girt with no heart]" be substituted for sive list of young would-be actors, singers, and 
"'I'm no longer a smart" in "I'm in Love with other Broadway hopefuls now extant. 
a \Vonderful Guy." He also added the five- Rodg-ers usually receives such callers (rom 
times repeated ''I'm in love" at the end that behind a small, antique table, uncluttered by 
bring the song to its smashing c1imax. telephones, interoffice-communication box, or 

BECAUSE Rodg-ers has to spend so little 
time on actual composition and be
cause of his amazing natural flair for 

administration, the larger pan or managing 
the Rodgers-Hamtnerstcin business partner
ship has fallen to him ever since the t\llO men 
org-anized it in 1944-although the composer 
maintains that he "loathes" business, and has 
been "stuck" with this one. Lest anyone con
sider it a left-handed responsibility, it involves 
the supervision of two ofllces with ten to 
twelve employees, a music publishing house, 
and as many as thirteen play companies, total
ing several hundred persons. In addition to 
sponsoring their own productions of "South 
Pacific,'' "The King and I,'' and "Me and 
Juliet," the team has put on seven plays by 
other authors, all but two of which were hits. 
They also own all rights to their more recent 
songs and to the operetta "Show Boat,'' which 
they bought from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and 
the Jerome Kern estate in 1947. Unofficial 
estimates have put the business partnership's 
annual gross as high as fifteen to twenty mil
lion dollars, and the two men's annual income, 
before taxes, at above $500,000 apiece. This 
doesn't count the approximately $30,000 each 
receives annually from ASCAP (The Ameri
can Society of Composers, Authors, and Pub-

filing trays-an arrangement based on his 
theory that it puts visitors at case. He has 
never forgotten how uncon1fortable he \\·as 
n1ade to feel as a rising song writer by having 
to face producers and publishers across huge 
executive desks. 

During rehearsals of a new production, 
Rodgers is indefatigable. 'Vorking with his 
coat off, tie loosened, and shirt sleeves rolled 
up, he spends a considerable part of his time 
sitting in various parts of the house, listening 
to lines and music and deciding how they can 
be acoustically improved. He refuses to per
mit a note or syllable to be altered in the 
slightest way without his and Hammerstein's 
explicit approval. But if he is a perfectionist 
about other people's work, he is ruthless when 
it comes to his own, unhesitating·ly pulling a 
song or musical interlude out of a production 
if he doesn't feel that it fits in or makes a real 
contribution. "I may like some of my music," 
he says, "but I'm not married to any of it." 
On opening- nights, he usually sits quietly 
with his wife on the center aisle in the last 
row of the orchestra, where he can arrive un
observed and "run to the nearest exit in case 
o[ a misfire." 

Richard Rodgers lives with his wife, 
Dorothy, a fair, slender, contained woman, 
and their younger daughter, Linda (when 
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she's not away at school), in a duplex apart
ment on New York's Upper East Side; and the 
three spend summers and frequent weekends 
at their Connecticut country place. The Rod
gers' older daughter, Mary, a \Vellesley grad
uate, was married last year. 

Rodgers first met his wife when he was 
seven and she in a baby carriage, at a Long 
Island resort where his family and hers, the 
Feiners, had summer homes. He began court
ing her in 1926, and married her in 1930. 
Asked on one occasion whether he ever 
thought about his wife while writing his songs, 
Rodgers answered, "You might say that there's 
hardly a time when, consciously or uncon
sciously, I'm not thinking about her." He 
relies on Dorothy to a large degree for a first 
reaction to a new number. If she nods and 
says it's very nice, he immediately becomes 
worried. He's only sure he has something 
when he gets a more emotional response, as 
he did with "Hello, Young Lovers," which 
caused her to burst into tears. 

Talented in her own right, Dorothy Rod
gers, a former sculptor, is the designer of a 
special file for canceled checks and receipted 
bills which she sold to Macy's, the inventor of 
the Jonny-Mop, for which she received an 
initial payment of $10,000 from a leading 
pharmaceutical house, and a practicing grad-

uate of the Cordon Bleu Cooking School-a 
fact she likes to demonstrate for house guests 
in spite of having four servants. 

AEVIEW of the high spots in Rodgers' 
life resembles a mosaic in which the 
individual pieces have dovetailed with 

such logical and precise persistence as almost 
to suggest a predestined design. He was born 
on June 28, 1902, in a comfortable brown
stone house on New York's West 86th Street, 
the younger of the two sons of Dr. William A. 
Rodgers, a successful general practitioner. 
" For the sake of color," Rodgers has remarked, 
"I probably should have been raised in a slum 
and discovered as a singing waiter, but ac
tually I was always very well fed as a kid." 

If he wasn't exactly a child prodigy, Rod
gers certainly exhibited unusual early talent. 
At the age of four he was discovered, a Ia 
Mozart, perched on the stool before the piano 
trying to pick out a song from "Mlle. Modiste" 
which he had heard his mother play. At six he 
was playing the piano, by ear, with both 
hands. By the time he'd reached twelve, he 
was practicing and improvising for hours 
daily, under the tutelage of his mother, who 
loved music, and a private piano teacher. At 
fourteen he composed his first song, "My Auto 
Show Girl," to be followed shortly by a sec
ond, "Campfire Days," which he wrote while 
summering at a boys' camp in Maine. Indif· 
ferent to sports, and largely to his school 
work, he looked forward all week to the Sat
urday matinees of Broadway plays, which he 
saw regularly from a gallery seat bought with 
his weekly allowance. 

When he was fifteen he wrote and con
ducted the score of his first musical, an ama
teur revue put on by the Akron Club, a local 
group to which his older brother, Mortimer, 
belonged, as a war benefit in the ballroom of 
the Hotel Plaza. A little later, a second, six 
hour show he'd written was presented in be
half of the Infants' Relief Society at the old 
Waldorf-Astoria, after it had been pruned by 
a twenty-year-old former Columbia student 
named Lorenz Hart. 

At seventeen, Rodgers entered Columbia, 
and during the college's annual undergraduate 
competition for contributors to the Varsity 
Show submitted a complete score. It was ac
cepted and he became the first freshman ever 
to have achieved such a distinction. Among 
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the alumni judges who picked his music was 
t\venty-three-year-old Oscar Hannnerstein 
2nd, a graduate of the class of '16, who also 
wrote the words for one o[ the songs. 

BHORE he entered Columbia, Rodgers 
had been formally introduced to Lor
enz Hart by a mutual fTiend who felt, 

with justification as it turned out, that they 
had complementary talents. The diminutive, 
temperamental, brilliant, and usually ingra
tiating 1-Iart was a descendant of the German 
poet Heinrich Heine and the son of an indif
ferently successful promoter. He had left 
Columbia College to enroll in the university 's 
School of Journalism, then quit that to trans
late plays from the German for the producing 
Shuberts. \Vhen Rodgers first met him, he 
1vas li\'ing with his n1othcr, his brother l~eddy, 
a budding comedian, and an old )I egro re
tainer in Harlem. "1 left his house," Rodgers 
reflects, "having acquired in one afternoon a 
career. a partner, a best friend, and a source 
of constant irritation." 

After doing a second Varsity Show with 
Hart's assistance, Rodgers left Columbia to 
devote himse lf full-time to working with his 
enthusiastic collaborator. Tlie pair were 
brought to the attention of Lew Fields. half 
of the famed 'Veber &: Fields comedy team, by 
his son Herbert, who had been engaged to 
stage the dances for the second Rodgers' Var~ 
sity Show. They subsequently wrote a song 
called "Any Old Place with You," which was 
introduced in Fields' "A Lonely Romeo." 
~-h e first Broadway show which included 

n1orc than one Rodgers and Hart number was 
"The Poor Little Ritz Girl," in l 020, and it 
was fi,-c years before they were able to sell an· 
other professional score. In the intervening 
period. they sang and played their songs for 
numerous song publishers, most of whom lis· 
tenet! politely and then ushered them to the 
door. Hart finally returned to his translating 
and Rodgers enrolled jn the Institute of Musi
cal Art, which is now merged into the .Juil-
11!!'d School of Music. For three Y'l'n's, 
Ro~Hi stua icd harmony, counterpoint, tnus
ical theory, and composition, and, with Hart, 
wrote nearly thirty amateur productions for 
churches, synagogues, and schools_ 

By the spring of 1925, however, when he was 
twenty-two. Rodgers had become so discour
aged about his future as a professional musi· 

cian and so worried over a $100 debt that he 
was on the verge o f-aE<:e ting a job as a chil· 
dren 's underwear salestnan a . fJO a week. He 
asked his prospective employer a day to 
think it over. That night he got a phone.,sall 
frorn a lawyer acquaintance inquiring whet~~ 
he'd be interested in doing a semi-amateur 
review for the Theatre Guild, which was try· 
ing to raise money for some tapestries they 
wanted for their new playhouse. Fed up with 
arnateur shows, from which he'd received 
neither remuneration nor recognition, Rod~ 
gers answered emphatically ~o. His friend 
explained that the show was to be presented 
by the Theatre Guild Junior Players, a group 
of young hopefuls studying· under the Guild, 
and that it would be a good opportunity for 
Rodgers to meet the org-anization's famed 
head, Theresa Helburn. Rodgers was won 
over. He made only one proviso, that Hart 
be engaged as the show 's lyricist. 

On May 17, 1925, the "Garrick Gaieties" 
opened at the Garrick Theatre for its sched
uled run of a Sunday matinee and evening 
performance. The next morning Rodgers 
and Hart were famous. The show was shortly 
put on a regular, cight-performances·a· 
week basis, and it ran for twenty-five weeks. 
One night at a Theatre Guild opening years 
afterward, when they had become an estab
lished musical-comedy team, Hart nudged the 
ron1poser and, pointing toward the pair o~ 

tapcstrks hanging beside the boxes, remarked, 
"See those tapestries, we're responsible for 
them." 

"Hell," said Rodgers with his usual candor, 
" they're responsible for us." 

I F RoDGERS has, perhaps, piped himself 
into the charn1ed circle of the imrnortals, 
he can also lay claim to fame as one of 

the n1ost prolific song writers in history. In 
the twenty-eight years since the "Garrick~ 

Gaieties," he )1as written the 1nusic for thirty· X 
two shows, which, added to his earlier show 
and eight original movies, brings his total 
production to ~ staggering forty-one, an aver· 
age of ahnost one and a quarter shows a year 
for close to a third of a century. 

In addition to writing his musical scores> 
Rodgers has found time to supervise the film 
,·ersions of nine of his stage successes, write a 
one-act opera, and compose a full-le:1gth bal
let, "Ghost Town." "Gtiadalcanal March," a 
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passage from his "Victory at Sea" music, was 
played at Lewisolm Stadium last summer, and 
RcA-Victor have announced that they are 
shon:Jy bringing out a long-playing-record al
bum of selections from the TV score. 

Atnong the tlvcnty-sevcn shov .. ·s Rodgers 
wrote with Lorenz Hart during the twenty
three years of their collaboration, four are 
particularly significant in tracing the team's 
de\'elopJnent of what has come to be accepted 
as a new art form: the '·musical play." These 
are: "Chee-Chee," an Oriental farce: "On 
Your Toes," a satire on the baJiet; "Babes in 
Arms," an account of a revue produced by a 
troupe oE show business kids; and "Pal Joey," 
with a book by John O'Hara. 

As early as 1930 Hart, speaking for Rodgers 
and himself, told an interviewer that they en
visioned "a new form of musical show for 
Broadway. It will not be a musical comedy 
and it will not be an opereua .... The songs 
are going to be a definite part of. the progress 
of the piece, not extraneous interludes with
out rhytne or reason.'' 

The program for "Chee-Chee," produced 
two years before, had already carried a note 
which irritated some of: the critics: ''The 
musical nuntbers, sorne of them very short, 
are so interwoven with the story that it would 
be confusing for the audien<.:e to peruse a 
complete list. An1ong the principal numbers 
are .... " (There followed a list of six songs.) 
The second act of: "On Your ~foes," eight 
years later, was climaxed by another innova · 
tion in lig,ht musicals, a satirical ballet en
LiLied "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue. " But it 
was not until "Babes in Arms" in 19;37 that 
Rodgers and Hart completely fulfilled their 
ambi~ion of having every song a "plot num
ber." Then, in 1941, came the thoroughly 
imegrated "Pal Joey," which opened to mixed 
notices, several critics finding its subject tnat
ter offensive. Eleven years later. when ''Pal 
Joey" was revived, most of the previously dis
senting critics recanted their earlier notices, 
and the group wound up by awarding the play 
the New York Drama Critics' Circle Award 
for I 952. 

The distinction between a musical play and 
a musical comedy, operetta, or comic opera 
may seem a fine one, but, in its way, it is at 
least as valid as \Vagner's contemion that he 
\yrote music.dran1as rather than operas. How 
could anyone accurately describe a sardonic 

work like "Pal Joey," whose hero is an un· 
saYory, incorrigible heel , an operetta? \Vho 
could call "Allegro," in which a mode1·n 
Greek chorus is used to emphasize the plig·ht 
of a young doctor \Vho has temporarily lost his 
sense of va lues, a musical comedy? Or 
"Carousel," an adaptation oE Molnar's 
'"Liliom," in \\·hich a braggart thief and mur
derer doesn't discon'T the error of his ways 
until after he's dead, a ·'comic opera"? 

RODGERs' long, partnership with Hart 
came to a tragic close in 1943. As the 
years went by and Hart's eccentricity 

increased, it became apparent that something 
more than mere neuroticism was involved. In 
1942 he had to be hospitalized, and Rodgers 
wrote their last show, ··ny Jupiter," with him 
in the hospital. renting a separate private 
room and moving in a piano. \Nhen, later 
that year, Theresa Hclburn asked Rodgers if 
he and Hart would be interested in doing a 
musical version of Lynn Riggs ' play, ''Green 
Grow the Lilacs," for the Guild, Hart had 
slipped so far that he was incapable e,·en of 
evaluating· the offer. 1-elling Rodgers that he 
could do what he liked abont the proposal, 
he took off ror an indefinite ''vacation" in 
Ylcxlco. A(ter further consultation with Miss 
Hclburn, Rodg-ers approached Oscar Ham
merstein, 2nd, to see it he would be interested 
in collaborating on the show. 

Hammerstein, working mostly with other 
lyricists and script \\Titers, had achieved a 
considerable reputation tor his contributions 
to musicals by Kern. Stothart, Youmans, 
Gershwin, Romberg, and other composers. 
He also had to his credit the book and most oE 
the lyrics o[ "Show BaaL" But he'd been in 
a slump [or more than ten yt:ars and, when 
Rodgers consulted him, had most recently 
completed a string ol five successive flops. He 
readily agreed to ,,·ork on the adaptation with 
the composer, and rhe combination, as the 
world was shortly to dis<.:over, was an anistic 
marriage made in hea\·en. 

After the huzzaed opening of "Oklahoma!"~ 
Rodgers was embarrassed by the [act that he 
had achieved his biggest success with the only 
musical he had written without Hart. He sug
gested to his long-time <.:ollaborator, who had 
returned to New York in an apparently much 
improved frame of mind, that they revive 
their 1927 hit, "A Connecticut Yankee," add-
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AA city dweller, I'm becoming rather 
piqued at my rural neighbors' stolid 
conviction that I'm not fit to be trusted 

lvith a full vote in tnatters of state govern· 
ment. 

I'm from l\tfichigan, where Joe Smith who 
traps muskrats in the Kelveenaw Peninsula 
has nine times as much representation in the 
State Senate, and three times as much in the 
House, as his brother ji1n who n1oved to 
Detroit a couple of years ag-o and got a _job 
in an auto plant. 

Before you squander any sympathy on me 
or Jim, allow me to point out that if you 
live in a big city you're probably in pretty 
much the same fix. In most states our country 
cousins have the leg·islature sewed up tighter 
than Joe Smith's winter underwear and seem 
to regard this as a natural and socially desir· 
able condition. In many cases the framework 
of representative democracy with which the 
states began has been subtly wrenched and 
prodded out of shape, the better to protect 
the special interests of the rural people. City 
dwellers pay an increasingly major share of 
the taxes, but the benefits they receive there· 
from seem gauged by a sort of state law of 
diminishing returns. 

Perhaps the most candid expositor of the 

rural viewpoint in Michigan is State Senator 
Alpheus P. Decker of Deckerville (Pop. 719, 
including numerous Deckers). He has argued 
that "it would be a crime to the state of 
JVlichigan to give Detroit full representation 
on a population basis." 

In seeking to prevent this misdeed he has 
zealously circulated, among citizens ponder~ 
ing reapportionment, reprints of an article 
by Roger W. I3abscn uttering the complaint 
that "Large cities are the main sources of 
poverty, gangsters, and immorality" and that 
"most big city voters are ignorant about 
government and are controlled largely by 
unscrupulous ward heelers." 

On the other hand, the author concludes, 
"rural people have rrtuch better character and 
more time to think and read than do large· 
city people. . .. the votes of people in small 
cities and rural communities should count 
more than the vote of the ordinary city man." 

This statement, ·with its apparent implica· 
tion that full franchise might be permissible 
for the extraordinary city man, appears rather 
on the daring side when contrasted with usual 
apportionment practice as followed by our 
rustic lawgivers. 

Most legislatures are supposed to be reap
portioned every few years on a population 



ing some new songs and sketches. Hart ch::MPOS~:lO,:~~=:~n ollyw d on 

fully agreed and the two went to work. During numerous occasions, Rodgers h~lrtlc res ct 
the show's opening performance, Hart was ob- for the movie capital as a spawning ground f 
served pacing up and down the back of the creative talent, and he has held it in some-
theater muttering to himself. 'When the final thing approaching contempt ever since he was 
curtain came down, he couldn't be found. accidentally credited with having wdtten 
Two days later, he was discovered stretched '·Swanec River'' as part of the score for "Mis~ 
across a hotel bed breathing heavily, and was sissippi," a movie he and Hart did [or Bing 
taken to Doctors Hospital suffering from Crosby and W. C. Fields in 1935. As to his 
acute pneumonia. Three days later he was future professional plans, he says, "The J'lst 
dead. Rodgers and his wife were sitting in the thing 1 ever want to do is live on a past reputa-
dark outside the door to his hospital room, tion. That's like saying 'I had an excellent 
during an air-raid blackout, when the doctor tneal Jast night, and I'm never going to eat 
emerged to announce, as the all-clear sounded, again.'" 
that Hart had died. 

RODGERS and Hammerstein weren't again 
on Broadway until April 19, 1945, 
when the Guild produced "Carousel. " 

"Oklahoma!" didn't close in New York 
until May 29, 1948, after a record-break
ing run of 2,202 perfonnances. Its touring 
company played almost continually until 
May 29, 195 I , when it came to New York for 
a return engagement. During its original 
Manhattan run, "Oklahoma!" grossed ap
proximately $7,000,000, and repaid its forty· 
odd backers at the rate of twenty-five to one. 
It has been estimated that at least 10.000,000 
people have seen the show at one time or an
other, and music lovers have bought I ,000,000 
albums of records of its score and some 2,000,-
000 copies of sheet music. At this writing· the 
p1ay's movie rights are still unsold. 

Exactly how much Rodgers has contributed 
to the scripts of his musicals will probably 
always remain a secret betw~en him and his 
collaborators. He has written that a· lyricist 
"must be-something of a musician to function 
well in his field, just as a composer should 
know something about words." It might be 
noted that it was he and not Hamn1erstein 
who, was first approached, by Joshua Logan, 
on the possibility of making a musical out of 
James A. Michener's Pulitzer-Prize-winning 
"Tales of the South Pacific"; just as it was he 
whom Theresa Hclburn had consulted on 
"Oklahoma!" Speaking of his work with Hart, 
Rodgers has said that the bond between the 
two of them was "a deep-rooted, almost psy
chopathic fear of something called formula." 
Of his work with Hammerstein, he observes, 
"\Ve decide on what we want to do and then 
hope the public will like it." 

I T CANNOT be sa~d that Rodgers' talents 
have gone unrecognized or that, like the 
prophet, he has been unhonored in his 

own land. He has shared Pulitzer Prizes for 
"Oklahoma!" and "South Pacific," Critics' 
Circle Awards for "Pal .Joey," "Carousel," and 
"South Pacific." He has won four Donaldson 
Awards for a year's best score, and shared an 
Academy Award for "It Mig-ht. As \Veil Be 
Spring." In 1947, he was elected president of 
the Dramatists Guild of the Authors League 
of Amerka, the first composer ever to be so 
honored; he is a trustee of Barnard College; 
and he has received an impressive list of other 
honors. A book containing twemy-[our of his 
and Hart's songs was published in 1946, and 
in 1948 MGM produced "Words and Music," 
a somewhat imaginative n1ovie based on his 
career with Han. Rodgers and Hammerstein 
concerts have been a fixture at Lewisohn 
Stadium concerts for the past five years. 

Such acclaim has made about as lasting an 
in1pression on Rodgers as an arpeggio on a 
piano keyboard. He's still the stage-struck boy 
who looked forward to the Saturday matinees 
of Broadway shows. Shortly after "South Pa
cific" opened, he was walking across 44th 
Street with a friend and stopped to admire a 
poster o[ Mary Martin. "What an artist," \' e 
munnured ad1niringly. His friend agreed. 
"And what a wonderful person," Rodgers 
went on. His companion nodded silently. 
"You realize," said Rodgers, "that I know her 
quite well. " "You should," answered his 
friend, "you've helped to make her." Rodgers 
stared at him for a moment. He'd been so 
carried away with admiration that he had 
completely f~rgotten what show Miss Marti? 
was starnng In. _____ ____.._ 



Robert Hufstader to lleml ilfusic at 
Rollins College 

The juilliard School of Jdusic announces \\ith 
regret, the resignation of Robert Hufst?der. who 
has heen associated with the school smce \9..1.5. 
:'1-lr. Hufstader has been made Director of the 
Conservatory of \lusic of Rollins College, Win
.ter Park, Fla .. beginning with the 1953-S..J. aca -. 
rlemic year. He has been a ,·aluable member ot 
the Juilliard staff as Director of the Sun11ner_ 
School. Preparatory Di,·ision and Department ol 
Choral .\lusic and he will be greatly mi ssed, a s 
he was genuinely appreciated and was m?SI 
successful in his courteous and capable admm
i ~ tration. H e leaves the Juilliard \\" ith best 
wi shes for success and happiness in h is larger 
adminis trative responsibility. 

\\'illiam Schuman, President of Juilliard, an
nmutces that an Acting Director for the Pre
paratorv Division will be" appointed in the near 
future. H e also reports that \-~r~ . Ka~harinc l\lc 
C. Elli s will continue her admmts trattve work. 

William Schuman, president of 
Juilliard School of Music, 120 
Claremont Avenue, announced 
that Oscar Shumsky, concert vio
linist and teacher, will joiD. the 
Juilliard String Faculty next 
year. t · 

Mr. Shumsky, who mao.e- his 
first public appearance at the age 
of eight with Leopold Stokowski 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
studied with famed teachers 
Leopold Auer and Efrem Zlm
balist, and for three years was 
member of the violin faculty at 
the Peabody Conservatory of 

in Baltimore, Md. 
has made highly successful 
and appeared ·a.s soloist 

leading orchestras through
country, in South Africa, 

this past year in Europe. 
Shumsky will continue his 

work while assuming 
duties at Juilliard School 

Frances Mann has been named acting 
director of the Preparatory Division of 
the Juilliard School of Music. She will 
take the place of Robert Hufstader, who 
has become the director of the Rollins 
College Conservatory of Music, and con-· 
ductor of the Winter Park (Fla.) Bach 
Festival. Miss Mann has taught piano 
and piano pedagogy at Juilliard School 
since 1929. 

NEW YORK, May 23- WiJ-
llam Schuman, president 

of the Juilliard School of 
Music, ha!! announced the ap
pointment of Dr. C. Harold 
Gray, former president of 
Bard College, Columbia Uni
versity, and reeentJy head of 
the English department at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute, Troy. to be director o! 
the Division ot Academic 

at Judliard. 



Appointment of Dr. C. Harold 
Gray as director of the Divi~ 
sion of Academic Studies at the 
Juillif!!.\1 School '()f Music was 
announcect""'YeSterday. 

Dr. Gray will supervise the 
school's non-musical studies, re
quired of students matriculating 
for the degree of Bachelor of 
Science. 

A former Rhodes scholar. Dr. 
Gray studied at Oxford and later 
received a doctorate from Co
lumbia. University. 

He taught at several colleges 
before becoming president of 
Bard College of Columbia Uni~ 
versity, a position he held from 
1944-4.6. Dr. Gray later became 
head of the English Department 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute in Troy, N. Y. 

This Clipping Frrnn 
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Kapell Named To 
]uiUiard Staff 

NEW YORK, June 27.- Wi\liam 
Kappell, distinguished young 

American pianist, will join the I 
piano faculty at Juilliard School , 
of Music, according to William I 
Sc'human, president of the schooL I 
Schuman also announced the ap
pointment of another Juilliard 
alumnus, Ralph Hunter, as the new 
acting director of the Juilliard I 
chorus. . 

Kapell has just returned' from a 
tour of Israel and France. He gave 
three performances in Prades. He 
plans to make· a second trip to 
Austra1ia before returning to the 
United States. 

Hunter, former assistant con
ductor of the Collegiate Chorale, 
has been director of the glee club 
and staff arranger at Radio City 
Music hall. During the past year 
he hRs been musical director of 
the American Bach society, 

Heads Juilliard Academic Division 
Dr. C. H'nt'm'd Gray has been appoint

ed Director of the Division of Academic 
Studies at the Juilliard School of Music. 
Former president of Bard College of 
Columbia University, and recently head 
of the English department at Rensselaer 
Institute, Troy, N. Y., Dr. Gray also has 
taught at Reed, Bowdoin, Adelphi and 
Bennington Colleges and Columbia Uni
versity. He will surpervise all the Juil-

liard's non-musical studies, such as work 
in English, history, psychology, sociology 
and languages, required of students ma
triculating for the Bachelor of Science 
degree. The school has two principal 
courses-one leading to the Diploma of 
the School, the other to the Degree, 
the former being the basic musical series 
of study, and the latter being identical 
with addition of these academic sub
jects. 

William Schuman, president of Juil
liard, reported that in the last eight 
years there has been an increase in stu
dents enrolled in the Degree course from 
10 per cent to 52 per cent of the total 
student body. He said that Dr. Gray's 
·appointment "will make possible further 
expansion of t his program in keeping 
with the highest standards of academic 
training, at t he same time making cer
tain that the st udies are designed to go 
hand in hand with the rigorous demands 
of Juilliard's musical studies." 



SCHOOL NOTES 
Ralph Hunter, Radio City Music Hall 

choral director, has been engaged as 
choral director of the Juilliard Choir 
in public performance for 1953-54. He 
will continue his duties as associate to 
Raymond Paige, music director of the 
Music Hall. Mr Hunter was assistant 
conductor to Robert Sh·~w at Juilliard 
and with the Collegiate Chorale, pre
pared maior chornl works for Toscani~i 
and the NBC Symphony, and was musiC 
director of t he American B:1ch Society 
last season. 

Lili Wexberg, teacher of singing, pre
sented some of her students in rec:ital 
~~t~u:~s \h~t the Studio _9In~. Otto 

Tangeman 
Dr. Robert Stone Tangeman has been 

appointed Harkness Associate Professor 
of Sacred Music at Union Theological 
Seminary, New York, for the year 1953-4. 
A member of the Seminary's School of 
Sacr·ed Music faculty, he has been head 
of musicology at the Juilliard School of 
Music since 1946, and 1Tirs~een active 
as a pianist, lecturer and radio speaker 

New Faculty Members at }uilliar_d 
Next season Oscar Shumsky, concert violinist 

and teacher will join the }uilliard String Facul
ty, a1tho~gl; he will continue his concert work 
He fus inade successful tours and has appeared 
as soloist with leading orchestras throughout 
this country, in South .Africa, and Europe. He 
numbered among his teacht:J"S Leopold Aucr 
and Efrem Zimbalist and for three years was _a 
member of the Peabody Couseryatory of ).lusJc 

fa\\r1Mi~m Schuman, President of tl1e _luilli_ard 
School of :Music, also announced the app_omt
ment of Dr. C. Harold Gray, former prcs1dent 
of Bard College of Columbia Univ~rsity, ~o be 
Director of the Division of Academ1c st ud1es_ ~l 
Juilliard. Dr. Gray received his .A.B. at Lm
versity of \Nashington and, und.er_ a . 
scholarship, studied at Oxford l_;mversJ. 

\vill supervise all of the School's non-musical 
studies \vhich are required for the Bachelor of 
Science Degree. Mr. Schuman, in anuounciug 
Dr. Gray's appointment stated: "There has been 
an encouraging trend among students preparing 
for professional careers in music to seek at the 
same time a broader education in the liberal arts 
through the Degree program." There has been 
an increase in the last eight years from 10% 
52% in the number of students enrolled in 
Degree course. Dr. Gray's appointment makes 
possible "further expansion of this program in 
keeping with the highest s tandards of academic 
training, at the same time m;tking certain 
the studies are designed to go hand in 
with the rigorous demands of Juilliard's 

' " 

The JuiiJiat!'d School of Music has 
appointed C. Harold Gray, former 
dean and president of Bard College 
and most recently head of the English 
department at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, to the directorship of its di
vision of academic studies. He Will 
supervise all non-musical curricula in 
connection with the ] uilliard degree 
program. Other appointments include 
that of Oscar Shumsky, who will join 
the string faculty, and Frances Mann, 
who · has been promoted from the 
piano faculty to the acting director
ship .of the preparatory division. Miss 
Mann replaces Robert Hufstadcr, who 
has accepted the directorship of the 
Rollins College conservatory of music 
as well as the conductorship of the 
\Vinter Park (Fla.) Bach FestivaL 

William KapeU, one of the 
country's most admired pian
ists, will join the faculty of 
the Juilliard School of Music 

I!!N<ciAI toThtTimnH!'.tltld 

the 1'a1t. R"apell, a graduate 
of this school, studied there 
with Mme. Olga Samaroff. 

Before he was 20, Kapell 
won three major awards: 

Youth Contest of the Phi1a
Orchestra, the Naum. 

and the Town Hall 
Since then, Kapell has 

jn recitals and with 
orchestras in many 
the world. 

has just completed 
tour in Israel and 

performances at the 
Festival in France. 

Will tour in Australia 
late summer. Kapell has 
appeared as a soloist 

the Musical Arts Society 
spent several summers 

Jolla. 

New York, June 29.- William 
Kapell, distJnguished young 
American pianist, will join the 
piano faculty at Juilliard School 
of Music, it was announced 
urday by William Schuman, 
president of the school 

Schuman also made known the 
appoinrment of another Juilliard 
Alumnus, Ralph Hu11ter, as the 
new acting director of the Juil. 
liard Chorus, 

Young pianists wishing to 
study with Kapell at JuilJiard; 
said Schuman, should make their 
applications to the school in the 
usual manner. 

----

William Kapell 
Joins ]uilliard 
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is always interesting to hear 
of old anct valual)le violins appear. 

l
ing- und recently a Ouarnerius vio
lin, appraised at UO,OOO, h:.s b<>eu 
presented to the Juil~. 

of Music, by an anonymous don'"' 
The Instrument made by Joseph 

Guarnerlus del G esu in 1731 1s 

quired by a wealthy amateur who 
used !t in private chamber mu.sic 

1 p€rfonnances. 

I
, The violin has been added to the 
Juilliard collection of instruments 
for usc by the school's exceptionally 
gifted instrumentalists. A bow by 

I 1 

$I 0 ,OOOGuarnerius Violin 
Given to Juilliard School 
~ 

A Guarneri us violin, appraised 
at $10,000, has been present~d to 
the Juilliard School of Mus1c by 
an anonymous donor, Mark 
Schubart, dean of the scho.ol, 
announced yesterday. The m-

~t~~~~~i~s ~f~csu bfn 1 ;3~~pi~ 
known as the "Maysed.Zr'' Guar
nerius. It wa s u::;ed by Joseph 
Mayseder (178rl-18G3), Viennese 
composer, virtuoso and ~eacher , 
whose playing was pra1sed by 
Paganini. 

From Hl03 until 1920, the 
"Mayseder" Guarner :i.us was 
played by Maud Powell, lllir,toi~
born ar tist who was Amen ca s 
firs£ woman violin virtuo:.:o. In 
1928 the violin was aquired b_Y 
a wealthy amateur who ~sed tt 
in private chamber muSIC per· 
formanc es. . 

Mr. Schubart said t he viohn 
would be added to the J uil!iard 
collection of instruments for use 
by the school's exception::tlly 
gifted instrumentalist~ . A bow 
by the famed French mak:r, 
Francois Tour t e. also was m
cluded in the gift. 

MAY 20 1953 

Famous School 
T. M. Osborne Collection of Scores 

The famous Juilliard School 
of Music in New ~ now 
possesses an extensive library of 
fine music originally owned by 

Mott Osborne of this 
music consists of scores 

of the great symphonies 
by such masters as Bee
Schubert, Lfszt, Mozart, 

others. Some are very 

late Thomas Mott Osborne 
some of these scores when 

organized and conducted the 
Auburn Beethoven Club Orches· 
tra years ago. Later on he gave 
these priceless scores to Peter 

~u~t~~cf~~:fs~~ r'il~~~~~~ 7shfn 81~~ 
bury Park, N. J. 

Recently l\11;'. Kurtz, deciding to 
make this rich collection avail
able to students of music, wrote 
to an old friend, Hans Letz, who 
was second violinist with the re
nowned Kneise l String Quarte t or 
an earlier period, and which sev
eral times gave concerts in Au
burn and at Wells College under 
auspices of :O.fr. Osborne. 

Mr. Letz replying to Mr. Kurtz 
and recalling the good times he 
and Mr. Kurtz used to have at 
the home of Mr. Osborne, sugges
ted ehe Juilliat d School as a most 
fitting repository tor the precious 

Juilliard Receives 
Guarnerius Violin 

A Guarnerius vio li n, valued at over 
$10,000, has been presen ted to the Juil
liard School of Music by an anonymous 
donor, it was announced by Mark Schu· 
bart, Dean of the School. The instru
ment, the "Mayseder'' of Joseph Guar. 

are most helpful. 
::\lr. Kurtz already has received 

a letter from a you:;.g conductor 
who is glad to have such scores 
available. 

Mr. Kurtz, and Mrs. Kq,rtz, 
pianist, still frequently are heard 
in concert in the New Jersey area. 
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TIMES-STAR 

College of Music to Honor 
Head of }ulliard School 

The College of Music. at its diam,ond jubilet> commence
ment ceremonies to be held in the Odeon June 4, will award 
the honorary degree of doctor ot music to William Schuman, 
president of the Juilliard School of Music, New York. 

Schuman, although still a young 
mtn. has established a recllrd of 
achievement which is ~obably 

()f. America!- music. His creative 
output, in spite of time devoted 
to demanding administrative 
duties, includes six symphonies, 
:four string quartets and numer
ous smaller composition5 for 
chorus, orchestra and piano. His 
compositions have been per
formed by all leading sympho
nies of the world and much oi 
his music is already on records. 
He lives in New Rochelie, N. Y. 

Schuman receiveP. degrees 
:trom Columbia liJniversity and 
studied privately with Max Per
sin, Charles Haubiel and Roy 
Marris. He has been president 
o:t the Juilliard School of Music 
1ince 1945 and simultaneously 
:from 1945 to 1951 was director 
ot 'PUblication5 for- G. Schlt·mer, 
lne. Previously he had been a 
membet" of the iaculty of Sarah 
Lawrence College, Bronxville, 
New York .. 

m:;u~~~cai~or;!~~~~~nt' ':~~~Institute or Arts and 
k a. director of the Metropolitan 1944; Carnegie grant 
Opera Association, the Wa)terW. r opolitan. Opera 
N&UlJ\burg Foundation, Inc.;· the 1940; :lirsf. annual 
Koussevitsky Music Foundation, Critics Circle of New York, 
Composers' Forum and the Olga Symphony No. III; first 
5&marotr Foundation, Hall-League or Compos 

Arnong the honors ardl awards award, 1942, String Quartet No.I 
that have been given Schuma. n HI; citations from National As-~ 
ue the Pulitzer prizt> for "A sociation o£ Composers and Con
Free Son,q," 1943: Guggenheim ductors, 1941, 1946, and · 

..s;;s~,.;·l ,•, >n ~;:;~; ~~1r~!!{'S}~(th~'~ ~~~ York award , 

Give Degree 
To Schuman 

and one of America's most dis
tinguished composers, will be 
awarded the honorary degree 
Doctor of Music by the College 
of Music at its Diamond Jubilee 
Commencement Exercises to be 
held in the Odcon the evening 
of Thursday, June 4. 

Mr. Schuman, though only 43 
years of age, has already achieved 
extraordinary renown as a com~ 
po$er. His creative output, in 
spite of time devoted to demand
ing administrative duties, has 
been enormous and includes six 
symphonies, four string quartets 
and numerous smaller composi
tions for chorus, orchestra and 
piano. His compositions have 
been performed by all leatling 
symphonies of the world and 
much of his music is t~.Iready on 
records. 

Since I8i8, the year it was founded, tl1e Col~ 
lege of Music of Cincinnati has exerted a pro
found influence in the realm of music culture 
in the :-..Iiddle \\'est and South. It is one of the 
institutions which contributes greatly to the 
prestige Cincinnati enjoys in the fi eld oi music 
and art. As a corporation conducted not for 
profit it numbers among its stoc'.:holders sixty
eight of the more prominent businessmen and 
\\'Olllcn and civic leaders of its home city . \Val
ter S. Schmidt is presiden t of the board of 
trustees and Dr. l\lartin G. Dumler, one of 
.\mcrica's outstanding composers, is vice-presi
dent. Fred Smith is the managing executive of the 
college for the trustees. 

On June 4, at its Diamond J uhilee Ccmmcncc
mcnt Ceremony, Dr. \V illiam Schuman, distin
guished composer and president of the Juiliianl 
School of 1\fusic, New York, was th e rccijYiem-of
the honorary degree of Doctor of I\!usic and 
then in turn gave the principal address to the 
graduating class. 1Jr. Schmidt gave the address Dr. 
of welcome. 

The Martin G. and Pearl E . Dumler a\\·arc\s in 
composition we nt to Eugene H emmer, first, and 
Robert Sabin second; the \\.illiam H. Aihcrs 
award in piano,. to Richard \Vhitcman. first, 
and Carolyn Mitchell, second, and the \Valtcr 



NOTED COMPOSER, Dr. William Schuman, right, 
is welcomed by Walter S. Schmidt (left), president, 
College of Music, and Fred Smith, managing executive. 

By CHARLES LUDWIG 
Dr. William Schuman, famed American composer 

and president of the Juilliard School of Music, New 
York, stepped off the train at Union Terminal Thursday 
morning lmd turned the tables on the reporter waiting 
to ask him questions. 

The composer queried, "Who 
won the Giants-Reds game b.st 
night? I am a Giant fan." 

"Giants slaughtered the Reds 
11 to 3," he wa.s told-and his 
face lit up with a smile. 
"I'm glad we won-I would 

like to have seen that game," Dr. 
Schuman said. . 

Dr. Schuman came to Cincin
nati to receive the honorary de
gree of doctor of music from the 
College of Music at the college's 
comlllencement exercis~ Thurs
day night. 

DR. SCHUMAN, composer of 
five symphonies, and many other 
works which have been played 
by the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra and orchestras all over 
the world, is such an enthusias
tic baseball !an that he recently 
composed an opera on baseball. 

It is called "The Mighty Casey," 
and received its premier per
formance at Hartford. Conn., 
some days ago. . 

"I tried to put in music the 
thrill and atmosphere of a ball
J'&me," Dr. Schuman said. 

"We have players - pitcher, 
catcher and others, with an audi
ence- chorus- on the stage. I 
even let the world know the 
great secret about what the 
catcher says when he walks up 
to the pitcher for a 'conference.' 
He says, 'You.'re doing fine, kid' 
-which words I've put into a 
song." 

Thus, while the eomposer 
"scored.'' the mJrhty Casey 
didn't. Dr. Sehuman punned. 
Dr. Schuman, 43, native ot 

New York City, studied at Co
lumbia University and Juilliard. 

many awards tor his 

muSical compositions and re
<.eived the !"irst Pulitzer prize 
ever offered in music. 

"The Juilliard School of Music 
has 1,300 students," he said. "We 
take children as young as six or 
seven and give them a l'Ounded 
college education, leading to 
majoring in music.'' 

OUR GRADUATES have won 
distinction in every field ot mu
sic, in the Metropolitan Opera, 
in symphony orchestras and on 
the stage. 

There are Richard Rodgers, 
composer of ''South Pacific"; 
Rise Stevens, famed singer, and 
William Kappel, piano virtuoso 
who recently played with the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 

"American musical progress in 
the past 20 years has been phe
nomenal. Our composers are not 
excelled anywhere, and now we 
are musically, as well as indus
trially, an exporting nation.'' 
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CITATION BY DEA!i EIDEUE J . S"'LHORST 
COLLEGE OF .llUSIC Com.IENCF.w.NT EXERCISES 

JlJNE 4, 1953 

1m. PRFSIDENT, HONORED GUESTS, TRUSTEES, l!EMBF.RS OF THE FACULTY, THE 

Gru.D!JATION CLASS OF 1953 AND LADIFS AND GENTLEIIEN - IN THE ~'IRlWIENT OF 

CREATIVE ARTISTS THERE ARf. MANY !!F.TEOR.S AND FE1V FIXED STAAS . AGAil~ AND AGAIN 

WF. GAZE IN WONDER AT THE FLA.SI!BG FD1E OF A YOUTHFUL MIND THAT GIVES PlWI.USE OF 

CONTINUANCE AJID PRRltUIF.riCY OllLY TO DISAPPEAR Ill TilE DARKNESS OF CllLIVION. NCM' 

AND THEN, HOI!EVER, A BRIGHT FI.JJ,;F. C'lNTINUES TO ILLUl!IllA'I'E 1'HE FIRMAMENT VHTH A 

GLO'Il CONSTA!ITL! INCRE.ASINJ HI BRIGH'1'1ffi')S A!ID I!l'l'F.NSITY. SUCH IS TI!F. EVER 

ASCENDIMJ. STAR OF WILLIAM SCH~'f, l'RF.SIDENT OF TilE JUILLIARD SCHOJL OF J(l)SIC . 

:am. SCHUMAN, ALTI!OIDll STILL A VERY YOtmJ MAN HAS F.STABLISHFD A RECORD OF' 

ACHIF.VE!.IENT VIITICII IS PRCEABLY THE MUST EXTRAORDINARY IN TilE HISTOitY OF AllERICAN 

MUSIC . HIS CRr>AT!VF. OUTPUT, Ill SPI'J'f, OF MUCH TI!.m DEVOTE!l TO DF.MAJIDING 

AU.!IliiSTRA.TIVE DUTIF.S, HAS BEEN rnO"JIDUS AND INCLUDF.S SIX SYliPHONIPS, FOUR 

S'l'RI!ll QUARTRTS AND NUl!F.ROUS SMALI.ER COOPOSITIO!ffi FOR CHORUS, OOCHF.ST'lA AND 

PIA!:O. HIS COMPOSITIOl{S HAVE Br.:F:N PF.RFOID.!ED BY ALL LEADING SYMPHONTIS OF THE 

WORLD AND YUCH OF HIS llUSIC liAS ALREADY BEEN RF.CORDF.D . 

MR. SCHUMAN RECEIVED HIS B. s . A!ID M. A. DFXlREES FRO!.! COLUMBIA Ul~!VERSITY AND 

STUDIED PRIVATF.LY WITH WJC PERSit1, CHA.~Ll'S HAUBIEL A!ID ROY HARRIS . HE HAS BF.EN 

PnESIDENT OF JUILLIARD SCROOL OF MWIC SINCE 1945 AliD SD.!ULTANP:OUSLY FROM 1945 TO 

1951WAS DIRIWTOR OF PUBLICATIONS FOR G. SCHIR!.!F.R, INC . PREVIOUSLY liT': HAD BEEN A 

:MI'llBER OF THE FACULTY OF SARAH LAWREllCE COLLIDE, BRONXVILLE, NEi'l YORK• 1935- 1945. 

MR. SCHOON IS AFFILIATED WITH liANY MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS AND Is A D RECTOR 

OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA ASSOCIATIO!l, THE WALTrn w. NAUJ.fBU!lG FOUNDATION, nrc., 

THE KOUSSEVITSKY MUSIC FOUNDATION, CDYPOOERS t FORUll AND TilE OlGA SM!t\ROFF FOUNDATION. 



THE WORLD IS NO(' UNVINDFUL OF HIS ViffiTH AND llANY ARE THE HONORS AND AWARDS 

WHICH HAVT<: ALllEADY BEE}I BESTOIIED tJPOH !liM. H~, AIID 'I'IHERF..AS WILLIAM SCHUJ.!AN 

HAS CONTINUED TO LABOR NOT ONLY AS A CREATOR OF l!USIC BUT ALSO AS A REMARKABLE 

INNOVATOR AND LFADER IN THE RFALM OF EDOCATION, I COlfSIDER IT AN AAPFCIAL 

PRIVILmE TO PRESENT HIM FOR THE GR"AT HONOR OF DOCTOR OF llUSIC NOif TO BE 

CONJ<'F.RRF.D UPON flU! . 

I THANK YOU. 
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/CASEY AT BA T1 

NOW AN OPERA 
By RAYMOND MORIN, Telegram Music Critic 
The alleged ax-wielder Ljzzie Borden has been given 

her niche in music, courtesy of Morton Gould-so have Boris 
Godounov, Billy Sunday, and Perle Mesta, Why should 
Casey be left at the bat? 

He hasn't been. William Schu
man took care A it. He's the 
same gentleman who runs the 
Jyjl}Wd_ School of Music in 
~"'City, and has dis,.. 
tinguished himself as an Amer
ican composer whether you 
"'wax enthusiasm" over his 
writings or not. 

This is Schuman's first oper
venture. He's a baseball fan. 

when he thinks of 
is called "The 

it will be 
Julius Hartt 

, Monday 

Baseball and opera have been going their 
separate and independent ways for so many 
years that it is good to see that they have at 
last c0me together, if only momentarily, in a 
musical drama called "The Mighty Casey," by 
William Schuman, who is the president of the 
Juilliard School of Music, and therefore would 
be nicknamed "Professor'' in baseball circles. 

The Professor's opera is. of course, based on 
the great American poem, "Casey at the Bat." 
Since Casey's story is as tragic as any in all 
literature, it is surprising that nq one has pre
viously transformed it into opera, an art form 
which revels in misfortune. Previous operas 
have dealt with soldiers and lovers, demons 
and clowns, and surely there is a _touch of each 
in Casey, the heroic .figure who goes down 
swinging as well as singing. ' 

At any rate, the Professor's outfield opus 
seems to have won the approval of the discern
ing fans who were at the opener. So enthusi
astic were they that one is tempted to suggest 
that the work be exported. Italy once sent us 
"The Girl of the Golden West." Perhaps we 
can reciprocate with "Ca.ssio al Ba.:;tone." 

This Clipping From 

NEW BEDFORD. MASS. 
STANDARD-TIMES 

ll.t.'t 10 '953 
CASEY AT THE BAT 

William Schuman, president of the 
Juilliard School of Music in New York, 
has composed the score for a musical 
drama to be based on the famous poem 
"Casey at the Bat." The announcement 
met with a cold reception on the ground 
that a mythical baseball player did not 
rate an opera, but on second thought 
the attitude became increasingly "Why 
not?" 

Central figures in grand opera include 

\ bull fighter in ''Carmen," a clown in 
1'Pagliacci." That being so, there is no 
'zalid reason for drawing the line at a 

of the American national game, 
he is a fictional character. 

the most part deals with trag· 
death rate among the char

prodigious. Casey's career. as 
in Ernest Lawrence Trow

verses, did not end with his 
but it led to tragedy when he 
out in a pinch, and brought sor· 

to the Mudvil!e fans who hoped 
a hit that wollfld win lhe game. Al

the theme embodies no love 
and no role for a prima donna, 

the proverb that ''pride 
destruction and a haughty 
a fall.'' 

be interesiil)g to see how Mr. 
mu~ic turns out, and what 

think of it. 



genious if not imm 
hour and .20 minut orta.J-though at an 
minutes too long N es, ~ ras about 20 

ford ;udience s~medne f. ess. the Hart
'!Pd lave the com to Ike .most of it. 
the end J>O!Iel' a rousmg hand 

Composer Schuman dec'd ~all theme "ln cold blood• .. ed o~ his base-
mg _his mind for an "Am· . wh~!e search-
Unlike many a new erica.n subject. 
scheduled to be opera, h1s Casey is 
ducer Alfred ( n!'"{f~rmed agam. Pro. 
de Liagre Jr. ftpects ;tee. of _Ike Turtle) 
way innings nexT seaso~. SW8 lt tls Broad-

Casey At The Bat 

~IUSIC BEAT 
BY ELMORE BACON 
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This Clipping From 

MUSICAL COURIER 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

HARTFORD, CONN.- The world premiere 
of The Mighty Casey, a short baseball 
op~ra with a libretto by Jeremy Gury, 
built around Thayer's immortal verses 
Casey at the Bat, delighted jam~packed 
liartford audiences on three evenings at 
Burns Auditorium, May 4, 5 and 6. While 
the ink was scarcely dry on his score 
sheets, this fi r st opera by Wi lliam Schu
man, Pulitzer prize-winning president of 
t~e New York J-lli!_l..ru._ct School of Mu
st.c, was conducted by Moshe Paranov, 
dtrector of the Julius Hartt Musical 
Foundation, w ith stage direction and 
scenic designs by Dr·. Elemer Nagy, 

Sponsored by the Hartt Opera Guild 
The Mighty Casey was staged, cast: 
sung and produced by Hartl College of 
Music opera department students , trained 

~The Mighty Casey' 
In An O pera Now 

"The Mighty Casey" r 

bat this spring in an op_e • ~ 

ford, Conn., May 4. 

The Mighty Casey, 
by William Schuman 

to professional calibre. As an exciting 
exper iment in what Mr. Schuman styles 
"popular opera" .the work had a genuine 
succ~ss. The vitality of the stag ing was 
a tr1~ute to the school's eleven years' 
e.xpenence in introducing professional 
ll.ttle-theatre standards in the produc
twn of operas in English. 

The scene is in Mudville, a little Amer
ican town, not long ago on an autumn 
afternoon when the local baseball team 
is to meet the opposing cohorts of Cen
terville. Altogether, the cast includes 
nine baseball players, three umpires and 
the heroine.· 
~t th is latest of four opera world pre

ml~res sponsored by the Hartt Opera 
Gmld, from the moment the curta in 
went up, fortunate first-n ight ticket hold
ers witnessed a truly spirited perform
ance. All the contributing elements
c.om~dy, pathos, actin3', color, settings, 
hghtmg, costuming, orchestral conduct
i':g·. solo, ensemble and choral singing, 
t1m1ng and pace-were fused in a pro
duction that rivalled the Guild's suc
cessful past performances 

Audiences were particularly delighted 
by the novel "freezes"- tableaux of fans 
on the bleachers and players on the dia
mond-t imed to the music and to Ben
jamin Thomas (as the Watchman) in his 
brilliant recitation of the Casey epic. 
These dramatic devices made such a hit 
that they are henceforth to be incor
porated as high points of this fascinating 
baseball opera. 

Chorus' Ro]e ]mportant 
As the composer has indicated in sev

eral interviews, this operatic score was 
written as "straight-serious music, with 
no condescension, and with nothing re- , 
motely resembling a po)ular hit tune." 
Yet there are singable melodies, good 
patter songs, ~nd ":ivid choral writing : 
by a master m th1s field. The voices 
from the bleachers were superbly sung 
by an augmented chorus, assisted by the 
Connecticut Oratorio-Chorale. 

The st:Yl.e of t~e opera is amusing, 
o(ten .sa~Irtcal, as m the tr io of umpires, 
e~patiatmg on their problems. The 
Pitcher and the catcher plot in ominous 
duet for bringing low the redoubtable 
hero. There is also a mournful choral 
piece, a Requiem, voicin g the woe of 
the throng alter Casey has struck out. 

The impact of tense moments was 
further heightened by Mr. Schuman's 
unusual percussion, brass and other or
chestral effects. Despite the composer's 
aggressive style, the effect seemed rea
sonable and appropriate for an opera at
ten:pting to epitomize, as he says, ''the 
excitement and intensity of the American 
scene and spirit as expressed in the na
tional pastime." 

Additional realism was lent by the il
lusion of space evoked within the limits 
of the little theatre stage. One corner 
of the diamond, the home plate, with 
the bleachers, and the pitcher's mound, 
gave the effect of the Mudville Flats 
home hallpark. Mr. Schuman, himself 
a rabid ball fan, did some excellent 
coaching both of the home and visit
ing Centerville teams contending for 
1 he state championship. A connoisseur of 
the game's intricacies, he displayed skill 
in making The Mighty Casey. as ac
ceptable to patrons of baseball as to the 
musically informed. 

The romantic element was expressed 
b}· the winsome heroine Me1Ty, well 
impersonated by Jacquelyne Moody. 
Kenn eth Holton was the Catcher, and 
James Mattingly the Pitcher. The role 
of Casey, a silent one, was played by 
Lou Venora. W. Y. VANCE. 

Speaking of Music.:_ 

Let's Hope Operatic 'Casey' 
Has Fatter Batting Average 

By Martin W. Bush 
O! all things! Now there Is 

an opera, "The Mighty Cas
ey" who is, of course, none 
other than the now legenrtary 
Casey o! "Cnsey at the Bat.'' 

'l'he music is by the distin· 
guished president o~ the Juil· 
liard S<~hool of MuslC in ~ 
Yor k, VVHllaffi"'S'chuman; · the 
Hbrelto by JeremyGury. M?re
ovcr, it has already be~n per· 
formed, ils prcmiel'~ b~mg by 
the Hartt Opera G\\lld m Hart· 
ford, Conn. 

By way o:f briefing so:me 
of more tender years: "Casey 
at the Bat" was a poem- us
ing the word loosely-written 
back in the 1870's by a now 
f-orgotlcn humorist on a San 
FrnnC'\!-;CO newspaper. It . tells 
o! Casey, the mightiest bat.ter 
on the Mudvi1le team, cumwg 
to bat ln the ninth inning. 
His team is behind, two are 
oul and the winning runs are 
on 'the hases. Casf'y stdh.t>s 
out. 

Tfle poem dr£1W local laughs 
for .a day or two, was 1~1en 
forgotten. Until that old-time 
actor·comedian, De Wolfe Hop· 
per, got hold ot it and fell to 
reciting it in response to cur· 
tain calls. Thereafter 1t hR.unt· 
ed him as Paderewsld's "Min· 
uet." andRachmaninoff's"Prel· 
ude inC sharp minor" haunt
ed those composer-pianists. 

No old-timer ever will .tor· 
get Hopper's boomtng b~ss 
voice, the w1th 

which he read the lines, the 
drama, the suspense and t~te 
tragPd..V with which h e 111· 
!used tliem. No matler what 
his show, none would leave 
the t heater or feel that he had 
harl all his money'~ worth un
til De VVoHe Hopper! after 
tnce~sant rurtain (•ails, read 
"Casey at the Bat.'' 

rl'hat it be an adinission C?f 
poverty of imagination, it lS 
difficult to fancy an opera 
coming: out of that little bit 
of rhyme; one that could be 
over-all good theatt•r, one that 
could grip and sustain inter· 
est for better than a n hour. 

now to build up to this 
soul·si nking .<·lirnax'? What or 
a prologue, an epilogue? 

H.eports tell of the libret
tis t putting a girl in the stury, 
one who loved Ca:;wy, and was 
alone in her joy that he hall 
strttcl{ oul. F or had he hit a 
home run at this crndal mo
ment he rloubtle~s W(lllld have 
been called away to a big 
leagne team a nd lost to her. 

Yet it must ha\'e ansWPl'ed 
a long standing pl'ayer of 
many American opera d~vo
tees foL' a truly Amencan 
opera, one as American as 
baseball. But the farmer·Hke 
pessimism in me a~ks: What 
would a GernuB), French or 
Italian audience make of it? 
And what . woul4 the shades 
o! Verdi, Wagner and Ros
sini say? 
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Hartford First To See 
ppera, 'Mighty Casey' 

By GORDON E. ARMSTRONG 
The "Diamond Horseshoe" has long been a81;octat;eal 

with operatic affairs. Now comes the news that the 
diamond is the subject matter of a first opera by the 
C"an composer, William Schumann. The new opera, 

Casey," better known as "Casey at the Bat," will 
given its world premiere performance on May 4 in Hart
ford, as the 30th production of the Hartt Opera Guild. 

The premiere performance of "The Mighty Casey" is to be 
a prpgram which \Vill also include "The Devil and Daniel 
by Douglas Moore of the Columbia University music . 

"Hartt Opera Guild .e:ave the premiere performance of another 
opera, "White Wings," i,, 1949. 

1\loshe Paranov, director of the Hartt College of 1\lusic, wil1 
duct the :\lay 4 performances which are to be staged by Dr. 
Nagy. A former member of the Yale Faculty, Dr. riagy 
staff stage designer and director of all Hartt productions 
It will be remembered that he staged Martino's HComedy 
Bridge" and Purcell's "Dido and Aeneas," for their performances 
in February at the Yale University Theater. A leading 
opera reform and a pioneer in applying the techniques of the 
theater to opera, Dr. Nagy's work has won him international acclaim. 
Since 1950, he has also served as the ' general director of the celebrated 
Summer Opera Festivals in Central City, Colorado. 

President of the JuiHiard School of Music as well as a famed Amer
ican composer, Mr. Schumann is an avid baseball enthusiast. Speak
ing of his first venture into the operatic field, he says, "To me ba 
is the epitome of ~merican life and character. 'The Mighty Casey' 
... musically is a straight, serious piece ... it requires no technical 
knowledge to enjoy it, and we &hall be satisfied if it only appeals to 
bas~balllovers." The libretto of the opera is by Jeremy Gury. 

Moore's opera, from the famous short story by Stephen 
Benet, \va$ first performed on Broadway in 1939. It was an im 
~uccess, with Fritz Reiner as conductor, John Houseman as 
rector, and Robert Edmund Jones as scene designer. The popular 
England folk-opera has since been performed in major cities all 
the country. 
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Music Notes 
By Gertrude H. Hale 

Original and unusual tdeaa •re 
now taking place in our mualcaJ 
world, and u it is thia columniat'a 
desire to keep up, and a.lonr, with 
the contemporary trend, attention 
is called to the new opera, "The 
Mighty Casey" by William Schu~ 
mann of the Juilliard &nd his col
laboraOOr, Jeremy Gury, which had 
its premiere in Hartford, Conn., in 
May. 

Many years &J'O a poem wa.s 
published in a San Francisco 
newspaper about an incident in 
the grear American pa-.ttlme of 
baaeball. Although written by the 
newspaper'• humor editor, "Cuey 
at the Bat" probably would have 
fallen into the waate buket had 
not that famous actor, De 'Wolf 
Hopper, brou~ht It into promi
nence by his sensational recita .. 
tions. Casey's: story h&a become to 
widely known and loved that it 
hall taken a plaoe in American 
folklore, and now, is being broua-ht 
to a mu1ica.I public by mEln who 
are confirmed b&aebal1 enthuaiuta, 
as wGll M musician•. 

A review of It statu that it ia 
a one-act opera with an a.tmos-

, phere of vitality and high aplrlta 
and with the a.otion divided into 

. three scenes. The first tclln& in
troduces many character!, while 
the second develops the stoty 
nartatM by the 'Baseball Patk 
Watchman, and the third, with 
much pantomime, lhows that 
while Casey ma.y be a lou to the 
town of MmivUie, he 1.!1 high up in 
the adnHra.tlon of his girl, M~rry, 
a.nd ale:o a wor.ehipping little boy 
who considers him a hero. 

In Ught-hcarted, ja.~~Y etyle, spe
cial numbers are t!lllled Peanuts, 
Popcorn, Soda., Cu.ckerja.ck a.nd a 
vender's rauouous voice ori@lli, 
"YOu'te Doin' Fine, Ktd," and "l'rn 
Fed to the Teeth." 

There ate tlome solemn mo
ment., when It ill felt that CAley 
would bo lost to the major leagues. 
Many hrt!l.glna.tlvc tablea.ux Intel'• 
polatc portions ot ~o narratlv&, 
Thcnc bloodlel!ll!l chartUltets with & 
bit of romance constitute the op· 
era. 1t will be given in New York 
this fall. · 

\Vhott William SchuMann, an 
able composer· with much humor, 
write.!! n.n opllra on .!10 small A. text 
-though _baseball fiinll will prob
ably lov~ it and endot.!le it With 
glce~ono is reminded of wha.i. 
grasa root companies are a.ccom
pli!hing ln the south and middle 
wc!Jt. When tho big National F'ed
ero.tton ot Mu~Je Clubs had Its 
convention in New York City In 
April, with the finc.!lt and best 
talent on their daily afternoon 
and evening programs, the tnost 
surprising event camel the lnJJt da.y, 
when the GI'a.ss Roots Singers 
from the South gave. a one-act 
opera. It captured the packed 
house. 

Why? They ha.d no scenery, no 
costumes, no orcho.!ltra. T'was the 
original Idea "" , , The sincerity of 
it. Although there were humorous 
moment,, lt moved-there was life 
in it. Most of ut lh·e with people, 
and this is the wa.y we leam our 
lessons, earn our living' and &'row. 
The Grass Roots peaple s~ng about 
themselves, their duties, ups and 
downs, but when theae things are 
portrayed from the hoart, It makea 
a vital contact. with a hea.rer-u 
if it were their own lite they were 
living. 

This personal touch makes ac
tion so real that scenery, costumes, 
orchestra are 'not considered and 
less thought about. 

More than this when one sees 
how a little expression of an idea, 
on the things about us, wlll attr 
people, .should we not feel that it 
is real sincerity that count•, be it 

on stage or in the~h~o~m~•~·----



TO PLAY HERE sr~D.:\Y- Ver
non deTar, F.A.G. O., Or,eanist and 
choJrmaster of New York. famous 
and beautiful Chmch r;f lhe As-

1 cension in New York and faculty 
1 member at Juilli~vJOl of Mu-

1 

sic will present a concert at the 
Central Baptist Church on Elm I 
Street on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. The coneert \vhich in
cludes music for the organ from 
the 16th century to the present day 
is being sponsored by the Westerly 
Branch of the Amel'ican Guild of 
Organists. An offering will be 
taken, 

David Shuman, left, world famous trombonist from Lawrence, 
now with the Julliard School of Music in New York, explains his 
new angular trotnboil@ !6 ltht.yor John J. Buckley during a visit 
Thursday afternoon. The improved instrument will go into 
production in England in a ·few months. Mr. Shuman, who is 
spending the summer at Salisbury Beach with his wife and child, 
caJled on the ma'yor to thank the city for the start they gave hlm 
in his career. It was back during his high school days that they 
gave him a. trombone for his stu·dies. Since then he has played 
nwnerous concerts with some of the greatest symphm.~y orchestras 
1n the world. (Photo by Maunce A. Bova) 

Moller organ at the Central Bap
tist Church, Elm Street. 

The program includes master
pieces for the organ from the 16th 
century to the present day. Com
posers represented are Gabrieli, 
Couperin, d'Aquin, Purcell, Bach, 
Franck, Vierne and Alain. 

Mr. deTar wilt comment infor
mally on the mu.dc to be played 
with the hope that in this way the 

zo~:e b~th1~· ~!~~.~~~zs ~~1~a~o~a~; I 

············o~r~gan and some oi the liter-

F. Gouperin, Trumpet Tune and 
Symphony by H. Purcell, Pre. 
and Fugue in A minor by J. S. 

Noel for the Flutes by L. C. 

Lois Wann, who began her 
successful career as an oboist · 
in the San Diego High School 
Orchestra, recently received 
her Master of Music degree 
from the Manhattan School ot 
Music in New York. Mis~ 
Wann, a graduate of the Juil
liard School of Music, is now a 
member of the faculties of the 

School and the Man
at Music, and 

orchestra ot the 
York City Center Ballet. 

Choral No. 2 in B Minor 
Franck. 

Miss Wann will be playing 
and teaching this summer at 
the Aspen Institute of Music 
in the Colorado mountains. 
Other woodwind experts at 

will be Albert Tipton, 
Reginald Kell, clarinet; 

and Bernard Garfield, bas· 
soon. 

Miss Wann last appeared 
as a soloist with the San 

Symphony in a Handel 
for oboe and arches. 

She is the daughter at 
Cecelia Wann, of this 

DEEP RivER, CONN,- The fi~st annual 
Connecticut VaHey Music Festival begins 
on July 9 and is to continue seven weeks. 
Ronald Murat, a member of the violin 
facully at the Juilliar:d School of Music~ 
is the musical director of this new or
ganization, an outgrowth of the Con
necticut Valley Summer Concert Series. 
The Convale String Quartet and the 
Murat Trio are the resident Chamber 
music ensembles and guest artists sched- · 
uled to appear include Maria Kurenko 
and Lois Hartzell , sopranos; Willi'am 
Masellos and George Reeves, pianists; 
Newton Stewart, flutist, ·and Gino Sam
buco, violinist. In addition to works 
by standard and contemporary com
posers, the First Piano Sonata of Charles 
Ives will be performed fo~ the first 
time in the composer's 'native state. 

. Y. Concert Of 
Canadian Music 
Makes Progress 

Canadian music, will be held on the 
evening of October 16th at Carnegie 
Hall, Leopold Stokowski conducting. 

Schuman, as a member of the com
mittee which includes Sir Ernest Mac
Millan, Claude Champagne, Wilfred 
Pelletier, Walter Piston, Boyd Neel 
and Henry Cowell , said, 41It is of the 
utmost importance that Canada be 
represented in this concert by works 
truly charactedstic of her native com
posers. For this reason, those of us 
who have agreed to aid Mr. Stokowski 
hope that composers will be prompt 
in sending their works for review." 

Schuman's statement was issued by 
the Canadian concert's steering com
mittee through its co-chairmen, Carl 
Haverlin, president of BMI Canada 
Ltd., and Broadcast ~L ... Mc, lnc., and 
Kenneth Soble, president of Station 
CHMC, Hamilton, Ontario. 

Canadian composers residing in the 
United States have been asked to 
send their manuscripts to Broadcast 
Music, Inc., 580 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, N. Y. In Canada, manuscripts 
should be sent to Dr. Claude Cham
pagne, 3425 Ridgewood A venue, MOn
treal, Canada. Envelopes sent to New 
York or Canada should be clearly: 
marked, "For Canadian Concert". 
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• The highly-regarded New York P iano Quar tet (p iano, violin, 
viola, 'tello) will present a chamber music concert at th e 1\'luseum 
of Art, Wyma n Park Drive, on Apr. 22, at 8:30 p.m . ... A concert 
at th e same hour will be given at the J\I useum on Apr. 29 by a trio 
consisting of Fernando Valent i, probably the gr eatest talen t among 
younger harpsichord ists a nd a faculty member of the J ui ll iard School 
of .Music; J ohn Wummer, solo flu tist. of the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchestra and featured soloist at the 1950 Bach Fest ival 
in P rades, Fra nce, under the d irectio il of P ab lo Casa ls; and Dan iel 
Sa idenbf'rg, a 1\aumberg prize wi nner, 

Power Biggs, nationally-knDwn organist , will appear at 
of 1\fusic on Apr. 29, al 8:30 p.m. 

In Recital Here 
Lillian Carpenter, one of the 

nation's outstanding wo~en or· 
ganists will give a rec1tal at 
8 :30 p,' m. Friday in the House 

H 0 p e Presbyterian church, 
Summit and Avon. . 

The event is on the Artist 
series of the Minnesota chap· 
ter, American Guild or Organ· 

ist~is~ Carpenter, a member of 
the fac.ulty or the Juilliard 
School of Music, Ne\V' York 
City, has concertized from ~oast 
to coa~t. She was the f 1 r s t 
woman organist to give recita~s 
at Columbia and Harvard um· 
versities and she has appeared 
as recitalist at numerous con· 
ventions of organists. 

Julliard Faculty 
Member to Teach 
At Music School 



The sixteenth Three Choir Festival 
sponsvred by Congregation Emanu-El 
was held on May 1 and 2. The general 
topic was Airs of Three Ages (the Dark, 
Baroque and Our Own). Under the mu
sical direction of Lazare Saminsky, the 
three programs were of interest in of
fering rare older and new modern works. 

At the opening session, Friday at 2:30, 
the program began with organ music by 
Notker Balbulus and Cabezon played by 
Robert Baker. Howard Hanson's Cheru
bic Hymn, in its (lrst New York hearing 
by the Temple-Emanu-El Choir under 
Mr. Saminsky, revealed a work with 
interesting harmonic and rhythmic ef
fects. The Welch Chorale, conducted by 
James Welah, succeeded excellently in 
its accurate and subtly cadenced stylistic 
performances of Byzantine and Am
brosian chants, Ave Verum Corpus by 
Josquin, and 0 Salutaris Hostia by de 
Ia Rue, which demonstrated the growth 
of baroque features in music extending 
O\'er several centuries. John Powell, 
baritone, with resonant voice and much 
sincerity delivered a Thought and a 
Paean by Suesskind von Trimberg, ar
ranged by Mr. Saminsky. Another Min
nesinger air was the Pal'aestina Lied 
by Walther von der Vogelweide, per
formed by the women soloists' choir. 
Rejoice in the Lord Alway lby Purce11 
was also given by the Emanu-El Choir 
under Mr. Saminsky. 

Cpnlemporary Music Heard 
First of the modern contributions was 

a Partita for piano by Yehudi Wyner, 
recent Prix de Rome winner and a pupil 
of Hindemith at Yale. He revealed bril
liance and considerable inventive fluency 
in the six-movement suite, which sug
gested influence of Bach and other old
time composer's styles in its modern 
rhythmic and harmonic manner. The 
work won warm applause in the com
poser's performance. Albert Weissner 
was at the piano for the New York pre
miere of his The Melville Cycle, which 
consisted of three songs (Monody, Healed 

of My Heart, and Far Off Shore), at
mospheric works in dissonant vein, in 
which Gloria Gonano was the effective 
soloist, and Lament for Shiloh, a choral 
piece for mixed voices. The composer 
was at the piano for all these works 
and acknowledged a cordial ovation. 

Most effectiveness and subtlety among 
the modern scores was shown in Pro
verbs on Love, choral work, by Robert 
Starer, Israeli composer now on the 
{acuity of the Juilliard_ School, which 
set French texts ""'byP arby and Pratti 
and an English one by Fletcher with 
much tonal beauty and appeal. These 
works as well ·as the rollicking Story of 
Norah, a folk-inspired, dance-rhythmed 
piece by Roy Harris, were sung by the 
choir under Mr. Saminsky with appeal
ing tone. 

The second musical program that after
noon included Great Choral Psalms from 
Many Lands, introduced by the unseen 
chorus in the regular religious service 
at five in the Main Auditorium. Mr. 
Baker played as organ preludes an 
Aeterne Rerum Conditor (Ambrosian) 
and a Sac,red Aria by Giovanni da Cascia 
(14th C.). The choral psalms included 1 
Lift Mine Eyes, by Ben Haim, of Jeru
salem; Like as a Hart, by Palestrina; 
By the Rivers of Babylon, by Ernest 
Bloch; 0 Lord, Increase My Faith, by 
Orlando Gibbons; and Laudate Dominum 
by Florent Schmitt. Arthur Wolfson, the 
Cantor, and Kathryn Oakes, ·soprano, 
were soloists. 

On Saturday morning the music was 
presented under the title, A Morning or 
Creative Youth, American and Israeli. 
It included Jason Tickton's They Call 
the Sabbath a Delight, Albert Weisser's 
To Sing of Thee and Robert Starer's 
Vayechulu Hashomaim, all conducted by 
their composers. Other works were Who 
Is Like Unto Thee, by Henry Jacobs; 
I Lift M~ne Eyes, by Ben Haim; Song 
of Faith by Karel Solomon; a Pales
tinian Acton Olam, arranged by Mr. Sam
insky, and R'oss Lee Finney's Pilgrim's 
Psalm. All the choral singing was 
marked by1 expressiveness and warm 
tonal quality. R. M. K. 

SUFF:O:.N, N. Y 
INDEPENDENT 
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tring Quartet To 
Give Concert At 
No. Main·School 

The Rockland Foundation Com
mittee for Strings will presen_t a 
Spring conceit under the auspices 
of the English Church PTA ~n 
Friday, April 24, at 8:30 p. m. w 
the ~orth Main Street School, 
Spring Valley. 

The concert will consist of 
music for a string quartet by 
Haydn, Mozart and Dvorak. One 
special feature of the concert 
be the "Toy Symphony" 
Haydn, in which a group of. 
children will assist by playmg 
toy instruments. 

Members of the quartet 
Mrs. Dorothy N~house, · 
teacher of violin at the 
School; Mrs. Marianne 
violinist. former teacher 
at the University of 
string instructor at the 
Foundatiort; Mrs. Janet 
violist, former member 
Pittsburgh ~mphony and 
Theatre -ofchestra; Mrs. Nellis 
Harvuot, ceHist, first cellist of the 
National.-OKhestral · 
and Orchestra of the N. 
Ballet Company. 

The concert is for the 
of encoul'aging · 
stringed instruments 
schools in this area. 

Indiana-born Margaret Hillis is 
one of the few women who ever 
has conducted a major orchestra, 
and probably the only woman to 
conduct a large professional sing
ing group. 

At 12, Margaret was a pi~no prod
igy, winning the state-w1de F~d
eration of Music Club's top pnze. 

Majored in Composition 

Graduating from Indiancl Uni
versity, Margaret eventually be
came assistant to the head of the 
choral department of the Juilliard 
School of Music in New York, and 
orch~ctor at Union Theo· 
logical Seminary, jobs she still 
holds today. • · 

In addition, she has organized 
her own concert choir with a 30-
piece chamber orchestra, acclaimed 
by the pi-ess and public alike. The 
outstanding work she did with the 
choir brought so many comments 
and questions that she now con· 
ducts monthly choral clinics for 
musicians who are interested 
her conducting techniques. 
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Lhevinne Pupils Win 
in Recording Festival 

Lhevinne, p ianis t and peda-
. 22 of her ar t is t· pupil s from 

School of Music, shared a 
pu rse $4,120 through • their winning 
of 22 top prizes in the recently held In
ternal ional P iano Recording Festival, 
sponsored by the Nationa l Guild of Pi
ano Teachers. Whe n asked what sh e 
would do with he r prize money ($2,060) , 
Mme. Lhev in ne sa id: "Whel\ my stu
de nt s regi stered for e ntry in t h is Guild 
Recordi ng F est ival, I told them that if 
we should be chosen for any part of t he 
$16,000 purse for the wi nners, my share 
all would be g iven to the pupil s so se· 
lected, and this promise J mean to keep. 
I want it known to my friends and 
pupils a ll ove r t he nation that I shall 
no t keep a ny of t his money for myself." 
Th is statement of Mme. Lhevinne is re
ported Dr. I r l All ison, presiden t of 

Aust in, Tex. 

Philadelphia School 
Holds Commencement 

PHILADELPHIA, - The 76th annual 
concert and commencement of the 
Philadelphia Conservatory of Music, 
Maria Ezcrman Drake, director, was 
held in the ball room of the Bellevue~ 
Stratford Hotel on the evening of 
fllay 25. The musical program opened 
with a g roup of choral works by 
Mozart, Palmgren, and William Schu-

sung by the Conservatory Chorus 
under the direction of Allison R. 
Drake. Douglass Fidler was at the 
piano_ Boris Koutzen then conducted 
the Co n servato r y Orchestra in 
Uozart's Symphony :Ko. 29. Ruth 
Bromberg, pianist, played Chopin's 
Ballade in G minor and two Debussy 
preludes; Janet Spicer was soloist in 
Vaughan \i\ ' ill iams' Concerto Accade~ 
mico fOr, Violin and String Or~ 
chest ra; An ita Broom, soprano, sang 
th ree Handel arias with orchestra; 
and Jack Maxin was soloist in Bee
thoven's P iano Concer to in B flat. 

The event continued with an ad
dress by \Vill iam Schuman, composer 
and president of the J uilliard ~chool 
of Music. .Mr. Schuman, Who re
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Music last year, was given the 
honor in person this year. The even
ing closed with the presentatiOn of 
diplopns .and degrees by V..'illem E zer
man, president of the Philadelphia 
ConservatOry of Music. 

Will Premiere 
by Ihert, Mennin, 
Rogers, forter . 
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Sp.ecla.t ta 'J:JH :sh.ih 

NEW Y.ORK, May 2- Mme. 
Rosina Lhevinne, widow ot the t 
famous pianlst, and now on the 
faculty of. the J"uillia.rd School, 
has won a $2,000 prir.e from the 
National Guild of Piano Teach~ 

Re.r pupH, Mazy K-ate 
Parker ·of. Wichita :Fans, Tex., 
won the top stude~t swa {·d' jn 
the: national piano-playing aud i
tions. •rwenty-two pupils 
Mme. Lbevinn.e shal."'ed 

totaling $16,000. 

The ~o team at Au ...... and 
Dorotboo Adklao io bOWII to I.oalnillo 
audlen..,. t.llroalll lilt _.._ with tho 
LouJmllo Orcboltta os N....a.r 7 IIIII 8, 
1111, In Poalene'a c..certe Ia D llillor·for 
Two P1anoo. Nest oouoil, tho twe ortlota 

DOW duo-pioDO ooneetto 
for thno concerta by 
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AT UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 

Gerschefski ComposiUon 
To Be Play~d at Forum 

TuscALOOSA, ALA.~ The University of 
Alabama was the scene of the fourth 
annual Regional Composers' Forum 
from April 24 to 26, sponsored by the 
Southeastern Composers' League and the 
University's Department of Music. Among 
the performances were scores by 25 com
posers of the Southeast and one guest 
from New York (Bernard Wagena'ar, 
who conducted his Fourth Symphony, 
with Robert Davenport playing the Eng
lish horn solo). Seven guest conductors 
were on the program, in addition to 
Walter Moeck, assistant director and 
regular conductor of the University of 
Alabama Orchestra. A few of the com
posers also led their own works. 

Mr. Wagen·aar, introduced by Dean 
Marten ten Hoor, gave a · talk on Con
temporary Music and Musical Tradition 
at the first session. The closing event 
was a concert including the Wagenaar 
Symphony previously mentioned and 
works from the preceding programs se
lected by a jury composed of the guest 
conductors, John Bod'a, of Florida Uni
versity; Guy Fraser Harrison, director 
of the Oklahoma Symphony; Joseph 
Hawthorne, conductor of the Chat
tanooga Symphony; Arthur Bennett Lip

":::·, ···-.·.~·. - •• kin, director, Birmingham Civic Sym
phony; Gus Taylor, leader of the 
Nashville Symphony; Robert Whitney, 
conductor of the Louisville Philharmonic 

.""' "'"'"- Orchestra, and Paul C. Wolfe, of Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. 

The five works heard in the final event 
included the thi rd movement of a Sym
phony by Richa rd Willis (Mississippi), 
a vigorous offering which had a per
formance of top quality under Mr. Haw
thorne; the Introduction and the Virgin 
Queen's Dream Monorogue, aria for dra
matic soprano and orchestra by Johan 
Franco (Virginia), Boda conducting, with 
Eva Clapp White as the effective so
prano soloist. Also Sleep Now, for chorus 
and orchestra, by Raymond Haggh (Ten
nessee), a hauntingly beautiful work, 
simple and melodic, performed to per
fection under Harrison's baton by chorus 
and orchestra; The Lost Lands, for 
mezzo-soprano and string orchestra, by 
William Hoskins (Florida), another 
deeply felt and melodious composition 
with rich coloring secured by a divided 
string section~ read with rapport by that 

MAY 15, l~o; 
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21 Composers 
To Hear Works 

Music Of Three Vi r
ginians Will Be Played I 
Alabama Forum 



Beginning with its 38th season, in 
September, the 1lannes ).[usic School 
will offer a five-year academic course 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science. The annouocement of the 
new B. S. program, chartered under 
the New York State Board of Re
gents, was made by Leopold Mannes, 
president of the school, who also said 
that effective immediately the school 
was to be known as the Mannes Col
lege of Music. 

\¥ill iam Schuman, president of the 
Juilliard School of Music, in congratu
lating the school on its new status, 
commented that "the independent de
gree-granting music conservatory is a 
new and significant development in 
the field of music education". Until 

Saut;~uet 
A concert of music by Henri Sauguet, 

on April 23 at the Museum of Modern 
Art- honoring this French composer on 
his first visit to the United States-was 
presented by the International Society 
for Contemporary Music with assistance 
of faculty and student artists of the 
Juilliard School of Music. and members 
of the New York City Ballet. Also par
ticipating were Leontyne Price, soprano; 
Martial Singher, baritone; Jean Morel, 
conductor; Maria Tallchief, prima bal
lerina; Nicholas Magallanes, premier 
danseur; Todd Bolender, choreographer, 
and the Juilliard String Quartet (Messrs. 
Robert Mann, Robert Kopf, violins, 
Raphael Hillyer, viola, Arthur Winograd, 
cello). 

There is a famous phrase by Nietzsche, 
coined to characterize Bizet's music ln 
contrast to that of Richard Wagner: 
"Music which does not perspire." M. 
Sauguet's music does not seem to, either; 
it is happy music, written by a master, 
light as whipped cream, and with the 
numsseux of champagne. Though it is 
appealing to the sophisticate, it has a 
warm heart-beat; its lyricism is dis-

the '?. [annes School was granted per
mission by the state to offer a college 
degree, Juilliard was the only other 
institution o f that kind in New York 
City. 
. Graduates of the degree course at 
the Mannes College will be acceptable 
as teachers in public schools, and their 
degrees will be accredited for gradu
ate study at other institutions. Aca
demic subjects to be offered next fall 
a·re the hi:-;tory of music, history and 
the social sciences. educational psy
chology, philosophy, mathematics, 
physics, acoustics, and language. 

Registration dates for 195J-54 
courses will be June 1 through 10 and 
Sept. 23 through 29. Classes will 
begin Oct. 1. 

and refined. If it does not 
reach the greatest depth, it has substance 
and always a good deal of imagination. 

The ballet La Nuit, scored for piano 
accompaniment (perfectly played by Ed
ward McGill, whose touch is one of the 
most sensitive heard of late by this re
viewer) is very simple music. It sings 
and flows easily, but it has emotional 
warmth, and its h·armonic color scheme 
is of the greatest variance and finesse. 
It was danced in the colorful costumes 
and d6coTs by Jacques Dupont, and 
choreographed by Todd Bolender with 
musicality and imagination. Maria Tall
chief and Nicholas Magallanes were the 
protagonists, with Jillana and Michael 
Maule, Irene Karson ·and Roy Tobias, 
Barbara Walczak and Robert Barnett, 
Bacher and John Mandia, composing the 
excellent ensemble. 

The second String Quartet, in an in
spired interpretation by the Juilliard 
Qua~;tet, opened the evening. It is a 
work of.,light elegance, formally perfect 
and lyrically attractive. 

Leontyne 
soprano and small orchestra (text by 
the composer), La Voyante. Miss Price 
not only sang but mimed the work with 
taste and abundant humor. Her magnifi
cent vocal means were put to service in 
the most refined manner and with great 
success. This cycle was a highlight of 
the evening, tumultuously appl·auded. 

Another song cycle, La Chevre-Feuille 
(poems by George Hugnet) was inter
preted with stylistic feeling and fine 
interpretative insight by Martial Sin
gher. At the piano was John La Mon
taine. 

The progr:am closed with Bocages, 
three caprices for harp ·and wind instru
ments. preceded by three fanfares. A 
chamber ensemble conducter\ by Morel 
gave an authoritative reading. A rousing 
ovation ca1led the composer on stage 
repeatedly. H. W. L. 



mus ic seemed pulsclcss, though not 
without :1imospheric charm. 

Martial Singher sang a cycle of 
songs to poems by Georges Hugnet, 
called La Chevre-Feuille (Honey
suckle). Neither the poems nor the 
music had anything very original or 
compelling to say, but both were ele
gant. 1fr. Singher and his accom
panist. Tohn LaMontaine, performed 

~-~=..Jru;bk,""""""~,:--;=L~th:;~e;m~~. sL~h~~~· :a~~ic~~prf~:ivh~~p ~~d 
Henri Scruguet Concert 
Museum bf Modern Ar t , April 23 

This concert of music by Henri 
Sauguet, honori~g him on his first 
visit to the Umted States, was pre
sented by the Interna.tion:;tl Society 
for Contemporary 1\htSIC with the .as
sistance of faculty and student ~rusts 
of the Juilliard School of !.1ustc and 
members of the Kew York City Ballet. 
Sauguet is not nearly. so well known 
in this country as Mtlhaud, Pou l en~, 
and Honegger yet his music, as thts 
concert demon~trated, is not only beau
tiful but ingratiating. 

Like Poulenc, he writes with a non
chalance, a mclodi~ charm, and a 
transparence of style that many more 

'.'serious" composers m'ight envy. Sau
guet is a romanticist at heart; he does 
not hesitate to compose ,long, . rhyth
mically inert movements m wh1ch the 
moods drift by like summer clouds. 
But there is always melodic shape a_nd 
sumptuous harmony in his work. Ltke 
Fau rC, he can graze clichCs without 
ever falling into them. 

Perhaps the most characteristic and 
fascinating piece on the progra.m was 
J .a Voyante, a scene for soprano. and 
small orchestra. Sauguet has wntten 
his own tex 1. Tl~e three secti?nS are 
called Cartomanc1e, Astrologte, and 
Chiromancic, and the humor ?f tht; 
words is deliciously reflected m the 
music.. Leontyne Price, who has been 
singing the rote of Bes.s }n the current 
production of Gershwm s Porgy a_nd 
Bess was the soloist. She sang wtth 
beautv and stirring vitality of tone, 
dramatic skill, and an irresistible natu
ral charm. Jean 1..1orel conducte9 the 
witty score impeccably. The audtence 
was completely capt!vated by the 
freshness of the mus1c and the ele
gance of the performance. 

The program opened with Sauguet's 
Second String Quartet, cloqucnlly 
played by the J uill iard Quartet. Th1s 
work is exquisitely scored and har
monically interesting throughout. Its 
weaknesses consist in its looseness. of 
fo rm its lack of rhythmic propulston 
and ~ariety , and its neglect of _contr~
puntal development. But .stat1c as tt 
is in part, it IS lovely mus1c. 

It was a mistake to attempt a dance 
work upon the tiny stage of this con
cert hall, but Sauguet's ballet La :-Juit 
\vas performed with choreography by 
Todd Bolender and dCcor and co~
iumes by Jacques Dupont. The. mustc 
\\las played on a ptano by Edward 
McG:ill; and Jean Rosenthal ~sed 
lighting effects to help the stagmg. 
Mr. Bolender wisely did not attempt 
to do much with the ten dancers at 
his disposal, who were headed by 
Maria Tallchief and )Jicholas M.agal
lanes. Tt was rather like watchmg a 
company altempt a performance .of 
Les Srlphides in a clothes closet. The 

preceded by three fanfares, 
from coming late on a long 

program. T he music is expertly 
scored and full of <t\elightful passages, 
even if il is rather aimless. Again, 
.Mr. :Morel conducted flawlessly. :Mr. 
Sauguet acknowledged the applaus~ of 
the audience twice during the evenmg. 
All of the music on this program ex
cept La Yoyante had first American 
performances. 

THE ORIGINAL 
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS 
=====·By VIRGIL THOMSON===== 

Henri Sauguet 

T HE music of Henri Saug~et, as p~·esented on April 23 in 
Museum of Modern Art under the good auspices of 
Internatiomil Society for Contemporary Music and of the 

Juilliard School, came to many as a surprise as well as a delight. 
The 'varmth and the spontaneity with which New York 
sponded both to the music and 
to the person of the composer "Oedipus and the Sphinx" (' 
was a match, indeed, for the Encounter"), and surely 
same warmth and the sponta- time is l'ipe for revival of one 

:~~ri~lat ~~~lm!s~u~~·~ m~~! ~at~~st("~~;·inJat'~~r:s,bf:~~ 
rarity of these qualities in con- by Balanchine Pl'Oduced in 1927 
temporary musi£ makes them by Diaghilev, which ran for 
all the more welcome in a time years and might well do so 
when music lovers have grown again. 
used to hearing from composers ''La Nuit,'' a short ballet re
every imaginable idiom save the viva! in the recen.L:"t'.oncert, may 
language of the heart. go into the City, Center reper

Saug.uet has been sp~aking his tory, That will depend, I imag
he.art m music for mgh on to ine, on the strength of its chore
thirty years, and, he has l~ng ography when . viewed on the 
been loved in Europe for d?mg larger stage, But "Le 
so. But America ~as had htt~e du Colonel" and "La Gageure 
chance to loye h1s work. His Imprevue," short comic operas 
operas, of Which there are fo~r, both, would suit that house to 
have not been produced hete, perfection. And "La Chartreuse 
presumably because our troupes de Parme " pr due d i 1938 are not staffed for producmg h .· ' 0 . e n 
French opera. And his ballets, t e .Pa~Is Opera: IS a !eal 
of which there are upwards of opei a JU~t the nght siZe for 
twenty, have mostly been com- Metropolitan. 
posed for organizations that do The quickest musicians to take 
not visit our shores. Even his up Sauget may well be the recital 
chamber music and his songs, vocalists. His production of sor~<si'OPI,ra. 
which constitute a large reper- ha<; been large and ever 
tory, have sparcely been touc.j:J.ed; tive. · 
and when isolated works of any singing and 
kind have been given, they have these comprise 
usually passed almost unper- of the .finest French 
ceived. It took a whole concert by Paul Eluard, by 
of Sauguet's work to make clear Hugnet, by Max Jacob, by Mal
that it is the expression of n larme. Lafargue and Baudelaire, 
remarkable personality, one of as well as French translations of 
the strongest musical personali- Rilke and Schiller. These are 
ties, in fact, now alive and work- French songs in the tradition 
ing. Poulenc and Faure, the iy~;-~ :; ~~~;~~~~~! 
Stage Works and Songs ~~~1!;;:',::~;;~~~ ~~an 
P~!~~P~ lt?te n~~~o~~m~~: :1J'~0~ou~~e~o~~:ve~'~tirony; 
ica to love and understand a they simply have a lovely ten

at once so elegant and tderness and a tragedy all their 
so void of insistence own. Like all fine songs, they are 

and so deeply felt. We have had a distilled poetic essence, differ-
to work our way through all the ent each from each yet all lont.honti""" 
fashionable forms of stridency of the composer's own flavor. 

!~1:rr~v~.:; ;;:ir:'~~tt ~;h~~n! Contrasts Make the Style 
not strident and to exha~st our p; IS surprising that a com
delight in _violence, frigidtty and poser so gifted tor the theater 
the oQ.sess10ns of abnormal P~Y- and so versed in the dramatic 
cho!ogy befo.re .we could notice forms should indulge so little 
agau~ t?e dign~ty of the more rhythmic surprise or _;;~j,~-hit~ l:~or·k 1 
nom~shmg sentiments, the ones emphasis. It is sauguet's 
we llve on. Perhaps also. a few sense of character differences 
vested interests have disc?ur- and of distinctions among th 
aged up to now any venturmgs ntim t . e 
of the contemporary music $e en s that ma~e violence 
societies into paths not clearly no_ te~pta~ion t~ him. ' lcollat,ora.tor 
marked as leading to the further thmg m hts mus1c is 
success of already. successful out of contrasts and 
movements. But however the ?ut these elements are 
fact may have come about, New mto a har~ony, ~ot 
York has heretofore been little The result 1s a VIbrant 
aware of Henri Sauguet. I sus- rium rather than a 
pect that by next year our young g.uet does not purge the 
composers will be showing an t10ns; he feeds them, 
influence of his work on theirs them flower, give off 
and that some of his major The drama in his stage 
theater pieces may come into as intimate as in his eho'~"'""l""" 
repertory. The Ballet Theater, I music, just as his chamber music 
understand, is considering his is capable of evoking vast scenes 



Traubel. He recently returned 
from a tour of Europe with the 
renowned Metropolitan Opera 
star. He has also served as ac~ 
companist and coach for such 
great artists as Ernestine Schu· 
mann-Heink, Rise Stevens. Jan 
Peerce, Richard Crooks,· ~ose 
Bampton Mack Harrell, Frteda 

Conservatory Ceremony, Hempel,' John Chari"" 'Thomas 

Becoming Honorary ang,r',"~ci. 'l,t,!':":<uted the Schu-
Doctor Of Music :,;;,us~~r~~. ~~dmha~h~~.~~f'~~! 

Coenraad V. Bos of New York, 
world-famous accompanist and 
voice coach, will receive an hon
orary Doctor of Music degree 
from the Cincinnati Conservatory 
of Music at the 86th annual com• 
mencement exercises, June 4, it 
was announced by Thomas Ho
gan Jr., president of the board 
of trustees. The ceremonies will 
be held in the conservatory con~ 
cert hall, with Mr. Bos as the 

Strauss songs under the com· 
poser's direction. His book, "The 
Well .. Tempered Accompanist," 
was published recently. 

ment exer~ 

cises, June 
4, it wa ~ 
announced 
by Thomas 
Hogan Jr .. 
president ot the board of 
trustees. 'I'he ceremonies will 
be held in the conservatory 
concert hall, with Bos as the 
commencement speaker. 

A member of the faculty or 

}~eN~~ll~~~~B~~ ~u{~~ 
exclusive a c com p a nist for 
Helen Traubel. He recently 
returned from a tour or 
Europe with the renowned 
Metropolitan Opera star. He 
has also served as accompaniSt 
and coadt for such great 
artists a!S Schumann-Heink, 
Rise Stevens, Jan Peerce, 

Coenraad V. Bas, celebrated 
voice coach and member of the 
faculty of the Juilliard School 
of Music in New York, will be 
installed as patron of Upsilon 
chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, na~ 
tional music fraternity, at 4 
p m. Wednesday at the Con
s~rvatory of Music. Mr. Bos will 
be in town to acecpt an hon• 
orary Doctor of Music degree 
from the Conservatory. He will 
also deliver the commencement 
address at the school. Caryl 
Joscelyn. retiring president of 
the fraternity, will officiate at 
the ceremony. 

Richard Crook~. Ro"e Bamp-
1on, Mack Harrell. Frieda 
Hempel, ,Tohn Charles Thomas 
and many others. 

Bm; has edited 1he- Schubert 
Mngs froin thP. original manu
fiCripts and has played the 
Strauss ::;ongs under the com-

~~~~,\r~~r:~~~Pere~isAc~~~: 
panist'', was published re
cently. 

Conraad V. Bos, of New York, 
celebrated accompanist and voice 
coach, will receive an honorary 
Doctor of Music degree at the 
Conservatory of Music's 86th 
commencement exercises to be 
held June 4. A member of the 
Jujlliard School of Music faculty 
Mr:-Bos1ias served as accom: 
panist for Helen Traubcl, Schu~ 
mann~Heink, Rise Ste\'cns, Jan 
Pecrce and many others. His 
book, "The Well Tempere'd Ac~ 
companist," was published 
ccntJy. 

·A former Tulsaq, Dr. Roger 
of New Rochelle, N. Y., has 
awarded a $1,000 grant by 
American Academy of Arts 
Lette:rs which termed him ''one 
the most promising composers 
his generation ... 

The grant, which is given to 
standing artists in the fields of 
literature and music went to 

After screet:ing 89 prospects, the 
Society of Greater Hartford 

has chosen Fritz Mahler as its new 
conductor and musical director H 
~rrived today and met the Society'~ di~ 
rectors. It ~as a stirring occasion foi-

for his selection promises to be 
mutually beneficial. Mr. Mahler will b 
the orchestra's first, full~time sing!: 
?onductor, replacing the dual' syste 
ll1 operation since 1946, which thou 11~. 
succ.essfully bringing the orchestra ~o 
a high standard of performance has 
been abandoned as no longer ade~uFtte 

The selection committee obvious!·~ 
h~s made an excellent choice in th~ 
VIenna born and trained Mr. Mahl 
~h; ;or the past six years ha21 estaC:~ 
• s e the Erie. Pa., Philharmonic Or~ 
chestra as one of the leading musica· 
organlzat.io.ns jn the country H h.' 
conducted orchestras in Europ~ c:na:s 
and In this country servin ' a 
conductor of the Basion Sym~h~n:~~~ 
others. He is an experienced conduct r 
of opera, as well, and has been teachi~g 
for II years at the Jum; •• - ~.k 
New Y9rk. -.......Q.ol In 

His ts l!- rich. inusical background 
one that augurs well for the continued 
pr~gress of _our own orchestra, and for 
~~~ Mahlei:.s success in hls new ven-

. He Will find Greater Hartford 
r~ady. t? help him and appreciative of 
his Wlllmgncss to contribute his talents 

the fmther development of the 
life of this community. 

Madame Luisa Stojowski visited 
yesterday in the capacity of 

judge of the auditions sponsored by 
the National Guild of Piano Teachers. 
Louisa Stojowski, as she is listed 

~~ ~~s~~t~~o~~\~ t~~r~~o~; 
all the world as Madame Sigismond 
Stojowski. Bot she is far more than 
ftte wid~w of a great musician, she 
herself 1s an entity as a pianist, 
teacher and speaker. 

Her course Of studv at the Juil
liard school is repeatCd three times 
each year and is immensely practical. 
She brings a ,•,re.alth of experience 

. and enthusiasm to every session. 
) She l\as definite and original ideas 

I :~:er~~la~;~~~~5s. th~~e f~~~n~~n~~ 
the staff of g.uild judges and is 
deeply interested in entering her own 
pupils. 

Her hJme city was Lima, Peru, 
where she was the leading pianist. 
She came to New York during the 
First World· war, with intentions of 
European study. However, this pi· 
was deb.yed b-y the war, and h 
subsequent marriage to 
Stojowski, famous Polish 
composer then living in 
Both later became 

In concert work, 
usual repertoire of 
Brahms, Chopin, etc., she 
husband's compositions and 
terious Inca music of her 
l which has fascinated people th 



Syntplwuy Will Feature 
~fusic by Tschaikotvsky 

Two Tschaikowskv work~ . the master and soloi~t at thl! 
''Symphony No. 5 i~ E Mmor, Op. Grand Opera and 
64" and the ''Violin Corlcerto in Conse n ·a tory of Nilohy .. Novgoorod. 
D Ma jor, Op. 35," comprise the The Tscah.ikowsky 
fm al program for Canton S~•m- progntm , now among the 
phony Orchestra'5 1952-53 l5eason er's best-known and 
a t Timken High School Auditorium went unapprecia ted during 
Wcdnesd<ly night at 8 :31. time. The Fiftb Symphony 

l\1J!'cha Mischakoff. conrertmas- premiere in St. Petersburg 
of the Detro..U, .... ~nv Or- with Tsch:u kowsky 

chrqrtt will be tht> !'Oloist t'n-the wh1le thE' conct"rto was first 
Yl0lin concf'rto and Louis Lane will fnrmNI. 10 Vienna in 1881 
be conductmg the orchest ra. Adolf Brcxh:ky as the solois-t. 

After the composer's death, 
t'STIL RECESTLY, Mischakoff Fifth Symphony came to rival 

\\'as concer tmaster for tlle NBC "Pnthetique'' in popularity and 
Orchestra undet Toscanini Pre- now considered by most critics 
\'ious to that, he bad been engaged ITschnikowsky's most perfect 
in similar positions v.ith the Phil- tribution to the symphony 
adelphia Orchestra tmder Stokow· It begins with a bodeful 
$kL the Chicago Symphony undN which has become one of · 
Frf'derick Stock and the New York notable features j.nd 
S:••mphony Orches tra. finale in which ia · 

He is the dtrE'ctor and f('lunder pos.Pd the dE'ptction of 
of the Misl'hakoff Strinp. Quartet ical rE"versal-dcfE'at 
and is on the facult" of the Juilli- triumph. 
a.td....S&;hool of Music. in New ~-~ 
In the summertime, be t('aches at ' LEOPOLD AUEB, 
Chnutauqua InstitutE'. where be ls Mischakotf's instructor. 
hE"ad of the vi01in department and Korguiev. took up T«•ha>kn•,_k;;-, 
p lays ~·ith the institute's orchestra. i'co.ncerto a few years atte~ 

The \'iolinist <"arne to this coun- mtere and helped establish 
try in St'ptcmber. 1922. from Po- 1 \·~ol~n reperlof!· making a 
land. where he had been concert- ctahty of tea<"hmg it to lus 
mas.ter of the Warsaw Philhar- 1 Before it occupied its 
monic Orchestra. Born in Prosku- niche, however, it bad . 
r0v, Province of Podol, Russia. he severe criticism from mus1c 
Is a graduate of the Imperial Con- ics, violinists and even the 
ttervatory at St. Petersburg and I{X)ser bimse1t. 
IR\'e concerts in many leadinl Tickets for the program 
cities o! Russia and Europe. [available at Green's Music 

-·- Halle Bros. Co. , Hahn & 
BEFORE HIS . escape into P~ pany, Herman Kehl Flower 

land from Russia, he was land Geo. C. Wille Co. 

Munch Conducts Students Tomorrow 
Charles Munch, music dirE"ctor 1<'onrertma!'!tt>r of the Phi!adel 

Of the Boston §Jwpb~Orchestrn ."vmphony OrchPstra. 
and direc~fthe ae7. ire Music I Ln~t wintPr a<>S!stant conductor 
CPnter, will lead the lltudent or_,to Arthur Fi@dlf'lr on the 10-wec k 

chestra ln the Tanglewood Music ~~~.r}{h;a;~~1 ~~~~~nf~~i~Po~~~~st ra, 
Shed tomorrow evening. He v. J!Jiyears has h!"l'n as!oii,trmt to 
conduct Debussy's prelude to M01·:1 at ti'P Juilliard School 
"Aft~rnoon of a Faun," with Gretel ~ u."tc. X.Y. And Is 1'1. former horn
Shanley of Westport Conn as n t plnyer: undPr thP latp Hans Kind-

! . • ·• u e ler, Wllh the ~ati ,1nal Symphony 
IO 01st. 1Qrc1'les tra of Wa~hmgton, D.C. He 

Leonard Bernstein, who heads will. conduct three excerph 
the school orchestra and orch~s- Berl!nz' 
tral conducting departments, will 
open the program with Beethoven ' .~; 
fifth symphony. 

Robert Mandell of the Bronx I 
N.Y. will conduct Ravel's "Alborad~ 
del Gracloso." 

To Make. Tanclflwoodl Debut 

Making his debut as a Tangle
wood student orehettra eonductor 
will be 27-year-old Sam Krachmal
nick of St. Louta. first·year con
ducting student under Mr. Bern
ltein, and a younger brother ot 
one of the school's bHt-known 
craduate-J, Jacob 



VOICES BLENDING in chor
al recitation. Members of the 
first in a series of six work
shops conducted as special fea· 
tures of the 37th Summer ses
sion at·Manhattanville College 
in Purchase, take direction 
from Ralph Hunter, choral 
coach, last night at the college. 
The vrorkshops, to be held from 
7:30 to 9:30 P. M. July 14, 21 
and 28, and Aug. 4 and 11, will 
present conductors, Peter Wil· 
hausky, choral aid to Arturo 
Toscannini; Margaret Hillis, 
conductor of the concert choir 
and assistant to Robert Shaw, 
and Robert Hufstader, director 
of Jul1iard Summer School. 
Mother Joseptilne Morgan 
the director of the Pius 
School of Liturgical :\liusic 
the college - Staff Photo 

ng 
Wednesday in 

Special to The Rocky Mountain New• · 
BOULDER, July 7.-Works by Haydn, Robert Mann and 

Ravel will be performed by the LaSalle String Quartet In its 
seeond concert Wednesday at the University of Colo
rado Creative Arts Festival. 

The- free public concert is in 
Macky Auditorium at 8 p. m. 

The Robert Mann work, "Five 
Pieces tor ' string Quartet,'' was 
given its world premiere by the 
La Salle String Quartet during its 
tour of the East last Spring. Mr. 
Mann, who is first violinist with 
the Julllard String Quartet, wrote 
the w""tJr'r'ttt 1951. 
EACH HAS HIS TURN 

The first piece, a wild and in
tense movement, is dedicated to 
the cellist. The second piece, re
volving araund a duet for second 
violln and viola, is miuet-like. The 
third movement, in a mood of sus
pense, uses slow melodic frag
ments in the first violin above a 
hovering unison accompaniment. 

The composer calls the fourth 
piece "a second violinist's night· 
mare,'' referring to the numerous 
surprisin&' solos with which the 
second violinist tries to break 
through. the chatter of the other 
instruments. The final movement 
is a free treatment o1 an energetic 
theme in five variations. 

The Haydn QUartet Opus 77 No. 
J was wrlt!&.P In 1799. Although 
originall7 conceived as a sonata 
for nute or violin and piano, this 
work has the tr\l,e character of 
Haydn's inimitable quartet style in 
which the instruments are treated 
as equal partner• throughout. 
BA VEL CLOSES BILL 

night program. Written in 1903 
when the .composer was 28-years 
old, it is Ravel's only string quar
tet. Although commonly· accepted 
and loved today, this quartet cre
ated a furor when first performed 
and received mostly invectice from 
early 20th century criticS. 

The LaSalle String Quartet, 
which has been in. residence at 
Colorado College since 1949 while 
maintaining national ~:ecognition 
from its annual spring tours, will 
give one of its children's concerts 
at the University of Colorado at 
1 p. m., Friday, July 10. 





rt ANDV I'LLE 1 ~ I CH 
STAR 
4/9/.;.; 

Residence" at the College for the school year 
195.1>-S-1 , it was announced rece ntly by \Valter 
S. Sch midt, P res ident of the Board of T r ustees. 

The Quartet is now on its sp ring tour and 
was heard in t ile Odeon of the Co\l ege o{ 1:1usic 
on ).l arch 31 in a program of quartets by 
Haydn, ). l a nn a nd R avel.. 

T he La Sall e Quart e t was formed in 19-i6 al 
t he Ju illi ard School of ).fusic, receiving its 
trai ll ing· aS ··a un it from Felix Salmond, H ans 
Letz and t he members of t he Juilliard Quartet. 

Cpon gradua ting from t he Jui lliard School in 
19·-19, the Q ua r te t was appoin t ed to the Faculty 
of Colorado College in Colorado Springs as 
Quartet ~ in- Residence, a posi tion which it bas 
held since tha t time. Each su mmer for the past 
several years t he Quartet has vacationed in the 
Adirondacks in order to study with Tvan Gala
mian. Richard Ka pusc inski is a pupil of Leonard 
Rose. 

T h e Quartet wil l re turn to the College e<~.rly 
in September. T n addition to teaching by indi
vidua l members, tbe group ·will give a series of 
formal conce r ts in the Odeon during the season 
and partic ipa te in many forms of ensemble per
for mance~. 

t~etropolifian Opera Star To 
Appear With Sympony Ap,r" 16 

lehem, Berkshire, and Aspen 
Music Festivals. 

Besides his roles for the Met-
Mack Harrell, leading Met-

1 rot-,olitan O-pera star, will a}JJ)ear 
l [' s guest soloist with the Grand 

Rapids Symphony under the di
rection of Jose Echaniz at its 

chestra and most recently took 
the title role in Alban Berg's ropolitan Opera company he 
rarely performed "Wozzeck." has taken leading baritone parts 

His Metropolitan Opera debut, for the San Francisco, Chicago, 
the dream of all fine singers, Montreal and St. Louis Opera 
Was held in 1940. That was fol- companies. 
lowed by annual concert tours For the Grand Rapids Sym
of the United States and Cana- phony concert, Mr. Harrell will 
da and appearances with the sing the monologue for bari
nation's top ranking orchestras tone and orcrestra, Act II from 
including: The New York, Phil- Rachmaninoff's opera, ''The 
adelphia, Boston, Chicago, St. I Miserly Knight." He will also 
Louis, Louisville, NBC and Min- do "Five Songs After William 
neapolis. Blake," by Virgil Thomson, 

The P hiladephia orchestra has which include : "The Divine 
featured Mr . ~arrell in a per· Image," "Tig er! Tiger !," "The 
formance of the late Serge Land of Dreams," "The Little 
Rachmaninoff's c h or a 1 sym· ·Black Boy," and 11And Did 
phony, "The Bells," in which he Those Feet." 
appeared under the composer's The opening work on the 
baton. Under the orchestra's r eg- program Haydn's "Symphony 
ular conductor, Eugene Orman- No. 102 tn B Fiat," will be all 
dy, he has performed the Mo- orchestral. R Q,vel's ~<Bolero", 
zart "Requiem," and the Sibelius, which is probably the only sin
"01'gin of the Fire." gle serious work of our time 

An all Wagner program in to receive such instantaneous & 
which Mr. Harrell sang, "Wo- world wide success, will close 
tan's Farewell," served as the the concert. This work was 
baritone's introduction to Serge commissioned in 1928 by the fa~ 
Koussevttsky t:LDd the Boston mous Parisian dancer, Ida Ru
Symphony. binstein, who danced to it in 

National broadcasting com- Paris on Nov. 22 of that year. 
panies have signed him for in- Toscanini introduced it to 

R!itnal<y-:Km:sal<'../, numberable appearances on the York in 1929. 
==~--' 

1\0C ••> 
l".l ~"' 

"' ) 

National · Guild of Piano Teachers 
auditions. He is also interested in 
conducting and composing, having 
played some of his own piano 
works in recital. 

P rogram details !or Sunday's re
cital follow: 



NORTH EAST1 PA 

~?;~ 
Martha Olson 

To Sing Here 
On April 14th 

ceived her early voice training as 
a pupil of Prof. E . W . Van Guel
pe.n of Erie. After several years 
with him she successfully audi~ 
tioned for Evan Evans of the 
Juilliard School of Music, New 
York, with whom she has studied 
for four terms. For the past three 
years she has been coaching in 
lieder and ope.ra with Joseph Phil
lips, eminent voice teacher in Buf
falo, N.Y. 

Mrs. Olson is well kno-wn in 

Sh-e has recently made solo ap-
lContmued from Page 1) -

pearance.s in New Castle, Brad
ford, Corry, Chautauqua and 
Jamestown. She was selected by 
Mr. HowJ.trd Schilken of Erie to 

one of his music festivals.' It was 
at the peronal request of .the late 
Bert .Merket that she sang at his 
community birthday party given 
at Hotel Concord. Mrs. Olson will 

Presbyterian churches. At present 
she is soloist at the Wayne Park 
Baptist Temple in Erie and a 
member of the Bach Ora.torio choir 
under the direction of Robert Kar
lin. This is Mrs. Olson's s~ond ap~ 
p-earance for the Woman's Club. 

Mrs. Pearl Raine, accompanist 
for Mrs. Olson, holds a B. Mus. 
from the Unirersity of West Vir
ginia. She is w-ell known both in 
Eric and Morgantov.n, West Vir
ginia having been accompanist 
for the Univelilty Glee Club, and 
bas taught '9"1c both privately 
and in public ~ols. 

John Phanet1: "8 Jllfmllr of the 
Sophomore CIS:,S o~ -forth East 
High School. will appear as guest 
pianist. John is a pupil of Mrs. 
Laura M. Cole. 

Th·e program for this interest
ing evening follows: 

PR~GRAM 

Caro Mlo Ben 
Vissi D' Artc <Tasca) 

PIANO SOLO 
Prcludr. in C <shfrp> Minor 

Rachmaninoff John Phanco 
My Johatm 
Time For Making Songs 
Little China Figure 
Lift Thine. Eyes Logan 
Laughing Song (Fledermaus 

__ __ "" _______________ Strauss 

man, Ernest Hutcneson, and the 
noted Bach Authority and Inter· 
preter, James Friskin. He has 
gained a large and enthusiastic fol~ 
lowing · in North Carolina since he 
came to Duke University in 1949. 
During the summer he teaches pi
ano at Transylvania Music Camp 
at Brevard, N. C. Withers was 
graduated in music from Univer~ 
sity of Kansas and he holds two 
degrees from the Julliard School 
of MUsic. 

NUTLEY, N. J 
SUN 
V16/53 

Catherine Carver ~Burton Will Be 
Heard In Chopin Concerto 

In E Flat 
The third concert of the 

1953 season- by the Nutley 
Symphony Society will be giv
en Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the High School. 
The soloist will be Catherine 

Burton, pianist. She 
will be heard in the Chopin 
Piano Concerta in E Flat. 

Miss Burton was born in 
t.he H.ocky l\tountains of Colora~ 
do. Her f'arly trainin~ \H!.~ !!'hen 
in San Franciseo and she gave l 
her forRt recital at the a~e of 
sf'ven. She wa!' graduated fro!ll 
the Boston ConserYalory of ).Jl!~ 
~ic and has :-;tuOied at the Tnstl
tutc of Mu:;ical A;:t, Juilliard 
Gr:Hluate Sehool and Boston Uni~ 
\"el·:;;it\', She i:; an artist~winncr 
of the Naumhun~: Foundation 
prize of a debut in _Town Hall. 

f r~':~~ssco~~\rt~~ !,:::;t~~~d ~~~ce~~~) 
peared as soloist with the Brook
lyn Symphony orche::tn., Somer~ 
"ille ( Ma:o:~.) Orches~ra, Charl.es~ 
ton (South Carolma) Strm~· 
Symphony, Juilw.d.... School <;>r
chef'ltra and Sp~eld (Ohto) 
Symphony Orchef'ltra. She hJ;lR 
performed in New JerRey lH 

chamber music groups and has 
appeared for many local cluh:;. 

Au added fcat~;.J'e of the Sun~ 
dav concert will be an art ex
hibit which has been arranp:ed in 
conjunction with the Nutley Art 
Group. The works of .. the met~!- i 
hN1; of thii-i g:roup w11l be ~~s~ 
phwf'd in the lobhy of the H1gh 
School. ~Irs . Fikui'i, p re~idcnt, 
will be in charg,·e of the dli;p\ay. 
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Columbia Concert 
Goodland For Season's 

To Appear In 
Grand Finale 

* * * * * * * COLUMBIA CONC.RT TRIO 
'wmc~cc=r~-c~"-•c·,•~·-·~·--~~~ 
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Carol Brice 
to Sing With 
Philharmonic 

1 Piano Quartet 
In Season's 
final Concert 

To Babylon Musirian 

Mrs. Perry 0. Winegar 
takes great pleasure in an
nouncing three outstanding 
artists for the Evening Musi
cale of the Brightwaters 
Music Lovers Club , Th1s 
musical event will take place 
in the auditorium of the ·l'lle
morial Building next Monday 
evening, April 27. 

Mary Findlay Ades, no\V a. resident 

of Brightwaters, is a concert pian
She has toured 

of Piano Teachers for 15 years. 

Ruth congcton is very well known 
in local circles. A Juilliard School 
graduate, Mi.-;.;; congdon has recently 
added another laurel by winning 
yea.l''s audition of the Artist 
Guild of New York, and will appear 
in recital in Town Hi\11 in the near 
future as a dramatic soprano. 

E.verett Griek, well known in 
music circles locally and in Sayville, 
had charge of the Army Air Force 
:Shows in the Philippine and SOlOw 

man Islands. 
At this performance tr.e Third 

Music Lovers Scholarship Award will 
be made by Mrs. Fred Walker, presiw 
dent, to Guy Lumia of Babylon. 

Hostesses for the evening will be 
the Club's Executive ComP.littee. 

Bertha Melnik was born in 
ford, Conn .. ,studied with R. Au
gustus Lawson there, and later 
with Alexander Siloti in New York 
and Robert Casadesus at the 
American Conservatory in Fon
tainbleau, near Paris. She ap
peared in concerts throughout the 
country before making a highly 
successful New York debut at 
Town Hall. 

John G. Scales was born....-o;'n 
Grove, Okla. , received his B.M. 

Oklahoma Baptist university, 
a master's degree from Co-

. New York. He 
with 

New York. 

WTO•• • -' 
E. AL 
/2:JI. ~ 

LM Pianist To Give 
Recital At Blair 

Mrs. Katherine T. Harrigan, Lake 
Mohawk pianist, will present a re· 

next Tuesday at a a. m. in Me· 
Hall, Blair Academy, Blairs

for the benefit of the Blairs
Co-Operative Nursery School. 
on the program will be Mrs. 

Schaffer, violinist, of Lake 

MRS. HARRIGAN 

. A student of piano since she was 
fwe, Mrs. Harrigan was awarded 
the ~-Ierzberg Medal tor outstanding 
mu:Jcal ability at the age of 16. 
Wh1le she was majoring in piano 
Christian College, Columbia, 
the famous French pianist 
Phillip chose her to ~lay 
Tschaikowsky Concerto in B 
minor in a solo appe:!rance 
the Stephens College 
augmented by members 
Chicago SympHony. At 
College she was awarded. the 
roeder cup fOr greatest student 
vancement in piano. 

She later attended the 
classes of Josef and Rosina Lhevin
ne at the University of Colorado 
and aiter coming east to furthe; 
he: ~usical career, won a fellow
shl.P . m the Graduate School at 
JUJllrard School of Music, New 
York: for . pitmo study under the 
L~evmnes: She is now coaching 
with Josef Raieff. of the Juilliard 
sch?ol. Mrs. Harrigan recently gave 
rec1tals for the Montclair Art 
Museum, Blair Academy, Christian 
College, Montclair and Morristown 
women's clubs. 
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Complete casts for 'Carmen' and 'Aida' are announced:· 
~1-Jpporting roles go to ~xcellent, experienced singers' 

l&lO.ILY MAY CALDWELL. 
-· Musit and art editor" 

mE"n:' May 4. "Aida," May 5. 

Til" Metropolitan Opera ll on 
lb ..., to Btnnlngbam. 

Heading tbe casts will be tbe 
ar~•test aingen oC the Met. 

"Cannen," aung by Rise Stevana, 

mJ/t:-n':oti:: tr:~g!o•~r :dt~e: 
vol~f. aee--old inltrumenta. dane
en, ..ell borate ~o!tumea and aet
tinea. puffed out of Clev-eland 
Sat~ay on another lap in the 
trip_.. our town. 

~~edrg;ll~;n~~Od~~~f':id~~rk;; 

th~~~~~h~e~~s ::~~~~h~M~~ 

Zmka Milanov. Leonard Warren, 
Blanche Thebom. No city on the 
entire :IW'etropolitan tour-take a 
look at the casts In "Opera News" 
-ean boa~t as many top stan Jn 
any operas. 

But thf'Se singers alone do not 
make the operas. The supporting 
C'Uts are important. too-sing:rs 

nicipal Auditorium for "Carmen" 
.and "Aida," the two ne••IY·518110d 
"and eoatumed the Marpret 

In N. c. Symphony Benefit 
Madeleine Carabo-Cone, violinist, and 

Harold Cone, pianist, gave a progr~m 
for the benefit of the North Carolina 
Symphony's sustaining fund at the Cham
ber Music Hall of the Woman's College, 
University o{ Nor~h Carolina, Greens
boro. N. C. Mr. Cone played. the 24 
Chopin Preludes, variations seneuses of 
Mendelssohn and a Toccata and Fugue 
of Frescobaldi-Respighi. He and Mme. 
Carabo-Cone were heard in the Brahms 
D minor Sonata. On April 27, .Mr. Cone 
was featured in Mozart's C mmor Con
certo \Vith the North Carolina Symphon.y 
in Southern Pines. N. C. He played hiS 
own cadenza. The two wi~l .be presente.~ 
on May 14 before the Ossmmg Woman s 
Club, Ossining, N. Y. Mme. Carabo-Cone 
was a recent recitalist before :he Sc~.r
borough Presbyterian W~me.n s GuLld, 
accompanied by Frank W1~d1s .. 

Mms. Carabo-Cone has gtven SIX New 
York recitals since her Town Hal~ de~ut. 
She has been appearing in pubhc .smce 
her early teens, when she :was mtro
duced as soloist with the Chte.ago Sym
phony. Winner of the Frede~Lck Stoc~ 
Scholarship, Society of Amencan Mus.l
cians prize, and ~ a~d. Cur.tLs 
Fellowships, she studied VJOhn With 
Mischa Mischakoff and Georges .Enesco 
and chamber music with Carl F~1edberg 
and Adolfo Betti. Mr. Cone maJored. in 
music at Harvard University: studymg 
composition with Walter Ptston and 
graduating summa cum laude. He has 
also worked with Clarence Adler, Har
old Bauer and Rubin Goldmark. 

famous 

who atnp Moralet, G e or a: e 
Ceban.ovtlty, Daneaire and AlKslo 
de Paolll, the Remendado in the 
Bizet Opera, and Norman Scott 
u the kin& in "Aida"-and 10 on. 

MARGARET ROGERRO made 
her debut 11 Violetta'• maid in 
'"Traviata." Sbe will sing the role 
of Carmen's friend, Mercedes, 
here. She made her Metropolitan 
contact aiDiiDI the pert aecretary 
In Menott1'1 "Con•ul" on Broad
way. Born in the .Bronx, of Italian 
parentJ, sbe waa di.scovered by 
Peter Wilhousky In the Mannes 
School and recommended for 
Juntiard, where ahe worked with 
Julie Soudant lind Serge Kagen. 
She toured with the Charles L. 
Wagner Opera, sang at the Paper 
Mill Playhouse in operellall, sang 
Jocasta in Stravinsky'• "Oedipus'' 
and the alto solo In Beethoven's 
Ninth under Koussevitzky. 

Meanwhile. the young singer 
waa work in& to meet the demands 
of opera-learning the Suzuki 
Siebel roiH with Yannopoulous; 
Carmen and Amneris with Viola 
Pt"ten. and coaching with Desire 
DefrMe. Married to AIMrt. Lud~ 
wick, an accountant, l'tnrgaret 
h11 1 rn-at time cooking, having 
inherited that talent from hPr 
dad. 1 famous chef for 25 years 
at Angelo's restaurant near Wall 
Street. 

GEORGE CEHANOVSKY, 
baritone, wu born in St. Peters... 
burg, Ru!~isia. whe-re be •tudied 
with his mother. who beaded the 
vocal department of the Imperial 
Conservato~. He made bis oper
atic debut in 1921 as Valentin in 
"Faust." He came to the United 
States shortly after that to join 
the SanCarlo Opera. and to make 
his Metropolitan debut as Koth~ 
ner in "Die Meistersinger'' in 
1928. Since then be hal mne more 
than 50 different rolee at the 
Met and· has appeared with all 
the major opera companies, in~ 
eluding the San Francisco. 

CLIFFORD HARVOUT, Amerl· 
can baritone, 1a 1 native of Obio, 
Wll educated at the Univentty of 
Clnctnnali and the Cincinnati 
Conaervatory, where he won a 
acbolanbip at JuUUard Graduate 
School, workina with Mme. 
Schoen-Rene. He won tbe Metro
politan Opera Auditions of the 
Air in 1942, but went Into tbe 
Army as a private. Three yean 
later, Lt. Harvout retumed from 
overseu, waa discbarted.. and 
made his Metropolitan debut ill 
"The Magic Flute." 

Htrvout baa sung at Central 
City Festival, Chatauqua opera.. 
and the Belles Artes 1n Mexico, 
and with major symphony orcbe .. 
traa. Yount Harvout is the aranct
son ol two Seotch-Jrtsh t"te1"gy .. 
men and 1 soprano who studied 
undM TetrazziDJ, and buaband of 
a cellist with the Cbatauqua 
Orchestra. 

NORMAN SCOT!'. oon of Ru .. 
alanpborn parenta, edue;ated at 
George W ashlngton K J 1 b and 
New ·York City Colle&e, wa1 dis
covered by Armand Tokatyan, 
former leading tenor of the Met
ropolitan, and a tenant of hi!l fa
ther, a real estate man. Tokatyan 
heard young Scott singing, told 
the vocal teacher, William Herp 
mann, about him-and Norman 
was on his way. For 10 years he 
studied, then served three yrar,; 
in the South Pacific as a lieu
tenant In the Navy, transporting 
troops to Bougainv ille and Guam. 
In 1946 he ~an~ a role In the 
Juilliard School's production of 
"Oo~urioso,'' then !cores of 
roles, includinJ: King Marke In 
"Tt;istan'' at Pittsburgh opposite 
Marjorie Lawrence. 

A milestone tn his caref'f was 
hill engagement by Toscanmi to 
sing solos In Beethoven's Ninth, 
Verdi Requiem. Aida and Fal
staff. He sang them with Mitro
poulos. too. at Lewisohn Stadi.wD. 
and eave a concert Pf!Tfotmance 
of Rerloz's "Damnation of Faust,'' 
under Lein~~>dor£. He was 1 fa
vorite of the New Orleans and 
San Antonio opera companies be
fore joining the Mel 

THESE ARF. A FEW of the 
durable singers. the strong sup.. 
porting personalities of the 
eretta-some of them. no doubt, 
them1elves, the greats of .tomor
row. 

Here'a the complete "Carmen" 
cast: Carmen. Rise Stevens: Don 

Joae, Richard Tucker; Micaela, 
Gueden: Escamiiio, · 'Georae Lon
don; Zunige, Osie Hawkina (of 
Alabama l; Moralet, CIUford Har
vot; Frasquitt,• Lueine Amara: 
Merudes, Mara•ret Ronero: 
Dandare, G eo r 1 e Cehanovsky, 
and Remendado, Alleaie de Pao
li•. 

COMPLETE "Aida" cast: The 
Kine. Norman Scott; Amneris, 
Blanche Thebon: Aida, Zinka Mi
lanov; Radames. Mario Del Mona
co; Amonauo. Leonard Warren; 

It 
' " ..... ••carmen''-

ro 

Ramfts. Nicol• Mocsona; 1 me~ 
aeneer, Paul Franke, and a priest
ells. Lucine Amara. 

Birmingham thiJ year wUI see 
the Metropolttan Opera Ballet in 
both opera 1, choreography by 
Zachary Solov. Cborua master 
will be Kurt Adler, with,. Walter 
Taussig assisting. 

"Carmen" b staged by Tyrone 
Guthrie; "A Ida" by Mar11ret 
Webster of Broadway. 

Fritz Reiner wtll be on the 
podium openin& night for the 
Ri1.et opera; Fausto Cleva for the 
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Yiolinist 
From Israel 
To Play Here 
A BRAHAM RAMY SHEVELOV 

23 year old cocnert violinist, 
one of three young Israeli 
to be heard for the first 
Canada under the 
American Fund for Israel 
tions Sunday evening, May 3. 
concert, which will take place at 
the Ritz Carlton Hotel, also tea· 
tures the composer-pianist Avra
ham Sternklar, and a gifted so
prano of the Israel Opera Com
pany, Shoshana Shoshan. 

Shevelov came to N'ew York 
1949 where he won a scholarship at 
the Juilliard School of Music and 
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Canterbury Club 
Show To Featurel==~~~==~ 
Local Models 

Mary McQuaide, personal sec
retary to Tex and Jinx McCrary, 
wi11 be one of the mod;,_•\.<: in 
the Canterbnry Club Fa<; hi on 
Show which· will !)recede the 
Club's annual bridge, on Friday, 
May 8, at 8 p .m. in the Christ 
Church Parish House. 

Miss McQuaide ds n Child sbn
ed in several Broadway shows 
including, ''Farmer Takes a Wife," 
"Remember the Day" and "Music 
In the Air". After gradunting 
from Manhasset High School, 
Miss McQuaide entered the ~lui
liard School of Music. Later ~he 
appeared in the New York com
pany of "Polonaise" which lat~r 
went on the road. She played 
the role of one of. the four prin
cesses and was also undcrstu..:ly 

the second lead, whicn, on 
one occasion, she play(•d for a 
week. 

In 1951 she became pl.'rsonal 
secretary to Tcx and Jinx. At 
present she is entertaining at Vet-

eran's Hospitals for the Red 
Cross. 

Othe·r loco.l tnlent mndC'!in~ 
will be: Jeanne Fink and Doris 
Ra~enberger of Manhass<'t and 
Vera Hu7.ar and Poppy l<'ernhaut 
of Greot Neck. 

Fashions will be present0d by 
The Langley Dress Shoi:J ~nd 
Augusta's Millinery Shop of Plan
dome Road, Manhasset. Tickets 
co.n be obtained through Miss 
Canoff. (MA 7-218-ll. 

HUNTINGTON STAT! 
N.Y 
I;I~TCHMAN 
4/24/53 

Heckscher Music 
Guild to Present 

Operatic Artists 
Suzanne Hanson, beautifu.i .:.p

eratic mezzo-soprano and Hal 
Saunders, handsome operatic bar
itone, both from Wisconsin orig
inally, and currently appearing in 
"Guys and Dolls", will present a 
varied program, including 
from both the opera and 
Broadway shows, at the Heck
scher Music Guild Concert to be 
held at the Ecistern Military Aca
demy, Cold Spring Harbor, Sun~ 
daY, April 26, at 3 P. M. 

Mr. Saunders, who won an op
era fellowship at the Jullliard 
gradate school of music, played 
in "This is the Anny" in World 
War II. He sang with the Chic
ago Opera Company when he was 
only 19 and between lessons at 
the Sherwood conservatory, he 

with the Chicago Symphony I 
and the Chicago Theater of the 
Air and wen on concert tours 

., ••••••••••• ~~. it~h~r:o;~u~gh the midwest. He had a 

.. ;role in the Broadway 
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production, "The Rape of Lucre
and played in NBC's ''Ma· 
Butterfly". 

Hanson, who played the 
of "Agatha" in "Guys and 

Doli•"., .. ¥?as a featureCI. singer on 1 

Milwauki!e '1;\' programs, appear
gram and other netwok present
ed on Arthur Godfrey's TV pro
ations .. In 1948, she sang "Ma
dame Butter.tly'' with the Am
erican Opera Co. in Philadelphia. 
She has studied at the Curtis In· 
stitute of Philadelphia and spent 
a season at the Fountainbleu Mu-

===~!:::===::='::::::'::::===TII sic School in France. 
Miss Hanson and Mr. Saunders 

are using musical comedy as a 
means to pay for further singing 
lessonn and plan to concentrate 
primarily on serious music. Every 
Saturday when not on stage, they 
listen to the Metropolitan Opera 
broadcasts. 



Each member of the American sin<!'e has won an impressive 
Piano Trio--one of thre=ac- number of competitions 
tions of the Greater Artis e- awards, Shelhamer said. 
ries which the Wilma T is attended the Julliard t:l chool of 
sponsoring for the 195 iea- Music in New York for five 
son-is a brilliant virtuoso in his years on scholarships, and stud
'Own right, according to Col}rad ied with Rosina Lhevinne and 
Shelhamer, Wilma Theater man- Nadia Heisenberg. In the sum
ager, mer of 1951, she won a scholar-

Graduate of the Royal Acad- s.hip to Tanglewood, where she 
emy of Music in Hungary and studied and then performed at 
pupil of Zolton Kodaly, Stephen 'the Berskshire Music Center. 
Kovacs has cooncertized all over Annette Corot, a scholarship 
Europe, won the iri.tetnational student of Mme. 01~ Sama
Franz Liszt competition for pi- roff's, obtained most of her mu
anists and honorary wards from sica! education in France, where 
the citi·.es of Vienna and Buda- \She studied with Isidore Phil
pest, Shelhamer said. Kovacs has Hpp and made her formal debut 
Supplied· musical arrangements ,in the SaUe Pleyel in Paris. In 
for many celebrated piano teams this country, she had an impres
iand toured for four years with \Sive success after her first New 
,the Four-Piano Ensemble, ac- York appearance in a Town Hall 
cording to Shelhamer. ;recital, when the New York 

Esther F-ernandez, a native of Times commented especially on 
Oregon, made her debut at the I her 1 brilliant technique, Shel
age of 14 in San Francisco, and hamer reported. 

To PRESENT university, studied on a voice schol- (Brahms; "II Lacerate Spirito," fro.m 
arship at the Juilliar~ of I "Sim~n Boccan,?gra," Ver.di; "P1~ 

'ARMY' RECITAL Music and expects to rct::cive his I ~~~:::.~ugh ~~~g~Hicnt T~~;~~~o';;.:~~: 1 
doctorate from•NYU tbis year. maninoif. 1 

---- tw~u;~:~s ~~~~ t~a~~~~~; :~r~~~ i Ts~~s~ik~;!~~~t .. ;~e~~~ S~~~;;;,: I 
Floydelh Andcrspn a bass-bar;- ~ in the Pacific theater of war. Crist; "The Sally Gardens," Brit-! 

' . . Rictiard A. Probst of Hlford a ten; "The Ash Grove." Britten; "I 
tone o.f Yonk~rs, N. Y., will ~resent. University of Bl'idg,eport stude,nt, Love Life," Zucca; ''Jesus Walked 
a sprmg rec1tal Saturday In the 1 will accompany Mr. Ander~on at This Lonesome Valley," Dawson; 
Salvation Army Temple Corps, 151 the piano. The program will in- "Let Us Break Bread Together," 
Clinton avcnur. dude the following sdcction:;: Lawrence; "Sweet Little Jesus! 

A native of Tcxa.<:;, Mr: Anderson "Thanks Be 'To Thee," Hand PI; Boy," MacGimsey, and "~y Soul's 
is executive director of the ~ep- "Lord God of Abraham" and 1 "It Been Anchored in de Lord," Price. 
pf'rhan Community Center in Yonk- Is Enough," from "Elijah," Men
crs and has sung exten::;iVcly with I delssohn; "A.us . Meincn Grossen 
several choirs and choru.sts in New Schmerzen," F1·anz; "Ich Grol!e 
York city. He has degrees from Nicht," Schumann; ''Zueignung," 
Tuskegee institute and New York Stl'au~s; "Memc Li!'be Ist Grun," I 

Musical Group 
To Appear Here 
At Ritz May 3 

Abraham Ramy Shevelov, 
year-old concert violinist, is one 
thN!e young Israeli artists to be 
heard for the first time in Canada, 
under the auspices G( the American 
Fund for Israel lnltitutions, Sun
day evening May 3. The concert, 
which will take place at the Ritz
Carlton Hotel, also features the 
composer-pianist Avraham Sternk
lar, jind the star of the Israel Opera 
Company, Shoshana Shoshan. 

:itsevelov cameo to New York in 
1949 where he won a scholarship 
at the Juilliard · School of Music 
and studied with Galamian, consi
dered by many musicians to be the 
outstanding pedagogue of the ge
neration. Shevelov has participated 
in chamber-music concerts at Car
negie Hall, Times and Town Halls, 
and has also appeared as soloist 
with t!he Rockaway Symphony Or
chestra. 

Sternklar made his debut at the 
age of 10 and shortly there after 
began giving piano recitals through
out Israel and on the radio. He has 
played with the Israel Philharmo
nic OrchestrA, under the baton 
Jascha Horenstein, and with 
Israel Broadcasting Symphony 
chestra, which has performed .'iome 
of his compositions. 

The program for this recital will 
include several staples from the 
.standard repertory as well as a 
liberal representation of music by 
traditional and contemporary com
posers of Israel. The concert in aid 
:for the AFFI is one of the organi
zation's continued efforts to 

Israeli talent in the 



I Pia11ist Boots Anderson's Engagement 

I EB~~s A:~,~~. ~~ek; R eturns In Autumn 
I the featut-ed piano soloist at the 
Farmington Elk's club each eve-

1 ning since January, will finish her 
engagerr.ent here for the seuson 

1 on Saturday and will go to Miami, 
Fla., for a \Veek where she will 

, make an appearance on TV. 
Miss AndCr~on wiil go from Mi

ami to Ruidcso. N . M .. for a three 
months engagement at the Bucka
roo Lounge, n~en spend on~ month 
giving· concerts in various towns 
in old Mexico beginning at Chi 
huahua City and ending at Mexico 

I City before returning., here to the 
Elks club in October. 

I The artist came here from Al
buquerque where she had made 
appearances at the Peacock 
Lounge. She had been a resident 
of Albuquerque for several years 
having come there for her health 

!11 years ago from Chicago. Her 

I. beginning musical education was 
obtained from the Sisters of Lor

! etta, she says, and her first public 
'performance took place when she 
1 was 12 years old-the place was. 
the Golden Gate Theater in San 
Francisco. 

Boots b':ls had an interesting lif€' 
of h·avel inte~pNsed with pPrio1s 
when ~he took time out for studY 
She snent two surnmN<:. in Can
nes, FTance. as a child. When sF,.. 
was a young woman she attended ! State Teachers College in Chatta-

1 nooea, Tenn., for two years__put 
I df'cided s}1e wa~ nnt intere"'t~ in 

I. teaching, so finished up nt Nryrth-1 
western University for her B. A. 

1 degree. She has studiPd at ,Julliard 
i School 0f Music in New Ynrlc:o~nd 

I also studied und.-.· ' ;• -· -.,." 
ton for two summtn;. 

l S11e bas appeared 0n radio and 
TV on west coast channels and 
'"'Dne"'red in concNi in Alaska, 
South America. Panama and in 
"Y13f'V c:ties in 1\"le 1Jnjfod States. 
S\"10 ras ?ainPd int~rnational rPc
o~nltion as the only womAn who 
h::as ever played hvo solovoxes. 
She is both an or"'ani.:ct nn.-J niani"t. 

Quite a gal, Boots! Farming
tonians and loverc; of music in 
"'t'neral w:U be looking forward to 
'ler return here in +h,.. 311tumn. 

TloU. Citpp;,gF....,. 

BEAVER.ROCHESTER, PA. 
TIMES 

MAY 1- 1953 

!Noted Pianist 

l ~;;~;~;~~.~,i 
anist. Yo Ill bP thf' gu('li\ sol01st wtth 1 
the members of the. PuWlw:lh 
SymQhOJlY Ocche~tra who v.J\1 pr(' 
sent a concert ~onday ('vening , 
May -4. in the Roche~ler High 
School auditorium. 

Mr. Eposito. who has 
music in Italy. Pittsburgh . and 
Chicago of Mu~ic. received his 
Master's degree from thf' Juiliard 
School of Mustc in New York . 

In addition to hemg viC('·prr-.: i
dent and one of thP founder.:: I 
Music of Mt. Lebanon. he is pres- 1 
ident of the Mus iC Club of Plth-

rgh and vice-president of 
Pittsburgh Concert Soctety. 
Espotito has been mcnttont>ct 
"Who's Who in America." and 

of h1s out.c;tandm,~t pupJ!~ ha\ e 
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Wf'st ches teJ· Symphon~ 



Valentino Marconi, N. Y. debut, April 
9, E.-The very talented young pianist 
displayed his accomplishments to best 
advantage in Book II of the Brahms
Paganini Variations. Here he generally 
attained a noteworthy clarity and drive, 
'"'hile indicating a nice feeling for some 
of the slower variants. A bit of de
liberateness and hardness blemished th~ 
most difficult measures. Though various 
finer points in style, structure, phrasing 
and shading were missing at times from 
his account of the Beethoven "Wald
stein" Sonata, excitement was generated 
in certain vigorous sections of its open
ing and closing movements. More melo
dJOusness and color and less weighti
ness in rhythm and acl'ent were needed 
in the Chopin Berceuse and E major 
Scher .. w, but Mr. Marconi brought tem
perament and lyricism to parts of the 
Chopin C sharp minor Polonaise , op. 26, 
No. 1. Of tl1 e novelties, Dallapiccola'~ 
Sonatina Canonica on Paganini Caprices 
was more like a potpourri than a new, 
coherent composition; Edmund Haines' 
Sonatine No. 2, despite influences from 

C French composers like Ravel, had its 
own craftsmanship, playfulness and 
sweet ness. E. B. 

oted Soloists 
0 Appear At 
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Troy Composer To Be Honored At 
Dayton Production Of Her Opera 

Eusebia Simpson Hunkins, na
tive Trojan, will attend the pro
duction of her folk opera, Smoky 
Mountain, and be honored as its 
composer at the Dayton presenta
tion on May 12 at 8:30 p. m. 

The pianist-composer's work 
Will be given by the Dayton Mu
sic club· at the Dayton Art insti
tute, and co-sponsored by the lat
ter as a membership event. It is 
being directed by June Buritf 
Deardorff. 

tion with Rubin Goldmark and 
conducting with the late Albert 
Stoessel. 

Mter graduation Eusebia Simp
son represented the Julllard 
Foundation on the cons~ 
statrlJr'Cornell college, Mt. Ver
non, Iowa, for a year. The follow
ing July, in 1931, she became the 
bride of Maurel Hupkins, also a 
musician. The couple and their 
two children now reside at Athens, 
where Mr. HWlkins iS dean of men 
at Ohio university. 

The folk opet"a, now in rehearsal 
at Dayton, was started as an Ap
palachian mountain program in 

Troy musical circles. Last Janu- costume in 1947. The next year 
ary the Troy Music club featured Mrs. Hunkins added men's voic:es 
her biography and compositions and some acting parts. When 
in a program on women com- asked to write :tor 

The perforance of Mrs. Hunkins' 
wock and her appearance in Day
ton will attract much attention in 

posers. benefit for Ohio 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. later, she wrote 

John Simpson, she was widely as a folk opera ip nine weeks. 
recognized as a talented pianist The ttrork ~ several in
during her girlhood days in Troy. novations-there ia~.-isible eon
After graduation from Troy high ductor and the piano is placed in 
school in 1920, she studied with the midst of the chorus. Orchestra 
Dayton teachers and was later and players of solo instruments are 
sponsored for New York study by on stqe as part of the action. 
the late Mrs. H. G. Camell and the Dancing in the show includes 
Kettering fund, In 1926 she was both round and square ~·set run
granted a fellowship in piano at nina" which were popular with 
Julliard school of music in New early settlers. The opera 1s also tie
York city. There sbe studied pi- lng presented tl>i& sprlna in Hono

wlth James Frlskln, compos!- lulu. 
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Leontyne Price~s 'Bess~ 

Caps Her Lucky Year 
By HELEN ORMSBEE 

Leontyne Price, w.ho has won so much praise for her portraya· 
of Bess in "Porgy = Bess.'' playeCi her first part on Broadwa: 

~~l~tsa i~e~~o~0~'lli:, m~t~hr~~eA~ts~' o:;d 0ih!hf~~er~~~~~~~ 
then has been a year of good fortune for her. When the cur 
tain at the Ziegfeld Theater 
went up on "Porgy and Bess'- to have the role of Porgy. I1 
some weeks ago, Miss Price had was May 5, 1952. She is Mrs 
been singing her role for many 'Yarfield now, but that is get-
months in Europe. tmg ahead of the story. 

"Audiences over there were Behind Miss Price's career 
wonderful to us," she said the there has stood from the start 
other day. "They listened even staunch friend and sponsor. 
more \Vith their eyes than with is Mrs . Alexander Chisholm, 
their ears. They knew the Laurel, Miss. In the girl's early 
Gershwin music, and they knew years Mrs. Chisholm, a musician 
the story, but the Negro dialect herself and the wife of a banker, 
9t Catfish Row was strange to saw the child's musical gifts and 
Ulem. It's not like that on gave her opportunities to de
J3roadway. When we heard the velop them. There were piano 
laughs at little things in the lessons. Leontyne always sang, 
speeches, we were sure we were but she never thought of being 
home again. a professional singer until her 

"Our first stop in Europe was junior year in college. Again 
Vienna, and we weren't pre- Mrs. Chisholm came forward. 
pared for all that enthusiasm. A Matter of Friendship 
It just burst on us . In Berlin it "She helped me to go to 
was the same, ~nly mll:ch more. York and sing for a jury 
London was a llttle QUieter, but Juilliard School" Miss 
how they kept coming! Instead said. "After I sang I was 
of four wee~ we stayed four a full scholarship. That 
months. Pans, though , ~as the of so many things she has 
place that overflowed with wel- for me. She says they're a 
come. and we thought th~y ter of personal · · 
wou14 nev~; let the curtam of race relations. She's 
come down. me ever since I was 

The Good Luck Year aunt was a maid in her 
But what about Leontyne for forty years, and that 

Price's year of good luck? How the friendship." 
did it happen to her? At the When "Porgy and Bess" 
start of it •. she was a girl from opened on Broadway, Mrs. 
Laurel, Miss., who had been Chisholm was on hand- for 
studying for t~o .seasons and a occasion. Last .summer, while 
half. at the JUilhard Sch~)Ql of the company toured this coun
Music.. She playe? Mistress try in preparation for Europe , 

:~~~ ~F J~r~i~c~~~l~ti;.;,form- sh.: saw several perfOrmances. 
In the audience that night I r:~embered 

was Virgil Thomson, and later when Wilham Warfield 
when he was auditioning candi- our first rehearsal . last 
dates for ANTA's re'fival of h is Leontyne Price contmued. 
"Four Saints," Leontyne was y~ars ~efore that. I'd 
among them. He wanted to hear his rec1ta_l at Town 
something by Handel, and she wanted his autograph, but 
had often sung Handel oratorios was such a ?rowd that I 
in the choir of Wilberforce Col- get near him. He had 
lege in Ohio. She got the part so fa.~ous a nd far beyond 
of St. Cecelia, with its high clear then. 
notes . Courtsh ip and Marriage 

It was mid-April of 1952 when The company gave its 
"Four Saints" commenced its performance in Dallas, 
two-week engagement. Toward June 9, and the courtship 
the end of it, Miss Price was its :frustrations. "By the 
aske~ to g~ to the office of we got to Chicago," 
Blevms DaVis and Robert Breen, ~arked, "we'd agreed 
the producers of "Porgy and wouldn't have dates 
B ess." one else." They were 

Study in Europe to Wait New York on Aug. 31, the 
"They talked with me and told before the company fiew 

me they he.d seen me in 'F al- Vienna. T he cast attended 
staff,' too. After that I sang for wedding, and Cab Calloway 
them,'' she recalled. "I wasn 't the toast at the reception. 
too excited because just then troupe's stay abroad was 
I was planning to go to Europe much lon ger than h ad been 
to study. I'd won two fellow~ pected that Warfield had 
ships-the Fullbrigh t and the come h ome from London to 
John H ay Whitney awards--and fill his American concert book
! wasn't thinking of a stage pro- ings. 
duction. I sang 'Summertime' ' 'I'm still working with my vo
a nd other things from 'P orgy.' In cal teacher , Florence Page Kim
two or three days m y cont ract ball, who h as t aught me ever 
was signed , and I gave up the since I entered Juillia rd," said 
idea of .go ing abroad on those the singer . "I study the classics, 
fellowsh ips-or r a ther, I post- con temporary Fr ench songs, op
poned it . I'll use the a wards era roles. Aida is my favorite 
later on ." role , and some day I'd like to 

Leontyne Price can tell you do grand opera. M!r husband 
the exact date when rehearsals and I plan to give concerts to
began on the present production, gether , but that wbn•t be till 
for that was th e day she met I've worked and s tudied more. 
William Vlarfield , t he distin- He is ahead of me as an 

baritone who was and I must catch 

RIVERHE.AC, "·y 

lr , • .._. 'IALLEY, N. Y 

55-Voice Youth 
Chorus at Monsey 
Church Tonight 

Rockland County music lovers 
be in for a treat this Thurs
night, May 7, at 8 o'clock. 

ti1flc, the Monsey Christian 
Church will be the 

This chorus is composed of fifty
five youthful singers, all students 
at Eastern Academy, a Christian 
high school in Paterson. Numer
ous winter and spring appear
ances of the group have helped 
develop their musical abilities to 
an outstanding degree. These 
talents will be exhibited in a uni
que array of sacred musical sel
ections, including those for full 
chorus, small groups, and vocal 
solos. 

Director of the chorus is Profes
sor Wilbur S. De Vries, veteran 
of twenty-five years' experience as 
organist, choral conductor, a nd 
teacher of music. Professor De 
Vries holds bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees from Juilliard School 
of Music, tamed musical institu
tion in New York City. 

The conc~rt will he open to the 
public without admission charge. 
P a r ents interested in training their 
children musically will be particul
arly interes ted in this program. 

Sponsors of this third appear
ance of t he Eastern Academy 
Chonw a t Monsey in recent years 
will be the newly-fo rmed ~ockland 
County Chris tia n School Society, 
an orga nization presently engaged 
In laying pla ns for opening of a 
Chri stian day school in this area. 
I n(orm a tion about this Society 's 
p la ns \V iii be a va ila ble at t he con
cert. A free-will offering· will be 

NE.\~S 
.;/7/'..,3 

Quinn To Sp!a~o~~h!.~~~~~ist wm be 
The Eastern h;~ng I~at~d pres:~~ on hand to round out the gala eve~ 
Wter•llo•fa•HnaQdua•s~~ •. d'~repcrtoo~ of the New ntng I 

...... ll Ali proceeds for the evenmg wll 
York State Department of. Labor, go to the Youth Allyah dtVlSIOn of 

a n lnterestmg and msptnng talk Hadassah, dediCated to the care of 
~~ be h eld on SUnday eve~mg, May orphaned and immtgrant chtldre~. 
17 8 p m, at tt(e Georgia.n Room Fort those who arc interested m 

r' the Hotel Henry Perkms. having dinner pr_ior to th:e pro-
o In June, lt152, Mr Qutun made gram, dinner parues a;8 bemg ar-

7 week tour ~f the wor'ld, ~pan- ranged; for reservation ~all RI 
:ored by the ,Amencan~Chnsttan 8-3080 and ask for Mathe. For 
Palestme Comn usston. Thts trtp tickets call RI 8-3926. 
vnll be descrtbed and interpreted Mrs Sarah Goldstein , hostess. for 
b Mr Qumn m an m!Yormal talk the evening and Youth Allyah 

y d 11 be Illustirated l:tY numerous chairman and the entire Eastern 
an w t 1 des A must<$:11 interlude Long Island Chapter of H~da~~ah 
~~~r al:~ been p;repa.rt~d tor:o:~~ takes pleasure m cordtally mvttmg 
the guest speaker on the p g 11~ theu Chnsttan nctghbors to at
Two accomphJ:>hed mt lstcta~~ wed tend thts presentatiOn and hear 
known m thts area, " n~ b~ h gfa 0 f William Quinn, lectUrer and 
uat~~ ~iilth;eri~:~~r ea-r~ ~erri- eler ,~iscuss, "A Gentile 
~~:~c Jurgielew*z, soprano, and rael. 
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Musical Society 
Presents Concert 

FAN\VOOD- The Fanwood Mu
sical Society will present its an
nual scholar~hip conce-1-t May 16 
in the parish house of the All 
Saints Episcopal Church, Park 
avenue, Scotch Plains. 

Proceeds are presented to a 
young musician who has applied 
for the fund and has given a per
formance at a meeting during the 
season. He is selected by the schol
arship committee for seriousness 

I 
and general musicianship. The 
first award was presented to 
Louis-Cyrille Martin, pianist, who 
is cunently studying in Paris. 

This year's concert will include 
Grace Nocera, violinist, winner of 
the 1952 award. Miss Nocero has 
been attending classes at the Juil
linrd School of Music in Ne'w 
York. Another young performer 
will be Elizabeth Ann Marshall, 
pianist of South Orange. Miss 
Marshall is a pupil at the French 
School of Music in Plainfield. 

The Little Orchestra, which 
porved very popular to last year's 
audience will be programmed 
sgain this year under the direc
tion of Miss Loraine Conover. 

Friedel Graef of Wiestfield, so
prano, will sing two groups of 
songs. The second vocalist ap
appearing is Wilbur Viebrock, ten
or soloist of the Crescent A venue 
Presbyterian Church, Plainfield. 

The president of the society ad
vises that tickets are available 
from club members or may Qe pur
chased at the door. 

This Cliwmg From 
VARIETY 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Pacts Dixie j 
Group From Jui!fulrd 

ja~hegr~~~~leh!a~:enor~'et:d n~; \ 
M-G-M Records. Diskery will kick 
the group off on wax: with the re
lease of four sides sometime next 
month. 

All the members Of the Karas 
orch, a 1(}-man outfit, are students 
at the Juilllard Schoo) of Music, 
N. Y. Orch is being handled by 

Music. 
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HAZLETON, PA. 
PLAIN SPEAKER 

A) 7- 1953 

B d-- - s I starred as a young roa way tarSt"Born Yesterday". 
I Earl Dawson will be here 

H T sta ge manager and an nouncer 

ere omorrow l wi~~~:'~~t ~~~d:,~::;n , district at· 
Hazleton 1\fental Healt h author- [ to~n:y of Luzerne County and 

it ie.s announced t oday t hat ou t- , PtesJdent of . Hazleton Mental 
. . 1 Health. Inc. w1ll present a few 

11tandmg Broadway acto t·s wtll fill 1 brief remarks on the play and the 
the roles in "My Name Is Legion." Mental Health Movement. Mental 
This play will be presented in the H~alth Week i~ being observed I 
Grebey Memorial Junior High th1s week. 

School, North Vine Street, Friday 

at 8:30p. m. 
The play is a dramatization 

based on "A Mind That Found It
self" which is an autobiography by 
Clifford Beers and was adapted to 
the stage by Norris Stirl~ng and 
Nina Ridenour. It is a production 
on American Theatre Wing 
munity Plays and is under the · 
rection of Vera Allen. 

The cast includes, Robert F itz
simmons who played in "Abe Lin
coln in Illinois"; Len Wayland star 
of "Street Car Named Desire"; 
Edward Harvey, who has been 
with toudug companies in "John 
Loves Mary"; Hemy Clarke a star I 
in "Oklahoma" a,nd a winner of 
the .I.!!i.U.i.a.r.d. Fellowship; Frank 
Schofield, CBS · who · 
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STROUDSBURG, PA. 
RECORD 

SMITHTOWN aRANCw. 
N. Y 
STAR f 
<;lch3 

Mariners Spotlite 
Waldorf Luncheon 
Of Hadassah Unit 

Top Quartet Will Feature 
Mid-Island D i vi s i o 11' s 
Annual Donor Luncheon 

The Mariners, outstanding sing
ing quartet in radio, concert, and 

TV, will feature the Fi!th Annual 

Coast Guard Station, The Mariners 
made their TV debut with Fred 
Allen on Dec. 22, 1945, the day after 
being mustered out of the service. 
Jim Lewis hails from Alabama, at
tended Talledega College, and sang 
in Bill Robinson's "Hot Mikado," 
besides performing in supper clubs 
such as Ruban Bleu and Cafe So
ciety. Tom Lockhart of California, 
is a graduate of Pasadena Jr. Col
lege and the University of Calif. 
Nat Dick~rson was born in Georgia, 
raised in Philadelphia, featured 
with the Jubilee Singers at Fisk 
University, and attended Juilliard 
School of Music. He has aPPeared 
in "Porgy and Bess" and "Finian's 
Rainbo~rty Karl from Stan
berry, Mo., in the Ozarks, sang 
leading roles with the American 
Opera Co. in Chicago. 

Guest speaker at the Hadassah 
luncheon will be Hugh MacDonald, 
American newspaperman and au
thor, who spent two years with U.S. 
military forces in Europe and North 
Africa and was severely injured in 
action. A graduate of Stanford Uni- I 
versity, he also studied at Harvard 
Law School· and the University of 
Munich. A sense of justice prompted 
him to join the Haganah to aid 
Israel in her .struggle for indepen· 
dence. MacDonald is a keen student 
of the Middle-East, and has cam
paigned for Israel on radio, TV, 
and the lecture platform through
out the United States. Mrs. Harold 
Friedman of Babylon will sing the 
National Anthem, with Mrs. Rudi 
Wetzler of Babylon as piano accom
panist. 

Officers for the luncheon are: Mrs. 
Sol Stein of Hempstead, chairman; 
Mrs. Lester Goldste~n of East Islip, 
journal; Mrs. Alex :-Iochheiser of 
Babylon, program ant: Suffolk pub
licity; Mrs. ~mond Goldstein of 
Eastport, tr rer; Mrs. Daniel 
Levy of Bay ore, arrangements; 
Mrs. Harry SWeet of Patchogue, co
-;hairman of arrangements: Dorothy 
Hollander of Hempstead, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. Paul Fischel 
of Oceanside, recording secretary; 
and Mrs. Samuel Decker of Mineola 

publicity. ' 
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I KH~ Rand Concert 
To Offer Varied 
Program .May 15 

The 18th Annual Band Concert 
of the KatLmah High School Band 
will be presented on Friday even

May 15th, at 8: 15 p.m. in the 
auditorium. The band has 

an ambitious and varied 
including the March 

Tschaikowsky's Sixth Sym
; Adagio Cantabile from Bee

PathetiqU.e Sonata; Jesu, 
Man's Desiring, by Bach; 

Ernesco's R o u m an i an 
; and Prelude in C# 

Rachmaninoff. 

will play a solo, 
l',.,,m,wto>r'o Lullaby, by Leroy An-

Stone, Nancy Or
Chris Kressy will be fea

in Bright Eyes, a trumpet 
in the modern idiom, with 
background. 

soloist will be Bernice Sto
, outstanding young violinist. 

Stochek, who has been con-
since the age of seven, re

ceived training from some of 
the greatest violin pedagogues and 

a student at the Julliard Schcol 
Music. She has played on sta

tions WQXR, WNBC and WOR, 
and was a winner on the Arthur 
Godfrey Talent Scout Show. She 
is the daughter of Sam Stochek, 
we,n->mown violin maker, and own-

~~0~fh~~e !:1~co b:u=·~~o<f:;!:~~Mi~~ 
the piano by Ruth Lobbiil, a gradu
ate of the Cincinnati Conservatory 

one of the leading pi'ano tea
in this area. 
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LONGMQNT, COLO. 
TIMES-CALL 

~. r b 1~~ • 

' Monas Harlan 
Concert to Be 
Held May 14 

Monas Harlan, described hy 
criti-cs as a "dramatic tenor who~e 
voice is of wide range and un
usual richness," will present a 
('Oncert under the ~ponsorship of 
Wednesday Music club, at Lon!{· 
mont high ~chool auditorium, 
Thur:-;day, May 14, at 8 p. m. 

Ha1·lan, whose wife is the niece 
of Mrs. F. W. Grace of 1007 
Third avenue, Longmont, will lJr, 
in this city while en route to his 
home in Lo~ Angeles after a con
cert and audhions in New York 
City. 

L A gradu!l.t..e of Westminster 
Co 11 e g C! and Conservatory of 
Music in New Wilmington, Penn
!"ylvania, the musidan also at
tended Juilliard Graduate School 
of Music in New York City on a 
thl'ef'-ye~r fellowship, awarded oh 
basis of natio11-Wide competition. 

He rt>ceived his -master',; degree' 
in voice from the' ·univHsity of 
Southem Califomia, and served 
foul' yeats as commi~ioned of
fleer· in the co11Jt of engineers 
during World Wi.r lt. • 

Harlan has befi'h soloist with 
the New York Ol-atoria society, 
Carmel Bach festival and South
ern /::alifornia Oratorio ~ciety, 
as well as taking part in many 
other oratorio pe1>formances. 

At the present time he is tenor 
soloist of the First Presbyterian 
chur<'hl9f Hollywood .and Wil
shire qlQV~ tewple of Los 
Ange , p<l;-.-mel')y of the 
Dutch .Re{41tmed~rch of Brook
lyn. 

He has been soloist with various 
orchestras inC I u ding the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, San Fran
cisco symphony, Bakersfield sym
pi1ony and Highland Park sym
phony. 

His opera appearances include 
!:Falstaff" with the St. Louis 
Opera company, and he took part 
in other operas including "Magic 
·Flute," "La Boheme," "Faust," 
"Ariadne auf Naxos" and "Val
pone," which had its world pre
miere in Los Angeles. He has 
sung in "The Mikado" and "Pi
Tates of Penzance,'' and ap
peared in concert and recital on 
East and West coasts. 

Harlan also has been featured 
soloist on national and interna-
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GARDNER, MASS. 
NEWS 

MAY 8-1953 

CLUB TO HEAR 
MUSIC CRITIC 

I 

Gardner College Women 

Plan Meeting Monday -

Raymond Morin Guest 
The Gardner College Club will 

conclude its current program on 
"Modern World Trends" by pre· 
senting Raymond Morin, Worces
ter music critic, pianist and com
mentator, at the clubs' May meet
ilig Monday night. 

Mr. Morin will speak on "Con-I 
temporary Music" at the meeting 
to be held at 8 p.m. in the home 
of Miss Esther Garbose, 164 Law-

Street. 
Mr. Morin, well-known to many 

Gardner residents through · 
radio and concert work, is 
in many musical fields. He 

more than 1000 rndio 
broadcasts as a pianist from vari
ous radio stations. 

A faculty member of Becker 
Junior College for the past nine 
years, Mr. Morin is direetor of tbe 
Becker College Concert Series. He 
ig the founder of the Worcester 
Courity Young Artists Recitals. 

In the field of writing, Mr. Morin 
has been music critic since 1940 
and is a feature writer for the 
New York Herald Tribune, Etud·e 
Music Magazine, Musical America, 
Musical Digest, Philadelphia 
Porum Magazine and other music 
magazines. 

Mr. Morin is the author of 
I "Worcester Music Festival: Tts 

i ~~~~~:~0~nn~94~n~.ndH'~~~~~:m p~~~ 
lings: America's Musical Pioneer" 
printed in _194.1. 

Mr. Morin has presented con· 

i ~~:~~ t=:~ug::u0t~!~~ ~:~~d~~d~: 
has had special music courses at 1 

Kew England Com ~rvatory and 1 

Juilllard School of Music. l\1r. 
Morin, who was born in Fitchburg, 
received his Bachelor -of Music 
Degree from th6 University of 
Michigan and did graduate work 
in ,Paris, France. 

During the business meeting, 
there will . be a report from the 
Scholarship committee, Miss Ra-

1
' 

chel Brooks, 'Miss Muriel Suther
land and Mrs. 'Thomas P. Kelly. 

Hostesses for the evening will 
be Miss Cora Leamy, :\irs. C. Hen
ry HartshOrn, Jr., Mrs. George Le· 
Blanc, Miss Marian Viets, Mrs. 
Ernest Kendall, Miss Ena Ste·ward,J 
:viiss JoAnn Rutherford and Mr9< j 

Tenney. 
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Ramona Dahlborg, who is rap
idly attaining national fame as a 
flutist via television and Ir..etro
politan concert appearances, has 
been signed as soloist with the 
Community Choral Club, William 
J. Meder conductor, for the pro
gram to be given on the evening 
of Sunday, June 7. at the new 
auditorium, Regional High School, 
Falls Village, Conn. . Accompan
ied by Miss Evelyn Dann at the 
piano, Miss Dahlborg will play 
two groups of compositions by 
Handel, Kennar, Bach, Poldini, 
and Saent Saens. 

Miss Dablborg, daughter of 
Mrs. Doris Dahlborg of Lakeville 
is already well and favorably 
known to the music lovers of this 
region, as she has played in local 
concerts since she was a child. 
Now boasting a Master's degree 
from the famous Juillard School 
of Music, New York City, where 
in spite of her youth, she was a 
member of the faculty during the 
past year, she will tour next sea
son with the Becker Ensemble 
under the management of Colum
bia Artists. 

:\lembers of the Eastern New 
Yot·k Chapter ' of the American 
Guild of Organists will be guests 
and participants . in a special serv
ice of music at St. Luck's Episco
pal Church in Catskill on May 10 
at 4:30 p. m. The public is cor
llially invited to share in the pt·o
gram, which · is designed to em
phasize the spiritual values of good 
music. 

The program will include: "Puer 
Natus Est," Improvisation 011 

Gregorian Theme No. 1, Everett 
Titcomb, played by Miss Winifred 
A. Wagner, Organist, First Church 
of Christ Scientist, Schenectady. 

"0 Man Bewail They Grevious 
Sin," Bach, played by Charles 
Brand, Organist, Immanuel .Loth· 
eran Church, Schenectady. 

"The Bells of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre," Alexandel' Russell, play
ed by Allan Chamberlain, Organ
ist, First !Vlethodist Church, East 
Greenbush. 

"Fest-Spiele," DT. '\V. Volkmar, 
played by Ft·ederick W. Kalohn, 
Organist, First Lutheran Church, 
Albany, and Dean of the East€rn 
N.Y. Chapter. 

Also two anthems by the church 
ehoir: "Rise Up 0 1ien of God" by 
Robert B. Reed, and "Now Let 
Eve1y Tongue Adore Thee" by 
Nicolai-Bach. 

The Rev. Walter R. Strickland, 
Rector of St. Luke's Church, who 
has planned the program, will 
assisted in the service by the 
Oliver Carberry, Rector of 
Paul's Church of Albany. 

Having more than ten thousand 
members and a history going back 
57 years, the Amel'ican Guild 
Organist is dedicated to the 
tion of the status -of church 
ists. 'J'he organization tries to 
crease the appreciation of the 
sponsibllities of its members, 
raise their standards of cfficienc~t, 
and to instill in their hearts a spir
it of consecration to God. 

Joyce Flissler, violinist, wl10 wlll 
be guest artist with the 
Choralicrs when they give 
third spring concert in Catskill on 
May Ht.h, won acclaim for her bril
liant playing in Town Hall, New 
Yo1·k last season. A violinist since 
the age of e'ight, Miss Flissler won 
scholarships at the Mannes School 
of Music and the Julliard School 
-of Music and, by reaching the fin
als in the New Yonv City-wide au
ditions, she won the chance to play 

· the City Symphony Orchestra 
undel' the direction of Leopold 
Stokowski. 

Othe-r awards came her way in 
succession, including the 

Memorial Prize, the Young 
Philharmonic Auditions, 
Walter W. Naumburg 

Award, which granted 
the Town Hall debut, for which 
was acclaimed. 

Although still young, 1\li~s 
Flissler has ginn many concerts 
as soloist and with symphony or
chestras. Catskill is fortunate to 
hav-e the op,,ortunit~· of hearing 
her in the interesting program 
she has scheduled for her con
cert here, which includes: 
Brahms' "Sonata in 0 Minor;" 
••_Migun" b~· Bloch; "Beau Soir" 
by Debussy; "Polka" by Pa?an
ini; ''Midnight Bells" b~: Krets!cr 
and "Moto Perpetuum by No· 
Yacek. 



SOMERSET , KY 
COMMONWEALTH 
5/13/ 53 

Mrs. Schumacher's 
Musical Program 
Burnside Woman's Club 

Observes National 
Music Week 

1 Mitchell and Mrs. Robert Wise, 
then, at the request _of several club 
members, Mrs. Dlckerson ~an~; 
"Indian Love Call/' "Make Beheve, 
"Will you Remember?" and "Sum
mertime." She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Schumacher. , · 

Mr. Albert Schurroacber wa~ a 
guest of the club. Other ou~ ~f 
town guests vfere Miss MarJone 
Knauer, of. somerset, and Mrs. Dery, 
of Detroit. 

At an open meeting of the Bur~- Mrs. A. J. York, president of the 
side woman's Club at the Masomc Burnside Woman's Club, and Mrs. 
Hall, Friday, Mrs. Albert ~chu- Edgar Garland were elected de_le-
macher, of Berea, an accompl.lsh~d gates to the -Kentucky Federatwn 

f stc . of women's Cl.ubs Convention to be 
pianist and instruc·~or o . mu . , held in Louisville May 12 to 15th .. 
gave a musical program, pr~marlly I C 
of American composers, but mclud- Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs .. · · 
ing Chopin's "Polonaise," ~ac~,man- Jolly were elected alternates to the 

inoff's "Prelude in C Ml_nor;, and conT~~l1~~~t meeting of the club 
Sinding's "Rustle of Spnng. Mrs. 
Schumacher played MacDowell'~ be held at the home of Mrs. 
"Hungarian," "Witches' Dan_ce,, Heber Lewis. 
"To a Wild Rose," "To a Water L~ly, 
Natbamel Dett's "Juba," T. Lteu
noenka", "Indian Lodge", and a 
modernized version of "Flight of 
the Bumble Bee" called "Bumble 
Boogie." 

Mrs. Schumacher presented one 
of her pupils, 11-year-ol.d Jenny 
Whitaker, of Berea, who san~ "I 
Can Sing You a Song of Sprmg
time," "Indian Love Call," ''I Be
lieve" and "Wild Horses." 

The program ~:as in .pl:)Bervance 
of' National MuSlC W~ .lnd W~S 
under the direction ~'tile MUSIC 
and Fine Arts Committee. Mrs. Joe 
Dickerson, Chai~ Mrs. Schu
macher was intf"tduced by her 
daughter, Mrs. DickWson. 

Mrs. Sch~her began her mus
ical career at en early age, having 
directed a cJl- in her home town, 
Caledonia, -~-· before she was Hl 

of a~. _She stUdied music at 
· conse?vatory, Oberlin, Ohio, 

New :York with Augusta 
and Madame Ella A. Toedt., 

of Music. 
~-'" -···•~·.-"'" Schumacher's and 

recital, refresh
were served by the hostesses, 

c. R. Cox, Mrs. Wm. Coomer, 
Stanley Wainscott, Mrs. J . A. 
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WESTERLY, R. I. 
SUN 

MAY 111953 

Louise Castagna to 
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BILLBOARD 
C INCINNATI, OHIO 

NEW YORK, May 2.-M-G-M 
Records has signed a new jazz 
combo led by 22-year-old Sperie 
Karas, third-year student at the 

~~~~~~~d ~fhS~~ri~f a~u~ilc, ot~~~ 
Juilliard students. The combo 
uses strings, woodwinds and 
rhythm section and has appeared 
professionally only once. 

The diskery will soon release 
four sides by the group, all stand
ards. Arranger for the combo is 
El~ot Glenn. Karas has played 
drums for the New York Philhar
monic and the Radio City Music 
Hall Symphony Orchestra. 

Soloist at Richmond Concert 

Ck. (D 5, 100) 
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and Final 
In Concert Series 
Wednesday Night 

community concert series at 
Auditorium on Wednesday 
of this week. 

Born in Sackets Hal"hor, N. 
Miss Bible began to sj udy voice i 
her home town. She continued 
musical studies at the 

School of Music in New York City, 
graduating with the highest rating 
and winning a five-year fel\O\'•'Ship 
to the graduate school. After four 
summers with the Chautauqtla 
Opera Company, Miss Bible made 
an auspicious debut with the City 
Center Opera Company during the 
1948 season. Miss Bible has gone 
on to become the stella!' mezzo-so
prano of the company. Her per
formances. in Aida, Carmen anrl 
Salome haVf' hcr>n highly praised 
(or the insight· o( hPr' interpreta· 
lions as well as thf' lovely quality 
of her voice. 

Las! month, the City Center re
vived Rossini's opera, "La Cent>rf:'n· 
tala/' a work that has not been 
played in many years because of 
the extraordinary demands of thf' 
Cinderella part played by a 
~oprano voice. ~iss Bible was 
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Carlyle/ Ronald 
Two-Piano Concert 

The story of the piano artists be-~ B!-ft the story doesn't end; it 
ing presented in Wilmington to- begms. 
night is a local one. Carlyle and Ronald Hodges are 

Carlyle Seymour Hodges, wiie o! both solo artists . They made their 
Ronald Hodges, is a local girl. duo-team debut at an army con
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl c.ert at Fort :\1onmouth~ N. J. 

Seymour. . te;:~{~~e ~~~~rs .. ~oons;;~k i~o 
The Seymour hom~ on Colum~1a artist in the family." 

Avenue "!as a !".051cal one, with They plan more concerts as 
daughter .P~achcmg her sc~lee, team, though, and have just been 
mot~er gm~I?g at th~ ben.ch, SISter offered by the Steinway Company 
Lou1~e -cri~Icall~ hstenmg and the use of two of their finest 
father lendmg his natural ear to pianos for practice, making easy 
the results. one of the big problems in 

Carlyle Seymour's ascension on piano work. 
into the outstanding musical ranks Ronald is still studying w i t h 
waS backed by concerts ~t loc~l Edwin Hughes, noted teacher, be
churches and clubs and With WII- tween his concerts. The work of 
mington's own New Hanover High the artist is never done. 
School Glee Club. After a year of study in Paris, 

Climax of the local girl's studies he chose to specialize in French 
was the winning of a scholarship works, choosing one of the most 

Rollins College in Winter Park, difficult - Ravel. 
after winning in the auditions Reviewers Say 

sponsored by the local chapter of About his all-Ravel concert re
o£ the National Guild of Piano cently presented in Washington, 
Teachers. D. C. were the following 

Receiving a Bachelor of Music quotations; 
Degree from the Florida College, '!His performance was marked 
Miss Seymour went to New York by assurance and a fine sense of 

get her teacher's degree from style. Hodges played with fidelity 
Columbia Teacher's College. to the spirit as well as the 

And there, the local story ends of the composer," from the 
for a while. At Columbia one of Herald in Washington. 
her classmates was Ron a 1 d The Evening Star 

who also began his musi· say: "The · 
under his mother. justified in 

Montclair, New lenge of the 
l~odges had come mands Ravel placed on 

doing studying His technique has all the 
work at and security necessary to 

of Music. the music flowing and intelligible." 
became Mrs. A concert, a musicale, a solo, a 
November of duet, or a lesson - Hodges and 
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Metropolitan Opera 

will render it. 
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BUTTE, MONT. 

STANDARD 
IIAY lf 1953 

Music Camp Will Be 
Sponsored for 
High School Siudenls 
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MACON, MO. 
CHRONICLE-HERALD 

• 0 19$3 

ale~ted Pianist 
Gives Program•For 

.E.O. Guest Day 
Frederick Kirchberger of the 

Department of the North
Missouri S ta te Teachers Col-

Kirksville, enchanted an 
""'''""'"'"'1"" audience yesterday 

when he presented a 
program at the Presby-

Church for the members 
g uests of Chapter BZ, P. E .. 0. 

chapter's annual guest day. 
Kirchberger, who has ap

in Macon on several 
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STATESMAN 

kt..l 1 'i' ·~"~ 
'liN HOGG AUDITORIUM 

UT String Quartet. To End 
Community Concert Series 

The University of Texas String violin; Alb.ert Gillis, ·viola, 
Quartet will present the last con· Ho:ace Bntt, cello. "Admirable 
cert of the current Community a~t1sts'' was the oPinian ot Glenn 

~o~~~~ s1~~~t~r~~%~ay at s:llt p.m. ~~;:rg ~:s~~ ~~ft~~~gt~~e~imt~; 

220W.19•hSt,NEWYORKll,N.Y. 
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Departing from custom, Com- quartet performed on the Library 
n:umty Concerts will hold a public ?f Congress Chamber Music. Series 
hcket sale for the UT String m ~ashington, D. C. Another 

t appearance, and proceeds :a~sc~m..g~~~ic~t~tid1dwrote that ad· 
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G.REENWICH, CONN. 

each of the Quartet's members was 
FOUR ARTiSTS who com- : a v~rtuo~o !n. his own right. 

resident quartet of th.e ,, First vwhmst An,qel Reyes, whom 
0 1 ''""'"_,.;·• ·-· of Texas are Angel Eugene Ormandy described as "one 

I;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;_...,,_.,E..,duardo Fiorelli, ~~i;;1od~~~~t~~~ vio~~~~1!~ 
With the of the 

TIME 

MA) I' J3 
--o--

OUng f>iwtist 
To Give Recital 
.tt .Smith.Meeting 
The annual spring meeting o! the 

Greenwich Smith College Club will 
be held on Wednesday, May 27, at 
2:30 p. m. at the home ot Mrs. 
Philip W. Swain, 9~ Club Rd., 
Prside. 

There \Vill be a piano recit aJ by 
·Mi.c;.c; Audrf'y Kooper, who 
irflduated from Smith with a 
bachelor arts degree magna. cum 
laude in 1943 and has studlt'd a.t 
thf! Juilliard Graduate School ~r 
).1usic U~e. Olga Samarotf. 

Miss Kooper spent a year in 
Paris as a Fullbright Scholar and 
concertized throughout France. 
After bein.g received this 
as one of the outstanding debut ar
tists of the New York 1952-53 con· 

Leontyne Price Signed by 
~ Larney Goodkind 

.\(cording to recent aunouncement Larnev 
Qoodkind, who has managed the caree r of \Vii
Jwm \Varfield, has completed managerial ar
rangenH.'nts with Leontyne Price, the brilliant 
Soprano. who in private life is l\lrs. \\'ill iam 
5Varfield. She has ~een playing the female lead 
Jn the current Dav1s and Breen production of 
the Hey-ward -Gcrslnvin "Porgy and Hess.'' 
Leontyne Price is singi ng her first major 
Broadwa_y ro~c as Pes~. although she appeared 

.. ~~.st. s!?nug 1.n. the. \'irgil Thomson-Gertrude 
S ,e111 l'our Sa:nts 111 Three Acts." The young 
~tar was horn. i~1 ~iiss.issippi and was. gr<;tduated 
...,. frorn the ju1lhard School of :\fus1c 111 1952 
~\~·here_ she disti1q~;uished _her~.clf , as \1 is tress 

"'-..:. Ford 111 a production of \ crd1 s ~alstaff. 

New 
Or-
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CHAMBER M 'SIC CONCERT 
A Chamber Y-u· k: concert was 

performed F ri. *"·' · rening, May 15 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Sol 
Friedman on Bear Ri.:::ge Road by a 
group of artists from the JulHard 
School of Mus; c. Of P ~ccia.Iliiter
e.st was the perfonnance of a song 
cycle for piano and soprano entitled 
"Conciones del 'Quijote' ., by Carl 
Darrow White. Danaue Koutsopou

and King Bosworth , 
this newly writ-
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lVJr's. Harrigan 

Concert Soloist 
Katherine Tate Harrigan, pionist, 

1 o£ Lake Mohawk will be the soloist 
Monday night at the annual spring I 
concert of the Sussex County Ora
torio Society. The concert will be 
given at 8:30 in the Sparta School I 
auditorium. . . 

1 

lHRS1 HARRIGAN 

M rs. Harrigan begon her p\ano 
s tudies at the age of five. She is I 
presently coaching ·with .Josef .Rai
eff at Juilliard School of Music to 
enlarge an already comprehensive 
repertoire. Recent concert appear
ances include those at the Mont
clair Museum, Blair Academy, 
Christian College and other groups. \ 

The choral group is under the di
rQction of Mrs. Florence Wenzel. of 
Sparta. The Ja~t presentation of 
the group was the ·Mes.siah," given 
in the Newton P r esbyterian Ch urch 
last December. 
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Pen & Brush E son 
1 The final event of the season 

took place at The P en And Brush I Club 16 E. lOth St., on Sunday, 
May' 24. It was a concert by Vio
linist Abraham Shevelo\·, Concert 
Master at the Juillard Sc}1ool of 

1 Music, and pianist Harriet Wjn-
green, a graduate of Juillar~. . 

Mr. Shevelov, who was born m 
T el-Aviv 23 years ago, began the 
program with an impressive ren
dition of the Bach D Minor Cha
conne. This he played without ac
companiment. 

Miss Wingreen, who is also a 
member of Juillard's chamber 
music group, then presented' three 
delightful numbers. She also ac
companied Mr. Shevelov ill a 
masterful presPntation of the D 
Minor Sonata of Brahms. 

Retreshments \\·ere served fol-
10\ving the concert at an informal 
meeti ng where the audience m et 

performers. 
though this is the last social 

for ihis year, there is a 
watercolor show hang
club wall!:>. The exhibi-
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plays the female lead of Lilli Van
essi in the road production of "Kiss Me Kate" is a talent-

, ed young American soprano whose rise to fame has had a 
real "Cinderella" flavor. ·she attended Drake University 
and the Julliard Graduate School. In 1945, she won the 
Naumburg Found'atior\ Award. She has <>een s0loist with 
the New York Philharmonic Symphony, Philadelphia Or
chestra and the Buffalo and New Orleans Symphonies. 
She has hung leading roles in "The Scarecrow" by N. 
Lockwoo, "The Magic Flute," "Don iGovanni" and Bmad
way productions of "The Medium" and "The Telephone" 
by Menotti. During 1951, Miss Carlton sang in France, 
Italy, Switzerland and England in a~eries of concerts. 

European Counties 
:VIONTGOMERY, Ala. - M'rs. 1 l\Iiss Treholm, to whom this ~on

, .Portia L. Trenholm is one of_ the or has been given, is recogruzed 
20 graduates of Columbia Univer-•<tS an accomplished musician and 
::;ity invited to go on a European :=chola1·. Shc- matriculated at the 
tour with Dr. Harry Wilson, con- Unin'ndty of California in L o ::> 

ductor of the choir of Teacht>rs An~eles, and at Talladega 
College, fJf Columbia t.:"niHrsity. !ron: whf.re she 

The tour will take in such coun- stud1ed pianO !ot' 
't.:es as Norway, Sweden. D en-'Pri\'ate sChool \\Hh Hazel 
mark, England, France, Holland son of Hnward University, 

i and Belgium. ye·a, ,j \\·iih Tou~oo DuBose, 
* • • , one year with Alton Jones of 

I N SWEDEN. the g r 0 u P is. liard ~chool of ;t\.'luSic in New 
;;('h('ciuled to attend the Stockholm She did her po~ graduate 
Music Festival, . and Dr. Wilson ~C?ra! .tcondu~tmb 3\v.1 
has also arranged for thf> group lll\'E'TSI Y un er r. I son. 
to attend the International Music * 
Congress which · meets in Brussels. A 1\IEl\IBER of the faculty 
Be'lgium. The climax and most ~'\labarna State College, · 
significant fc.ature of the tour will of the Integrated Arts Department 
take .place in London, England, and a teacher in music apprecia-
where the party will witness the tion, she is very adept in knitting, 
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth. painting, hat-making and 



Robin Hood Dell Plans 
to Public 
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Vok~sEnds 
Tour 

School gystem Series 
Gets Mary a Medal 

BosTON-Mary Handy, .staf~< 
reporter of the Christian Science 
Monitor, is the winner for the 
second consecutive year of the 
New England )~{oman's Press 
Association medal conferred for 
"the most ou~tending contribu
tion as a reporter to the cause of 
better , untl.erstanding of public 
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Piano Concert 
For Philbrook 

Rosalie Talbott, young Tulsa 
concert pianist, will give a piano 
recital at Philbrook Art center 
at 8 p. m. Tuesday in the mu
seum auditorium. 

Miss Talbott's recital will be 
the final of a series of special 
music programs sponsored. by 
the Philbrook music comm1ttee 
of which Mrs. Harry Gowans is 
chairman. 

Miss Talbott studied at the 
Juilliard School .......,ic in New 
York and with Carl Friedberg, 
famed pianist and former pupil 
Johannes Brahms. Later she 
studied with Nadia Reisenberg, 
noted woman pianist. 

During her eight years of 
study in New York, Miss Talbott 
m a d e many concert appear
ances, including a debut at Town 
Ha11. 

She returned to Tulsa in 1948 
to establish a piano studio. She 
is a member of the Accrcc]ited 
Music Teachers Assn., Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Piano Study club, 
Qtwta club and Spotlight club. 
She has also established and di
rected the Young Artists' audi
tions for the Tulsa Philharmonic 
society for the past three years. 

The Tuesday concert is open 
to the public free of charge. 
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The appointment of Sonia 
Essin, American contralto, to 
the voice faculty of the Cin
cinnati Conservatory of Music 
has been announced by Dr. 
WilliamS. Naylor, director and 
dean of the faculty, She will 
assume her teaching duties in 
September. 

A graduate of the Juilliard 
School of Music, New Yorl). 
where she was a fellowship 
student, and of the David 
Mannes School in New York, 
Miss Essin was Mme. Schoen
Rene's authorized assistant 
teacher at Juilliard for five 
years. 

Miss Essin has spent several 
years in Europe, singing in 
opera, concert, oratorio and on 
radio. She sang with the Dus~ 
seldor! and Wiesbaden opera 
companies in Germany and 
with La Scala in Milan, Italy. 

' Her extensive repertory in
~ludes_ opera, oratorio, lieder, 
m wh1ch she has made a spe ... 

~~fb, 5~~~hes~!a B~:mi ls::;: 
number of classic, romantic 
a:nd modern songs. 
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laying Both 
yrical and 

Dainty Work 
By JUarjory IU. Fisher 

The. Kew• Musle EdUor 

Playing. that had all the best 
qualities of her r acial heritage 
won for Masa Kitagawa the 
hearty applause"" of a small but 
appreciative audience at the San 
Francisco Conservatory of Music 
last night. 

A prewar student at the 'con
servatory, Miss Kitagawa re
turned as an attractive adult 
artist to pay homage to her for
mer teacher and increase the 
Ada Cleme~t Scholarship Fund. 
Winner of eastern awards her
self, she knows their value. And 
she capitalized upon her Rosen
berg Memorial Award to study 
wi~h Olga Samaroff and Bever
idge Webster at Juilliard. 

Thoughtful Work 
Her opening Haydn numbers 

("Andante and Variations" and 
"Fantasia") revealed her as an 
Jntensel¥ thoughtful player, with 
a capacity for lovely tone work. 
Her playing was both lyrical 
and dainty, in that · 
manner of Japanese art. 

Great delicacy in matters 
detail distinguished Stravinsky's 
Sonata a:nd made its phrases 
stand forth with a lyricism un
dreamed · of by most pianists. 
It was a beautiful performance 
-from an individual, yet highly 
tenable, point of view. 
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terracial Violin-Piano 
Team Tour Dixie Colleges 

Anthony c;ilombardo, ,-iolinist, and Robert Harris 
pianist , ha,·e just returned to New York from a tour ~f 
colleges i11 the South t o complete their concert acth·ities 
for · h{' 1952~53 :-::.eason. 

Ocean Temple 
Celebration Set 

Gilombardo and tiarris, a 
young inter·racial .,.iolin-piano 
team, were m6d enthusias
tically received for their unique 
presentations of both solos and 
duos during this, their first na-
son together. 

The demand for full solo re
citals, joint concerts, and orches
tral appearances was consid
erably greater than anticipated 
and took them individually and 
jointly to metropolitan centers 

small to\...-ns in M in ne!:>ot a, 
lllinois. Iowa, Ohio, 
Louisiana. 

Mr. Harris is a graduate of 
the Juilliard G r aduate Scheol 
w here he was a fellowship pupil 
o f J osef and Roina Lhevinne 
and of Dea n Oscar Wagner. He 
is formerly a member of the 
Juilliard Extension faculty and 
Is presentlT • member of the 
faculties of the Music School of 
the Henry S tr eet Settlement 
and lhe Metropolitan Music 

Sonia Essin, American con
tralto formerly associated with 
the Juilliard School of Music in 
New York, will join the voice 
faculty of the Conservatory of 
Music here in September. Miss 
Essin is a graduate of the Julli
ard school and of the Davis 
Mannes Sehool and was assis
tant to Mme. Schoen-Rene f.or 
five years. 

She has spent several years 
in Europe in opera, concert, 
"Oratorio a.Jid radio work. includ
ing appearances with the Berlin 
P hilharmonic and La Scala. In 
t his country Miss Essin has sung 
with the Philadelphia La Scala, 
Oratorio Society of New York, 
Schola Cantorum and the Bos· 
ton Handel and Haydn Society. 
She was staff soloist for several 
years on the NBC network. 

School where he is member of 
the Board. of Directors. 

Mr. Gilombardo was fil:;'t prize 
winner for three successive years 
at the Festival of Southern Cali
fornia and has held scholarships 
at both the Mu~ic School of the 
Henry Street Settlement and at 
t he Mannes Mum-school. A pu
pil of Mme. Vera Fonarofi, he 
has played first violin in the Min
neapolis Symphony and appeared 
as soloist in New York with the 
Mozart Orchestra. 

Before forming the team, M r. 
Hanis had played extensively in 
this country, and Mr. Gilombardo 

concertized throughout the 
S.tates and Europe. 



16 Year Old 
Winner of $150 
First Pt·ize 

Robert Gardner, , ;·.xt<>Cn-v<>ar
old cellist from Great Keck, was 
the winner of the $150.00 first 
prize award of the Auditions 
Student Musicians sponsored 
the Farmingdale Music 
tion. The finals were 
Wednesday night in the 
School Auditorium. 
Y~ung Gardner, a pupil 

Leonard R9se at the Juilliard 
School of Music in New York, has 
studied the cello for five years: 
He played at the conce.rt Saint 
!Saens' "Concerto ·No. 1 in A Min
or" and was accompanied by 
Michael Steinberg. Mr. Gardner lf 
who is a jUnior at the Great Nee\( 
High School, p lays in the High 
School SymphonY Orchestra and 
in the Great Neck Symphony Or
chestra, of which his father" :viau

Gardner, is the conductor. 
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For three yCars she was a member of the Metropolitan Opera 
Quartet at the Church of All Angels in New York -she has given 
three Carnegie Hall recitals to excellent reviews, and has appeared 
several times as soloist with the famed Robert Shaw Chorale. 

Ri ta has done network radio and TV shows, and during World 
War IL Rita and her husband (she is now Mrs. Richy Seidel) enter· 
tained at all the hospitals and canteens in the New York area. 

Upon her return to Erie she appeared at various local clubs 
and churches, and a year ago joined with the Four Men of Song. 
The group just completed an eight month's engagement at 
East Erie Turners, and are currently appearing as a week-end 
traction at the South. Erie Turners, and also at various banquets 
and clubs in the Tri-State area. 

During her years at Juilliard, Rita spent each summer at 
Cha uta uqua, s tudying and doing solo work. We happened to be 
sta~ring at the same cottage one summer. For the uninitiated, a 
Lhautauqua "cottage'' is not the "roses-round-the-door" variety
It's a big, old, barny rooming house. Our landlady, a kindly old 
soul named Mrs. Graham, was appalled to learn that 1 ' 
actually know Rita Doubet, who was by far her favorite. So she 
introduced us, and I am happy to say that we have been good 
friends ever since. 

Rita has appeared many times as soloist in Chautauqua's 
Amphitheater, with the Chautauqua Symphony, an• as a member 
of the Motet Choir. ' 

SeemM like old times hearing her at the Turners the other 
night. Thanks to her beautiful voice· and excellent train1ng - to 
even the "pops" numbers she adds an air of grace and distinction. 

After hearing her sing, some friends WUh me at the Turners 
said: "\Vith a voice like that, what is she doing in Erie?" 

Rita says that's easily answered. "Richy and I are very happy 
here. We have two lovely· daughters - Barbara, age five and 
Judy, one and a half - both of whom threaten to outdo us! And 
we have a t alking parrot named - Petey and a wild dog 
Peppy. And I still have my music - I'm very glad we came 
back to Erie." 

And so are we. 

NEWARK N Y 
COURIER • 
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Carol Bird 
Resigns Nyack 

usic Post 
Miss Carol Bird, daughter 

Mr. and Mr. Arthur Bird 
Colton Ave., _ has resigned her 
teach!ng position at the Mis
sionary Training Institute m 
Nyack to make her permanent 
residence in Newark. 

She ·rec·eived the bachelor of 
music degree from East

ern Baptist Seminary, and the 
master of music degree from the 
Manhattan Sch6ol of Musi~ 
where she studied on a scholar
ship with a major in trum'!Jet 
and a ·minor in clarinet. She 
also matriculated at the Union 
Theological Seminary where 
she worked toward a master of 
sacred m'ft.sic degree. 

Miss B I·t: .d performed the 
trumpet oblfg'atoes in the Mes
siah performance at the Union 
Theological Seminary and stud
ied trumpet with William Vac
chiano of the New York Phil
harmonic at the Juilliltrd Schovl 
of Music for one year. Fat a 
number of years she has ap
peared as a trumpet soloist and 
as a member of a trumpet t rw 
in Carnegie Hall in New Yorlc tiJ recm'Ciing:s. 

an annual musical program 
by the Missionary I 

· · · Institute. 
Her trumpet trio has toured 

the United States and Canada 
for six years, giving many con- 1 

during. the Easter season. 
the past year Miss Bird 

her graduate work in 
education at the ~ 

of Music. She plans 
further study at the East

of Music. 

Interracial Duet ...,__... 

Return From Tour 
NEW YORK-Anthony Gilom. 

bardo, violinist, and Rob~l't Harris, 
pianist. have just rehtliled to New 
York !rom a tour of colleges in 
the Souch to complete their r.on~ 

cert activities fo1· the 1932-f-3 sPa· 

Gilombardo aud H~l'l'is, • yOLln{! 
intcnacial vio1in-pi:mo team v..-ert' 
well received durjng the-n· fir::;t 
seas<>n togeth~r. 

Hanis is a graduate of the Juil. 
liard Graduate School. He is form
erly a member o.f the Jl.li1liard Ex
tension faculty and ts presently a 
membel" ot the faculties of the 
Music &hool o! the H em"'Y Sh·eet 
Settlement and the :L\Ietropolitan 
Music School 'w·h('re -he is a member 
of the Board of Directors., Gilom
bardo was fitst prize winiler for 
three successive yU,rs a t the Fes
tival ot Southern. CJilifornia and 
has held schol~ at bot.h the 
"\insie School of "the Henry Street 
Settlemen t and at the Mannes 
Music Sch ool; 
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N MUSIC PROGRAM Civic Opera Lists Singers 

Chosen for Principal Roles 
Following auditions, 

Portland Civic opera's produc· 
tion of Verdi's "11 Trovatore" 
to be presented August 8, 9 and 
15 in Washington park amphi· 
theatre, Ariel Rubstein, musical 
director is announcing singers 
who will have the principal 

roles. 
Ruth Turley, dramatic so

prano, a graduate of the Juil
liard· School of Music in New 
York, will be Leonora, with 
Adele Anderson, recently re
ttlrned from success in Norway, 
as alternate. Peggy Jene Mc
Clure, contralto, Cincinnati con
servatory. graduate, will be Azu
cena with Kathryn Miller as al
ternate.: Elizabeth Jones wilt be 
Inez. 

The -role of Manrico will be 
sung by Wa\ter RiChardson, ten
or with Don Alden as under
st~dy; David Johnson, baritone, 
is cast as Count di Luna; Char~ 
les Trombley 'will be. Ferrando 
with Dean Scott as understudy. 
William H. Young will be the 

Ol~h~:p~~~ra "will be produc.ed 
in co~operation with the CitY 
bureau of parks and the loc.al 
musicians' union. Admission will 
be free. 

Rehearsals are as follows: 
Principals, Mondays, 7:30 P· m., 
in Lincoln high school, with 
coaches and conductors; Tues· 
days, 7:30 p, m., at S~ttuc~ 
school with drama and stage d1· 
rectors; Thursdays, 7:30 P· m., 
at Shattuck. Choral rehearsals, 
Mondays at 8 p. m. at Shattuck; 
extra tehearsal June 26. 

For the seven th year a difTercnt group of 
s;ngers under the title of .;\ri:; to .A.rtists has ap
peared, each t ime consisting of different young 
art ists. 1\ pr. 26 they were Nancy Trickey, soprano 
from 13oston; J\1 arv J .ee Davis . con t ra lto, who 
has sung at the Zoo Opera: Willard Pierce, 
teno r from Vi rginia . who has s tudied at the 
J WII La rd a nd has sung in Radio City :\1 us ic 
H a ll product ions an d Gene Hollmann . ba r itone, 
a ~! issou ria n -who has had opera experience,· 
has been in Broad\\ ay productions, a nd has 
sung wi th YVA BC Television and Hadio. This 
proved to be a n unusually tale nted group, a nd 
with the competent Alice \V ightman at the 
piano, they prese nted a mos t enjoyable p ro
gram . Each si nge r gave a cross-sectiori of a 
rec ital , ranging fro m class ic repertory to mod
ern . In a dd ition , th~ program opened with a trio 
from Haydn 's ' 'Crea tion" sung hy ~!iss T rickey, 
).J r . P ierce a nd ).{ r. H ollmann. }fiss Davis has a 
voice of lovely quality and a channing person
ality. Mr. P ierce was at his best in an Aria 
from Counod 's F aus t and Faure's "'Soir.'' .).'1 iss 
Trickey. who ha s th e assurance of a n experi 
en ced art is t l1as also a r emarkably fi ne voice .lpelrfm:me'd 
and pleas ing stage deportment. ),f r. H ollmann. 
whose beautiful ha r ito ne. vo ice has a wide 

, range sang wi th disti nction and matu ri ty of 
s tyle a nd mu sic ians hip. T he pleasan t afternoon 
d osed with a quar tet from Beethoven 's ;<F id
el ia." 

in Con(·crt 
1-' rouat)ly the New Symphony ~r~hestra of 

New YorK is the most recent add1tton to the 
roster of local orchestras. Maurice Bonney, its 
tounder and conductor, since 1951, has gathered 
together students, proiess10nals and amateu~s 
wili1 the object of presentmg the best symphomc 
music at low pnces in the different Boroughs 
of New York. On Apr. 28, 1J r. Bonney offered 
an entertaining program, the second thiS season 
in the Needle Tra(les Aud1torium which could 
easi ly become an important music center in the 
Chelsea district. Mr. Bonney has an orchestra 
of line possibilities and he himself is a ~i~ted 
conductor. lle has studied at the Ju~,rd 
School, was assistant conductor under Joseph 
Rosenstock and \Valter !lend! and has been 
act ive in Tau£,le\'."OOd and Aspen ·Music Fe~ti
vals. As assisting artist Gerald VVarblirg, cel.hst, 
played the Saint-Saens Concerto .in .A Mmor 
and Leonora Lmstead played the E Mmor Con
certo by Chopin. The youth.f~l pianis~ di~play_ed 
extraordinary technical _alHh.ty, poett_c unaglp
a tiou and fine control. She ts a puptl of r,[t,, 
1-l.edy Spicltcr. ~1r. Bonney's. or_ehes tra l offer
ings included 11endels,ohn's ltahan Symphony, 
and fi rst ·New York performances o£ works by 
\Vill iam Ri~ e of Houston, Tex., a!1d Jac_oh J:.~
sh~l~rnoff a faculty mcmbe) of Columbm Unt-



Sauter And Finnegan 
Something new in jazz history is being 

written this week with the debut of a 
dance band that carries some 30 per .. 
formers, including virtuosi of such non
Dixieland instruments as the recorder 
and tuba and harp, a vocal ensemble, 
and no less than two arningers. Bands 
with two arrangers are by no means 
unique, but the oddity of this one 1s 
that they get the credit as well as the 
cash - "they" being Eddie Sauter and 
Blll Finnegan, whose solld-sotmdlng 
records have created an in-person de
mand which wlll launch the band in the 
celebrated incubator the Meadowbrook, 
and take it on a make-or-break nation
wide road stint leading to the Coast b7 
Labor Day. Thanks to his identification 
with the great Qoodman be.nd of the late 
18308, sauter is a shade better known 
than Finnegan, a gum-chewing sprite in 
his mldthlrties who has more than 
enough laurels to rest on U that were 
his choice. Greenest of them are the 
famous "Little Brown Jug" and "Sun
rise serenade" settings which sparked 
the Glen Mlllef band to fame when Fin· 
neaan was just a prodigy of 19. Even 

before that B!ll had made the jazz world 
aware of his name with a treatment ot 
"Lonesome Road" for Tommy Dorsey 
which is still spinning on tw-ntables 
around the world. Dorsey kindly recom
mended the lad to Miller, then strue:
gUng to keep an economy pay roll solvent, 
on the theory that 5 or 6 months' ex
perience would make Finnegan ripe for 
the big time represented by T. D. How .. 
ever, those months saw the meteoric rise 
of the Miller band and with it Finnegan. 
Similar views on the possibillties m .. 
herent in dance music scored with all 
the resources ot modem instruments .. 
tion brought sauter and Finnegan to
gether after roundabout paths that In
cluded the Juilliard tor one, the Paris 
COnservatoire for the other. Now they 
are challenging the great American pub-
lic to signify by ~ aye whether it 
knows a good tblng when it hears one, 
and there is a lot of wise money riding 
with the theory that It will. Blll Finne
gan is a product of Rumson, who makes 
his home on Westervelt Avenue, Tenafly. 
His wife, Kaye, 1s a fonner singer who 
.swapped her career to further his, even 
developing the odd art of the music 
copyist to make sure the band can read 

· Plan to Study 
Opera Together The opening of the Connecticut 

Pops season is only a week away. 
Next Friday at 8:30 p.m., the flrst 
in the aix-.eoneert aertu featuring 
FUse Stevens, Metropoltta.n Opera 
singer, atar of screen, radio and 
television, will be· offered. Daniel 
Saidenberg will conduct. 

All but seven of H2 boxes have 
been r;old and -volunteent in the 
ConnectiCut Symphony office. 991 
Broad street, report inet·easing ac ... 
tivity in oyer-the-counter and tele
phone !ales of season as well as 
single concert tickets. 

The King and Queen and Jenny 
Lind of the Barnum Festival, and 
F1 ancesca Lodge will sit -In special 
boxes reservPd in their honor, and 
the event will ~ee the merging of 
Bridgeport's two great community 
project". 

Rehearsals Wednesday 
Rehearsals , begin under M1·. 

Saidenberg's baton, Wednesday 
night in Roger,_ Li.ldlowe High 
school, Fairfield. On Thursday 
night, musicians will again gather, 
and on Frtday dress rehearsal with 
Miss Stevens will take place at 
Fairfield University field in the aft
ernoon prior to the evening per
formance, 

Miss Stevens is scheduled to ar-
rive in Brdlgeport Friday · 
Pops officials say she bas asked fo r 
six: box: reservations for friends 
who will accompany her here. 

The singer, acclaimed for her 
portrayal of the role of Carmen, 
will sing three arias from the 
Bizet opera - "Habanera", "Sequi
di\la", and "Gypsy Song", and in 
addition she has chosen such fa
vorites as Herbert's "Kiss Me 
Again," and "All the Things You 
Are." 

In private life. the glamorous 
singer has been c hosen one of the 
"ten best dressed women" in. the 
country. She is married to Waite :· 
Surovy, European star. They have 
a son, l'\icky, eight. 

Born in New York city of a 
Norwegian father and America n 
mother, Miss Stevens studied voice 
at Manhattan's Juilliard School of 
Music under M~nRcnc. 
Her early experience in operatic 
roles was gained ln New York's 
Opera Comique~ but when the 
Metropolitan Opera took notice of 
her in those day:s and offered her 
a contract, she declared, believing 
she needed more stage experience. 

She set ot'f for Europe and there, 
George Szell,~resent conductor of 
the Cleveland Symphony, heard her 
sing and arranged an audition 
the Opera House in Prague, 
slovakia, Immediately . she was 
gaged for leading roles. 

Vienna, Caito and Buenos Aires 
were jmportant steps bn the Ste
Vens opera path which brought her 
back to the United States and a 
successful debut at the Met in 
''Mignon" in December. 1938. When 
"h made opera box-.otHce in ·'Der 
Rosenkavalier," the powers-that-be 
forthwith typecast her in boy 
"The public won't accept you 
'femme fatale'," :;;he wa~ told. 
Rise would not listPn, and a 
years later. proved they 
·wrong when she scored a hit 
department of sultry 
that today "Carmen" a-nd 
Stevens arc synonymous. 

Since then, Miss Stevens has been 
a drawing card in every field she 
has entered. In a recent nation
wide PQII by The New York Times, 

top shows of the 



In undergradualt> dayl Mary 
Davis wn called simply Mary 
Davis. As A professional singer 
shf' needed a more distincUvf' name 
and when she married Edward B. 
Paulhamus in 1945 she did a little 
syllable juggling and got the " Mary 
Paull" which shP has u~ed for in thtt keen ~ompetition one was 
career purposee. Mary Paull. 

Despit# the natural endowment ! The year 1945 is brightly mark· 
o! & fine voice and a preoccupation I ed in this singer's calendar- it 
with things musical (her mother broup:ht hPr diploma from Jullial'd 
was an organist. an uncle is an in June and in December her mar-

b~s~te::r~o~s:c~ao~~;~t~:d g~~=e~~~ \ ~~c~~~ s~~e~~fe. 1~~rn~~~i~e ~h~i~~!~ 
"a balch o! very -.tented cousins in New York Mal'~' Paull did a 
who play variou. s instruments and \ stint of tea chin~ involving- 300 milPs 
paint" ) . Mary Paull was not ~ of commuting a week~ kept house: 
music major in college. Sht" took did radio and concert work . and 
departmental honors in English. found time for a fE>w recordin,as. 
her chosen subject. but she's C\ne Collector!' have a (ew copies o( I 
o£ those people who've always Mary Paull's lieder recordin~ts. 
" loved to sinQ;" and her sunny. connoisseur item!' made when the 
warm. outgoinQ; personality and ill-fated Vanguard company organ
generous willmgness 10 be beard in i1.ed to wax " art" songs by top 
church choirs and recitals won sin.e;er!'. ReviewPrs enthu~ed but 
her many friends amon~ townspeo- the buying public has Jew dollars 
ple . for !'Uch selections and the com-

ThP Monday Musicales claim pany went bank1·upl. 
Marv Paull as 11 sort of protege I Debut in Town Hall 
~ecause in ~~41 u their entrant ln March. 1946 there wa s a debut 
m a competlUon of the Maryland at Town Hall. New York. and 
F~deration of ~usic Clu_bs. she tied \ Mary Paull's. bri.~hl brown eyes 
wlth another gtrl for hrst honors. and coroneted brown h;~ir. her 
L<!-ter she won tt'le Capitol ~is- vivid pe1·sonality . and her mature I 
trtct contest under the Fredenck I voice regisfered so well critics pre-
group's sponsorship. I dieted brilliant thin!Zs for She 
Summers At Chautauqua ''as especially good in the 

Out o£ college. she spent two 1lieder, her li{reat love. Thf>Y 
summers at the .Chautauqua School \ The year after her marriage contributed S25 apiece. "a large 
studying with Evan Evans-and' Mary PauU was one of the small hunk of mone-y" fnr them. and the 
paying her way by. doubling as I group of starry-eyed you. ng peo- !Zirls made co:otume~ of old even
chamber-maid in a hotel. So hap"' pie in Ne-w York who dreamed up in.R: dresse~. dnperif'~. cove-n;. or 
pened, Mary Paull and the bos~ a brand new form of musical enter- wh;:~tever other fabrics camf' to 
housekeeper we1·e nol strictly in tainment-and made it cllc:k. The hand. Scenery was manufactured 
rapport and when the student end- I Lemonade Opera has ~urvived to in like fashion. 
ed her stint with broom and pillow achieve ~reat things , !'uch as the 1\tary Paull Suf'een 
slips. a period she felt had been \ present American _premiere of_ a The repertoirf? was Hansel ancl 

~oe~~~e:h~h=~l'i:e~~~~tl~e~h~:~~i~~~~ ~~~~~s~~er~£ co~~.~~~v:1 h~n;in~~~:.~ g~:,~~~~n~.a ~~~v~h~a~~~~~-ean,e3~o~ 
in terse. unmistakable phrases end~ Mozart work~. I miracle o( success. ThE> fresh 
ing with a promise--"Someday The rounder s m 1946 were plus divertin~ enihusiasm of the young 
I'll r.ome back to Chautauqua and plans and mimi!' money for the1r 1 cast and the sound musicianshil' of 
t won't be 11 chamber-maid. I'll venture when !he pastor C\f the [ such stars as 1\1ary Paull sen~ 
be A teacher and I'll sing in the I Greenwich VillagE' Presbyterian blase mE>lropolitan r~viewers over
opera company. too". For once Church. where some of them were board and rave notices [)owed frt'lm 
word!! spoken in hot- came choir members. offered the rhurch ('ritical t~·pewTiters. Mary Paull's 
true-she went back to "H you're a ~;uccess; "noteworthv'' sin~ing was a per-
she taught there, and a donatJon to thE> church.

1
. sonal trium'ph. 

~; ·~~~~r n~~th:~~u .• ::.• ~~~~;:~~~~00ha~:.'; ro;~~-~~r~~~~.~~::~~~ 1:,• ~::) 
ar~~:.:.;: I :::':n ~~~~~;~d ~~~~:~·, ~:~ ~,;~!,;it; I~~~~~~: ~~~.S:':~r·~:; h

1:r r:~~~ 
~t' ., ~~:~l~rship 'r~· ~~:m;::.~~=:~n·~. w~·.~~ i ~r~:r ha~~~nl'f:~=~·~~~ :~~.:r:~~ 
~~~~~J• .:;h':!ty summe~~~~r:•~.~~~ived fo~ the I :"~~~~~ ~~·~~~~~• --~~~,~·~~~gfi~':'; 
aspirant& had the same \ Such practical consideration_ as [ vote was for the to'wn where she I 
thought, but of the thirteen lack of cash or an failed Jttended college. Suitable lOb 



o Present 
Program Here 

Donald Hopkins, talented young 
Schenectady violinist, will give his 
first local program of the year 
Tuesday at 8:15p.m. in the Sche
nectady Museum under 
of the museum's music 
He will be assisted at the 
by his sister, Betty. 

Hopkins is finishing his 
year at Juilliard School of Music, 
New York, where-he is using a 
state scholarship toward a bache
lor of science degree. He is study
ing violin with Ronald Murat. For 
four years he played with the 
Schenectady Symphony and for 
three years was concertmaster of 
the former Schenectady Youth 
Orchestra. He was concertmaster 
n4:n;~~aie94s~_ctian orchestras in I 

Miss Hopkins, recipient of a 
George Eastman honorary schol
arship for three years while at
tending Eastman School of Music, 
received the degrees of master in 
music and bachelor of musie with 
distinction with a major in piano 
and a minor in organ. 

Tickets may be obtained at the 

open 'the "Ger~hv,·in Night" 
concert program at the 
Bowl on Alugust 11. They will alSo 
serve to introduce to the lhousands 
of music - lovers expected t o 
crowd the Bowl a musician who 
has for many years been a very 
talented and well - known resident 
of the city of Meriden. 

Leo Rewinski, who makes h i s 
home at 168 Curtis Street, was 
announced as one of the "Gt!rsh
win Night" soloists by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce of N e w 
Haven which has sponsored 
popular concerts for 
vears. Others on the 
Program are Lawrence 
famoUs baritone noted for 
interpretations of Gershwin 
ratic roles, and Adele 

singer who has appeared 
many concer!s throughout N e 
'England. 

Mr. Rcwinski will reign as solo
ist in the previously men
tioned opening number and again 
at the end ·in Gershwin's beloved 
"Rhapsody in Blue." Conducting 
the "Pops" orchestra will be 
Harry Berman, under whom 
Mr. Rewinski has pre,·iously 
peared with the New Haven 
ness Men's Orchestra. 

The local musician 
piano for five years \\•ith 
and Rosina Lhcvinne at 

School in 



J :rc 1 ~ IS!:~~ 

Opera 

c..li~tinguished series ·~u::;d:;ie;:n:;:ce;;-::. ;;:;;~o.:;;;~;:;ii;;'~~~ 
in the history of Shoahone Cou_n· ! the. mu~ic world. Their ar· 

r .............. .,i'y Concert assocta
tion will come to a close on ·!aim of her glon~us perform
Monday night. April 13. when nee was reflected in the enth~s· 
carol Sri('(', the great Negro con- · stic and whole-hearted pratsc 

will appear at Kellogg f~ Mr. Kouss(•Vitsky. Himself a 
School in the season's Ii- ellis!, lw hkPIWrl her \'oif'<'. to 1 

concert. Since last fall, Com· he rich toni's of that hcauoful \ 
munity Concert members have nstrumcnt. anrl sp?ke of the 

j ed a superb array of talent rft'('t!On nf IH'r dtcuon: 
~a~t~n with the Longines Sym- :\1iss Brke. da_ughtct uf ;_1 

h t~ 5 directed by MishcJ· ~0ngn•gational mmlstcr ~nd ,1 

~I 00::.0 ~ ~ontinuing with \Valter Thool tf>iichcr. h<-t!-0 been smgmg 
as 'operatic baritone; Vivian •vcr sin<'<' shf> wa~ litt\(' _m~t'l'' 

Chiesa television soprano; han a hab)·. 1-k>gmning hf't ( ar
Th Men of' Song, virile male >rr as a mc_mb£'r of t~c SE"dalla 

e , • ·" 1 "' Monday will 'ingf'rs of North Car~\Jna at the 
c•roJ---811~ • .,.rriia.,t'mua tgf' of 1 hff'f', shf'. s~ udJ('d for fl\'(' 

contralto f':Hs at the Ju1lilard S('hool ~f 
· \1usk. S\w W<t~ thf>~ of IH l 

After a Carol Brice recital un· race to win tllf' covctPct ~aw 
der hb auspices in March. lS4i. ilerg Founr\iilion ! 1!114 1 anr\ 
SPrg{' Kuussevitsky, late fanwd ~itH'(' that tlmP ha~o: sung '.•:It\' 
conductor of the Boston Sym· tlw Pinshmgh Symphony un~C't 

Orche~tra. exclaimed. Frit1. Rf'inC't ;"'"!Ti1"" l(dn..,as "!'tt~ 
,·oice is li~c a ee\lo" Miss S) mph(Jn~ un~('r r:.trem Krutt. 
had been mvlted hy Mr· tlw San Franebco Orche:-..tra U!l· 

to sing at a con· der Pi('rrc ~1ontcux; tiH' 1\:f'w 
fri('nds of thC' l3os· Y{Jrk Philharmonic· Sy•:nphon) 

phony. HPr program. in- 1 )rdw~tra und<'r Frill R<'lllf'C in 
songs of Ilanct<'l. LiNlcr n•d1al at CarnPgi(' llall. To'' n 
pxritin Hall Johnson flail and at Chii':Jgo·.., OrdH•strrt 

hac\ {."111 and as "o\oi~t with "tlw 
l!nivPrstty ClcC' duh. 

Hrkf' will be aceompan
at thf' p1ano hy her brtJt~ cr. 

1 h:1n Brief'. in a program 
will indudf' t;;elf'ctions hy 

• S,('cchi. Arnold. Hahn 
Chahricr. Srhubert. YPnli. Bra~a 
(lln\t('!'. h.ennedy-Fra ... Pr. Man 

i'.h'f;inv.;('V ancl an arrangP· 
bY I Iali Johnson. ~1r. 
".ill play solo numb<'rs by 

I!Ul. Rachmaninoff ami 
Thf' program start~ 



RALPH S .. ~R.OYER recently assumed his 
new responsJbtiJtles as minister of music 
of the Ftrst Presbyterian Church of York 
Pa. ~rior .to hi.s appointment Mr. Grove; 
had hved m \VIlmington, N. C., where he 
se~ved s.everal churches in addition to 
domg pnvate teaching and composing. 

Mr. G~over holds the bachelor and mas
te~ <?f sctcnce degrees in organ from the 
)utlltard School of Music, where his organ 
.teachers ~ere David McK. Williams, E. 
Power B1ggs and Vernon de Tar. From 
1936 to 1941 he studied with Clarence 
Watters at Trini.ty College, Hartford, 



Samuel Sorin, a pianist of brilliant 
technical equipment and of tl\e 
ripest interpretative maturity, will 
bring the current seasrm of the 
Las cruces Community Concert 
association to a close, when he ap
pears in a piano recital at Union 
High school auditorium, tonigllt. 

Froin the time he was six years 
of age, Sorin has grown as a musi
cian. At twelve, he had won local 
state and national contests. Schol~ 
arshlps enabled him to study first 
in Chicago and then at the New 
York Juilliard School of Music. 

His fir~~ was sponsored by 
the American Federation of Music 
Clubs. This took him to 72 cities 
throughout the nation. For three 
seasons after that. Sorin toured 
with increasing prestige, appear~ 
ing in recital and as soloist with 

fllmotlfl symphonies throughout the 
country. 

Follow· a pet'lod ot mll!tary 
st!rvice. Sorln returned to the con
cert staJr~ to gain added fame. Ty
pieal ef 1111 il1lccell8 WU the fact 
that after 1111 appearance With the 
carnetJe Pops orcbeotra, he had 

dlati""tiOII or llelng ...,.. 
the 8&111<1 lerlet only 
later. 

RHINEBECK, 
~ZETTE 
<t/9/53 

By Grace While 

Pupils of Rosina Lhevinne have v.:on 
not only prizes in the Guild RccordJn~ 
Festival , but many ot~er honors ~~e 
awards. Jeannine DoWIS h?s won usic 
first prize with the Natwnal M 
League, a contract for a ~our for $~~ 
season. Howard Karp rece~ved t.he t
Lo b cash prize along with his pos 
gr:duate diploma frorr~: Jui\W'rt~~o~~ 
~fo:o~si~i;{,erls~; Joesst~~ ;ops and will 
give a recital at the Gardner Museum, 
July 5 James Mathis won an appea.r~ 
ance f~r next seasop at the YM~A. m 
competition with eighteen other ptaOlsls 
in New York. 

N.Y 

I 
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·Community Concert Season 
Ends With Piano Quartet 
Recital, Widely Acclaimed 
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By TERE PASCONE 
Daniel Saidenbci·g, the ConnP-c

ticut Symphony's conductor and 
musical director, and a talented 
'cellist 8.J'! well, has purchased a 
r&re '\•iolinr:ello, \'alued at S25.000, 
datint back to 1737, and made by 
thft great Montagnana, contempor
ary ot Stradivarius, 

For 20 years, Mr. Saidenberg has 
heen I!Couting around for a '<'eno 
m!.de by a gn•at master, and A few 
week.s ago, his wish was realized. 
It was uncov~>rPd in Amo;;terdam by 
1t Chicago dealPr, and is one of only 
half It dozen perfect MontAgnanas 
in · ex1stence. 

In 'Mine Condition 
_Mr. Saiden berg said it is in 

"mint" condition, which meanc:; the 
ceno has nevPr been repaired , haJ 
ib odgin"aJ nf'ck and eVen its 
original varni~h. · 

ThP. rart> instrument will makP its 
debi.1t in lht> hands of thP Reddiri~ 
conduCtor. ~1f'dnesdas. at 'l'angif~
w·c·od, ~vhen Mr. Saidenber~ wil! 
perform with thf' Baroque 'rrio in 
the. Elizabt>th Sp,·agut> Coollidge 
l'!el'it>.o;. Jn the Trio S~re also Julius 
Bakt>r. flutist, who recf'ntly rN·ord
t>d "- .o:el"ie!:' of flutt> solo.<; under the 
haton of Fritz Rf'iner. former 
Metropolitan Opera conductor, of 
Weston: l'lnd Fernando VPlenti, 
harp!!ichordi~t. who participatf'd in 
the Pablo Casals Bach fe,:tival in 
France several seasons ag-o. 

Television vi('wers will ha\'f> the 
opportunity of seeing Mr. Saiden
ber.( and tht> instrument SundRy, 
Aug. 2, in hi~ first IE'lPvi:.:io~ 1-11)

pearance with the Baroque Trio. 
The program will hP offered on 
Channel1'! 4 and 6 in "Recital Hall" 
series at ~ :30 p.m. 

'F'erha ps I Will' 
Connecticut SympHony nfficials, 

knowinz 1lr. Saidenberg'l'l fine 
reputation 11.s a 'cPilist as w ell a!': 
conducto1·, have often ::u=ked the 
lanky musician to he 'cello ,:o!oist Stokowski, and bf!cau~;~e he was re· founded the New York <>nsemble: 
'"ith hi}t own oi·cbestra. Although luctant to become an orchestra 'l.'he SaidenbE'rg- Littlt> Symphony, 
he h'l~ he.sitRlP.d in thP. pa:o;t. he 'cellist, auditioned with great Plan, which he still Conducts. 
~;~bowed ~ign.s of weakening· la11t j'U•»e:lfccmsooi··nu•n"'" and hor~dom. 
week. , In a short time a <·ontJ·act arrived, co~~u~~~ a~,~~~redth:\so C~ci~~:~i 

··~;~r::~:.:b::~:, '~:: ~~:: .. ~,h: ~~~~: .~~:g ?o;"~,;·~D~;/'~! ~i~:~·.:~~~~p~z~;~~:~fl.~; Ei 
child. '"M the 'cello. As the story Ml'. Saidenberg may have hPen Ballet theatre, and with his Little 

!~:~.~::~· :%~~~~e::~~ ~~r~~:;:::, green enough not to know who Symphony has madP man~· :lp-

N. J. want~d to make a pianist out ~~~k~i';;~,k~'~a~e"~~~: ~:. 3r~~~~o~:~ r~:r~~~,:;.~.~;~~;~~~~s~~.e !~~~ 
~~!lh;~~ ~~t~ ~~n~;~u~~f:~;~~·il:~~ aftet~~~:nv~l~'il[~~ r;.~~~~:~·ip Bach Aria Group. 
hi.s fat.her·~ store, and whPnever Whilf' play"ing in t he orche~tra, Although his chief interest. is con-

~:bl~~~~lee~~ ~;n~u~;~ ~!n~a~~e t.;1l; he continued with Juilliard Fellow- ~~\~:~n~~ ~~y!~dt~:b;cre1toh:: ::~~~ 
:~··;~;'!;;',~~~.o~~[·c~~:: t~.av ":~~ ;;;:,~~:~~" ~~~ ~J.?:;::;~.~.~:h~ ~:~f;:f~,~~d:~" :r~:Eh~~:;f:~ 
~~~n;i~~o.inas~~ur~\~n~~t:ef'~-~~r fi!~~~ ~:':r~.~~~; ~ce~~i~~ sti~c~e t~:e~~;~:~ yals in France in 1950 and 1951. 

let him havP his way and got him lzation's founding. 
A 'cello teacher. At 22 . Danny Saidenberg had 

"So if we can't have ::t Ra('hman- growing pains. and resigned fT·om 
inoft •in the family," they figured, the Phila.dPlphia orchestra. His 
"we can pet·haps have a Casals!' friends told him he wa.~ crazy, hut 

A Child Prodigy his goal was to b,. a virtuoso artist 
The young Danny became a child not ...ojust piRY in a Symphony group, 

prodigy in no. time. and played in and he refused to be swayed. Re
manv concerts before ·t·eaching the turning to New York, he became a. 
age ·of 12. Whlle still a youngster; 'cellist on the staff of CBS as a 
however, his pan•nts · shipped him temporary step, but left within :\ 
ott to the Paris Conservatoire and few wePks to join various chamb(•J' 
there he studied·under Andre Hek- music PnsP.mbles. ThPn . the great 
king for two years. opportunity camt>. He hf'ard the 

A few years after his return to Chicago Symphony was lookinJ{ for 
the United State-5, hf' auditioned for a. solo 'cellist. At the right time, he 
the gt·eat Stokowski and his Phil· packed up and weilt to Chicago, 
adelphia. orchestra. Mr. Saidenbeqr only to discover with di~may 1!. 

confesses· he had nevet· heard of numbE'r of otbeJ· 'ce1lists had ar-
riviO>d with the same id10>a. Neverthe· 
less he played (Ol' Frederick Stock 
and got the job and came into his 
own. 

Formed His Own Ensemble 
The first time he took a baton 

into his hands was when he was 
hired by a Chicago dancer to con
duct a small orchestra. for one of 
her dance recitals; and to his own 
amazement., Mr. Saidenberg· dis· 
covered that conducting. dormant 
until that occasion, was in his soul. 
His success was so instantaneous 
hP formed his own ensemble in 

1935. 
The Saidenberg Symphony was 

enthusiastically receivf"d in Chi
cago, and for six years, he toured 
the middle West with the group, 
until spurred on by its success, he 
came to New York in 1941 and 
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Tanglewood 
Leonard Bt>rru.te in, composer, pi· 



tok and Schocnher,l! m thdiJ repertory a~ 
with the cla~,<;ic~. \\'hen the performance 
is fi nished, the quartet usually gets a 
rou~ ing cheer from a young audience. plus 
such probing questions as "\\'hat is the 
,,-hitc stuff you put on the bows?" (rosin). 
and "\\'hy doesn't the mu:;ic haYe titles 
in-;1ead of just numbers?'' 

The LaSalle Quartet got ~tarted four 
years ago \\·hen its members graduated 
from ,\lanhattan's Juilliard School. and 
stepped right into a position as ~rtet
in-residcncc at Colorado College, Colo
rado Springs. In Leader \\'alter Levin's 
\\Ords. they quickly discovered that 
''there just \\'eren't any audiences who 
knew about chamber music or cared 
about it or would turn out to hear it" in 
that part of the country. But the group 
was young (averai!C age: 29) and hard
working (" You\·c got to give the public 
the best there is all the time"), 

They played for anybody who \rould 
listen, often without pay, and soon hit on 

A rgument ngs the idea of lecture-concerts. Since its 
In Canon City, Colo. (pop. 6,345) last Colorado debut, the LaSalle has given 

week, 100 listeners aged four to twelve I so of them, and as many regular con
sat cros&-leg:ged on the floor around the certs. Last academic year it played for the 
LaSalle String Quartet. The first violinist puWic schools in Colorado Springs, and 
began an explanation of the music to 5oon found students dragging their par
come: "We are like four people having a ent ttf'evenin~ f'Oncerts. ~ow the mem
conversation, but we use our instruments · hers of the-- group are local celebrities; 
instead of our voices. We st,art out rather they are stopped Otl tflc streets by auto
quietly, but then a great argument devel- graph -bunters. 
ops. After a while we calm down again, In experience and finesse, the budding 
and then each waits his turn to speak. LaSalles at~; no 'rna.,t~;h for such famed 
We all have our say, and finally we are all international quartets as the.Sudapest, 
agreed." Then the quartet put the various Griller or Paganini. But where these rna
parts together·and played the whole first jestic ensembles tour the cosmopolitan 
movement of Haydn's Quartet, Opus 77 concert circuits, quartets like the LaSalle 
in F Major. are digging themselves in as hinterland 

Thus the LaSalle String Quartet spoon- institutions. The LaSalle finds that it has 
feeds a young audience its first taste of literally built a new audience. Moreover, 
a "difficult" musical form, chamber rou- by going out of its way to play for young 
sic. It finds that its layman-language ex- listeners, it is building up chamber-music 
planations work very well with listeners interest for the time when the youngsters 
of all ages, and just as well with the Bar~ will be buying their own concert tickets. 

Symphony Co_nducting 
·'Remains Small Field 

By W. G. ROGERS festival, or at Tanglewood or 
barton Oaks. In 1949, for 
besides his 100 hometown 
he was engaged for.seven festivals. 

It's sort of his own fault, since 
But while that prospect pleases he had a hand in founding some 

him, he feels obliged to stop right of them. While he was conducting 

there <md ask thoughtfully: Com- :t~~~e ~~C:ue:ltr~o~:r~9::~tie:l.c~~ 
ing along to what? founded Ojai, helped found 

It's a small field, and an ex- Moravian music event, has just 
elusive one. Johnson and I togeth- founded the summer music fest,i
er, ticking names off on our fing- val in Wisconsin's Door County, 
ers, couldn't count anywhere near where he will be this summer. 

~~g~~~h:~~a:ai~n t~e~~~~fe~o~~~~!~ If he helps Cincinnati, Cincin-
Even supposing a young fellow is nati helps him, too. He ' has been 
the best conductor in the world, granted. in effect a city subsidy 

wbet:e does it get him if there isn't , ~~~s~~~fc 0~!u$~~~ ~e:tu~~~fd!~ 
an orchestra to spare? that he calls on the entire com-

on!o~~st~~ ~::1~~h~~· 5~~~nct~~~~ munity for direct. music support. 

so he has hardly graduated" from 
the young-conductor ranks. Forty 
last month, he begins in the fall 
his seventh season as the Cincin
nati Symphony's seventh conduc-
tor. , 
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Seven is the mystic number, and 
you think of cauls, hocuspocus and 
nightshade, but the fact is, John· I------J~.f--±--B.5-3-
son got that way strictly by hard 
work in college, at thU uilliard, in 
the Army, 

At the University of Michigan he 
conducted an amateur symphony, 
took it on tour, finally was re-

with a which 
him two years in 
home he conducted in 
and North Carolina, became 

first pupil at the 
Center. Then the 

on, made him band
he organized a GI sym-

are wonderful lab
says, and adds that 
aspiring American 

''are all extremely 
for the varied opportuni

have been given to us. 
advise a young man to be-

a conductor if he wants to. 
American has ever con
permanently any major 

•;:~•;;~~.~s~ym~p~ho~~nJy·;~hn~~:~~=:. 
co!~~~~~a~~;~~n t::e~~:~: 1• 1 po·ten1:ial 
the boards of those sympho
would entrust him with the 

Lu1npkin 

In 'Traviata 

Wednesday 
Alan Lumpkin, ~liami tenor, 

will be guest artist with the 
Sherman Opera Company in 
scenes from Verdi's "La Travia
ta," which will b'e presented 
at 8:30 p, m. \\'ec!nesdav at 
Miami Beach Community ~ Cen· 
ter. 

Lumpkin, who is as:,;ociated 
\Yith the studio of Netta Symes 
Morris, will handle the role of 
Alfredo Germont. 

'l'he tenor has been heard 
frequently_ in Bay front Park 
concerts, and recently appear· 
ed as soloist ·with University of 
l\tiami Symphony Orchestra in 
::'llendel~sohn's "Hymn of 
Praise," which was · g i v en a 
l'ipring p('rformance in D a de 

1 
county auditorium. 

F:ven IIIIH'e 1'('<'l'lltl'' J1e sang 
o leadin,~t ((·nor· rnle in ;JarQtt('s 
\Yo}(e'-. folk·OJir>l'a, ",John }leu
r,-," whi<'h was a fNttute of 
the Poinciana Pcsthal. 

BefOl'e coming to i\-fiaml last 
~·ear Lumpkin ,;tudied · 

~n~~~-a~f s~e':;"i~n inBroad-
way in Jean Arthue and Boris 
Karloff's ''Peter Pan." 
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ELLS OF EUROPEAN ATTITUDES 

Bo+tie on Music 
ROSLYN• 
NEWS 
6/, 7/ )3 

N,Y 

Elman, London, Piano Quartet 
. Annouured For Concert Series 

Wilkins Flying 
For Appearance On 
Voice of Firestone 

Fred Wilkins, first flutist with 
the Chautauqua Symphony orches
tra and a musician of national 
fame, will leave here by air Sun
day evening for New York City 
to appear on the TV broadcast 
"Y oice of FiTestone" Monday eve

First Artist Will 8e Booked For Fall Appearance; 
Prog.-am Open Only to Concert Memhen f· , 

The Manhasset Community Concerts thiS week announced a 
varied three-concert series for its 1953-54 season. Featured 
U.ats will be Bau-Baritunc Georae London, the Philharmonil' 

rung at 8:30. ........ "" ... _....... ..., . ,....._.. 
Wilkins, who is well known in 

Mayville through his many sum
mers spent in the village, has. ap
peared with the Howard Barlow 
Firstone orchestra on many occa
sions and previously has served 
as guest soloist .on the popular 

Concert ·dates will be an-

George London. who made such 
a sl!onsational success in "Boris 
Godunov" at the Metropolitan 
Opera last January, was born in 
Montreal of American parents. 
The family moved to California 
when he was quite young. As an 
undergraduate at Los Angeles 
City College~ he sang in churc~es 
and with sm~ll opera cornpames. 
His career moved witb almost in
credible rapidity. In 1947, the 
bass-baritone toured the United 
States as a member of the Bell 
Canto Trio. In 1949 he won him .. 
-;elf a place at the Vienna State 
Opera. London made his Met de
but in 1951 as Amonasro in 
·•Aida'', and has since sung Es
camilla in ··carmen" and the title 
~ole in "Don Giov~nni''. A com
pellingly dramatic figure on the 
~tage, London also sings with rare 
musicianship. 

The Philharmonic Piano Quar
tet consistJ of Ada Kopetz, Ber
tha Melnik, John Scales and Rob
ert Emmett Vokes. Their arrange
-nents are made by comeoser Mor
:tz Bombard. All four pianists 
'1ave studied at the ~.!.!J,ii.rd 
School of Music and have given 
;uccessful individual concerts. 

Mischa Elman, needs no intro
iuction. The golden tone of El
·nan, now in the ri:peuess of its 
maturity, is hailed by critics all 
'JVer the world as the supreme 
-nastery of violin virtuosity. 

The three concerts will be 
only to mernbers of tho 

Community Concerts! 
cards will be mailecl 
fall. Mrs. Edgar H. 
president of the 'orr 

Henri Noel is execul 

-------------------

Swarthout, honorary vice 
dent; Mrs. Jay Jostyn, 
president; Mrs. Gilbert J. 
ney, second vice president; 
E. Bertil Anderson, ihird 
president; Mrs. Karl D. 
strom, treasurer; and Mrs. 
lav Soucek, secretary. 

television hour. 
Monday evening he is scheduled 

for presentation in a flute solo. ! 
Wilkins, who instructed the for

mer Helen Rothra, young local 
musician, for several summers, is 
connected with the Julliard School 
of Music in New YorK City, the 
Manhattan Conservatory of Music, 
the NYC Teachers' College fac
ulty, and many other music 
~chools in the East. He also plays 
m the RCA Music Hall orchestra 
the Collegiate chOrale and th~ 
New Y~rk City Opera company, 
to mention only a few of his af
filiates. 

His musical notes are well 
known to both radio and television 
listeners as well as to the many 
area persons who avail themselves 
of symphony concerts offered on 

I 
the Chautauqua summer program. 

Wilkins became first flutist with 
the Chautauqua Symphony several 
years ago when the late Georges 
Barrere·stepped aside to allow him 
that position. His appointment was 

I made by BaTrere. 
Although the musician and his 

family have resided within the 
1 village for several summers, they 

I currently are spending the sum
mer at the Da. Cobb home on Por

I tage road between here and 
W~slfield. 

-----

The first summer concert of the I Ca.tholic University of America 
Huntington Township Concert Washington, D. C. where she 
Band will be held at 8:30 P.M., ied fine arts. H~r selections for . 

! 'Vednesday, July 8 at Heckscher concett are: Summertime-Gersh
. Park. This performance \Vi1l be the win; Danny Boy·English Air; Aria 
.nand's contribution to Hunting- Divinites de Styx from the Opera 
\ton's Tercentennial and will fea- Alceste-Gluck; Der G~ng zum Lieb
ture Miss Danae Sfaelos of Hunt- chen-Brahm. She will be accom-

1 ington as soprano soloist. panied by King Bosworth. a Julli-

1 
Miss Sfaelos is a scholarship win- ard graduate. 

per· of the Juniard School of The program for the concert is 
Music where she lsiiow studyil~g as follows: Liberty Be:ll March

. voice with Madame Belle Juhe Sousa; Orlando Palandrine Over-
1 Soudante. She has sung with the ture-Haydn; Symphony in B Flat 

Nation'!!__§!.mphony Orchestra of Finale- Fauchet; WaShington Grays 
'Vashington, D. C. and has had March· Gra!ulla; soprano soloist; 
recital engagements in New York Blue Tail Fly-Grundman; Fiddle 
City where she also teaches voice. Faddle-Anderson; Caribbean Fan

Miss Sfaelos graduated from tasy-Morrissey; Battle Hymn of 
the Republic-Ringwald; Stars and 
StripPs Forever- Sousa. 

The summer concerts wiU be 11eld 
every Wednesday evening during 
July and August in front of the 
Heckscher Park Museum. Remem
ber- Rain at 8- No Date. 
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A slender young member of the 1 
Monroe Community Ceilter ChOl · 
us created more than the usual 
stir in the audi~l) e couple of 
weeks ago when ang "Sf.lm-
rnertime" on th il1on 
Concert progra 
Many who had ne 
23-year-old Marie 
pressed the desire 
again. 

James Carr, coproducer of 
WTVR's Design for Music did 
more than wish. He asked her to 
make a guest appearance on his 
program and she will be heard and 
seen on the TV show which w ill 
be pre~ented over WTVR at 5:30 
P. M. on Friday. 

1 A t}ative Richmonder and grad
uate 'of Armstrong High School, 
Marle has been singing since she 
was 10 years old and has been first 
soloist at her church for many a 
year. At Armstrong the influence 
and guidance of Musical Director 
Henry, Savage convi.pced her that 
music was more important to her 
than almost anything else. 

Encouraged by Marris Marie Goodman Sings, 
She continued with )\iano a,nd WANT. 

voice lessons when she went to Last Winter she was one of a 
Virginia State College in Peters- group of four soloists who, 
burg where she studied with the throrlgh the auspices of. the J.W.. 

J. Harold Montague, music liard School of Music in New 
of the college, and with York, were ~0-week tour 

Cleota Collins. Ito-wever, she did through 14 Mi<lwestern States. 
not entirely realize that her voice They performed in high schools on 
was "worth while" she says, "un- an eduGational program designed 

George Harris came to to promote voice culture a'nd to 
State once to take over help improve race relations. 

voice teacher ill." "The attentiveness and response 

,>,,.r·: •• _,· ... •~ __ n•;;lys~~ro~0 ~:At~'ye~~i~l~!~. ~~~r~~e;~e we 
care~r as as a ~tud of the most gratfying experiences a 
sic.~· · · y singer could have." 

" \lor.~t :14 ve a concf.rt voice," Sings With Chorus 
she id. '1-jut 1 hope eventually to Cunently Marie is working dur-
bec~ a v.oic.e teacher." With ing the day as a nurses' aide at 
that :jS$oal, she will go to Medical College. Sbe sings r egu
Ann ;A t Winter to get her Chorus and has many a .night 
master's egi-ee in "voice ther· gagement to sing for private 
apy" at the~o\.Jnivcrsity of Michi- sicales', gatherings and weddings 
gan. This \J an almost clinical -almost 40 weddings in the past 
course Whil'lt will teach Marie all fe';Ie~e~~~~e 5~: :ays. 
about the~"-olc:r, what makes it go _:::=:___"'~'__'_'~_"'.:::~~~':: 
and why it llebaves the way it 
does uncie"r-al'li.sorts of conditions. 

Taught L\Juslc, English 
The daughter of Mrs. Florence 

Goodman, of 1618 Decatur St., Ma
rie already has put her talents to 
good use. For two years she taught 
music and English at the Negro 
high school in Blackstone. During 
the Spring of 1952 she commuted 
to Richmond each week end to 
produce her own radio program, 
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••• in A-lobile 
By JOHN FAY 

THE AUGUST ISSUE ol The Southwestern Musician, of
ficial magazine of Music Teachers Association in six. states, 
including Alabama, and portions of two oth~r~, pays a smgular 
honor to one of Mobile's better known musicians, JOSEPH C. 
GOULD organist and choirmaster of the Government St. 
Methodi;t Church. ~'""'~""'~:·o,."'-.~"""*'''~,""'""""'""-""-'B;,">-'%.."*'-'~""'''<>-~~ 

On the cover of the San An- for the first time in Mobile. 
tonio (Texas) published maga- Many early church works have 
zine is the picture of the Mo- been presented with string or
bilian seated at the console of chestra, organ and soloists. .He 
the Methodist Church organ. In- plays cello in a local strmg 
side is a biographical .sketch ~t quartet ... Gould also serves as 
Gould with emphasis on h1s choir director of the Congrega~ 
work with choirs and in intra- tion Ahavas Chesed .... " 
ducing little-known music to 
audiences ot Mobile. 

The article says, in part: 
"A sage poet once wrote, 'A 

musician who learns to master 
the intricate technique ot pipe 
organ playing has all the glory, 
the grandeur, the profundity ot 
the ages at his fingertips.' 

Lives And Breathes Organ 
" ... Here is a man and an 

artist of whom it might well be 
said, ' ... thinks, lives and 
breathes pipe organ.' And he 
has been doing that for quite 
some time. 

"A native son o! Mobile, Jo
seph began his musical studies 
while attending the local Mur
phy High School. He first 
studied piano with MISS KATH
ERINE HURLEY, then with 
MISS MINNIE F. BLACK, one 
ot Mobile's most noted 
teachers ot piano for man)• 
years. To add further to his 
musical experience, he studied 
violin with MISS LORETTA 
SCHWAEMMLE." 

The account also mentions 
MISS PHOEBE LAWRENCE, 
Gould's first organ instructor 
and then as now organist at All 
Saints' Episcopal Church, and 

~~~~~~e,A~~o~~~T~~·. e~~:e~~ 
English organist, with whom he 
studied organ, voice and har
mony while Dr. Dunster was 
serving at Christ Episcopal 
Church and as director of the 
Mobile Philharmonic Society. 

It takes the Mobile musician 
through assignments at St. Jo
seph's Church here, the St. 
Francis Street Methodist Church 
-where he played a large three
manual tracker action org(!.n
and into military service from 
which he emerged with a master 
sergeant's rating and an award 
for distinguished service and de
votion to duty. 

KNOWING the gracious but, 
all the same, businesslike per
sonality of that excellent con
tralto, CLARAMAE TURNER, it 
is a particular pleasure to re
ceive from her· a schedule o! the 
current Hollywood Bowl (Cali
fornia) series inscribed with her 
best wishes. 

The attractive singer who did 
such a good job in her Civic 
Music appearance here last sea
son is on two of the Bowl pro
grams (50 cents general admi~
sion by the way). She sang m 
the ' concel·t presentation o! 
Bizet's ;<Carmen" July 23 with 
Dorothy Warenskjold, Eugene 
Conley and Stephen Kemalyan 
and two days after that with 
Virginia ·Haskins, John Carter 
and Robert Weede in a Rodgers 
and Hammerstein night. 

I note also that DAVID PO
LERI, the tenor of Mobil_e Opera 
Guild and :j:Ubsequent mterna .. 
tiona! opera successes, is sched
uled for one o! the programs in 
August with Jennie Tour~el, 
mezzo-soprano. 

FOR THE THIRD TIME in a 
very few months, South Ala
bama art circles have been sor .. 
rowfully shocked by the death 
of one of their topmost leaden 
-most recently by the untimely 
passing of CARLOS ALPHA 
MOON of Florala. 

He was of such a stature in 
Southern art that far more 
capable critics than I have a~ .. 
~essed his work and found 1t 
good. 

Of his personality as a worker 
on art projects and as a teacher, 
I think this should- particularly 
be said: He was the sort who 
would a thousand times rather 
be called by his universal nick
name - "'Shiny'' - than "Mr. 
Moon." 

UGould remained in New York 
City," it continues, "and studied 
organ with Vernon de Tar, fac
ulty member of Juilliard Insti
tute of Musical Arts altt'l""Mtrsic 
School, Union Seminary. His 
piano studies and theory were 
with Mme. Louis Scevensky. 

"In the Fall of 1948 he took 
up his duties as organist a~d 
choirmaster of the Methodist 
Church in Mobile, A fine vol
unteer choir with solo voices in 
all sections has been developed 
since then for adults, and a 
junior and intermediate group 
for children and young people. 
The choral work o! Gould's 

I have a treasured, personal 
proof of his generosity of self 
and talent. Some years ago at 
a Bayou Painters session, I 
praised one of his oils, a scene 
from Fort Gaines. I immedi~ 
ately forgot the picture among 
many at the colony which I 

.liked, but he did not forget. 

~
dult choir is recognized through
ut the area." 
The article also notes that 
auld is president of the Mobile 

!lmdc Teachers' Assn., sixth dis
:trict director for the Federation 
<>! :\!usic Clubs in Alabama and 

tt, ~~aar~~s~e~e~~~e~~· t~~s:.1~~ 
r ·:> mentions his recent organi

<:l ion o! the Mobile Chapter of 
,e American Guild of Organ

~ ts, o! which he is local dean. 
Jt closes: 

Months later, at Christmas .. 

i~~el a~~ce,~~~ ;breed p~i~1~~~ 
ribbon tied around one corner. 

He was that kind of person. 



Louis Blues' Composer 
To Appear At Convention 

com·E>ntion will be con
at the Second Christian 

Church, 29th and North Ken-
wood Streets. • 

Dr. Handy's appearance will 
highlight the NatiOnal Honor 
Night frogram, set for Thurs
day nig'ht, Aug. 20, at 8:30 p.m. 

DESIGNATED TO honor the 
contributions made by outstand
ing Negro musicians, the pro
gram will also feature Betty 
Lou Jackson, pianist-composer; 
Charles D. Coleman, organist
composer, Detroit, Mich.; Gloria 
Anne Harris, soprano of Nc.w 
York and Detroit; Virgil Abner, 
Chic a go tenor, and Evelyn 

D~~~c~~:-~~it ~~enis~onvention 
will be the annual Artist's Con
cert, to be presented in the Mu
rat Friday night at 8:30 o'clock. 
FeaturP-d artists will be Miss 
Charlotte Wesley, young Amcr

and ~1i~s Gladys 

Miss Wesley, who holds a 
bache-lot- of music degree and 
an M.A., has studied music 
abroad as weB as privately in 
the States. After making a 
concert tour with Todd Duncan 
in wh1ch they featured excerpts 
from "Porgy and Bess," she 
made hPr Broadway debut in 
1950 in ''The Barrier,'• and more 
recently appeared Jn the leading 
role of ''My Darlin' Aida." She 
is now preparing for her New 

York Town Hall 
February. 

A GRADIJATE of 
School of Music, Miss 
in 1951 was awarded the $5,000 
Ford Foundation scholarship. 
She was also selected a.c; the out~ 
standing young American con
cert pianist to tour the country 
under the auspices of the Music 
Foundation Artists' Bureau of 
New York. She made her New 
York debut in 1945 in Town 
Hall and has since appeared in 
concert in Ho11ywood, Chicago, 
New Orleans and Colorado 
Springs. 

The convention of Negro Mu~ 
sicians will begin Sunday, Aug. 
16, with a mass meeting at '3:30 

Other activities during thP. 
will include the annual 

con test Sunday 
prOgram 

Branch 

Miss Rosemary Zimmer, well· 
kown Lansing soprano, will ap. 
pear in the title role In Gilbert 
and Sullivan's operetta, .. Pa• 
tlence" with the Comic Opera 
guUd in New York city next 
month. 

ofM~ ~~%:c:S. 1~t~~t ~~g~~~ 
mer ot 604 LaSalle blvd. . 

During the four years MJ.SS 
Zimmer has been in New ~ork 
she has sung major ~nd mm<?r 
roles with the Amertcan Lyne 
theater and the Provincetown 
playhouse. She was a pupi~ of 
Miss Edith Piper at the Ju1lhard 
school of music. ---. 

Miss Zimmer began her vocal 
training with Miss Ursula Kl~in 
while attending Resurrection 
high school. She and James Gar• 
vey were soloists at the Church 
or the Resurrection for several 

ye~~~ fields of opera and ora
torio were opened to Miss Zim .. 
mer at National Music camp 
where she was soloist in the 
Brahm's Requiem and sang the 
role of Gilda, in Verdi's ''Rigo-
lelto." . 

Her studies continued at Mich
Igan State college with J. Her· 
bel'>t Swanson. While here, she 
~was heard as the soprano solo- . 
ist in the Mozart Rcq uiem and 
in the Bach cantato "Christians 
Mark Ye Well This Day," both 
performed with the Michigan 
State college orchestra and chor .. 
us conducted by Prof. Gomer Lt. 
Jones. 



NEW YORK-Six dance events performed 
Limon and his company, the only series to be 
New York this season by the famous Mexican
dancer, will be presented by 
Juilliard S£,hOQl of Musiclo! "Ruins and Visions" 
beginning Jan. 29. graphed by Doris Humphrey 

The third annual event or !til quartet by Benjamin Britten. 
kind to be presented by Juilliard, sic for the program will be 
and the second to feature Limon, vided by the Juilliard 

~~: ~hr;e.:c~-~~~~e 5!~~~ ~~o~::!~i~ under _the direc~ion of 
fund, with proceeds devoted to Prausmtz, a strmg 
providing aid for gifted young stu- posed o! Juilliard stuclent-a;rtlsts 
dents of Juilliard's three-year-old and · 
department of dance. the 

The six-evening series-to be Limon 
held on Jan. 29, 30, 31 and Feb. 5, sides Miss 
6 and ·7 at the Juilliard Concert Lucas Hoving, 
Hall-will include four entirely Currier and Lavina 
different programs of four dances Tickets to the 
e::.ch. The first performance of purchased at the 
"Ode'' choreographed by Limon to cert Hall, 165 West 
Samuel ~arber's "Capri_corn Con- the evenings of ne>·forrnan.ons. 
certo" w1ll be presented, as well a5 Jnilliard School 

~~-~.ci~rs~ta~~~ .. ~~~~eg;;~g~~cf~~J I ~\;~I g;aiti~311~y ~~~- J~Ml~rd 
~~~~o: ~;~~r~~~~~~d~~:~g [~!! ~~~kagiti 2~7• Claremont 

Famous Composer Honored 
With Degree When He Talks 
.To Class At College Of Music 

j'Find the place and the work 
where you can do the best in 
you and try to spread the gospel 
of music for the happiness of all 
in your community," Dr. William 
Schuman, distinguished composer, 
said in his message last night to 
the graduating class of the Cin~ 
dnnati College of Music. 

Dr, Schuman, who is presi
dent of the Ju.Wj.ard Scho91 of 
Music, New York, came to Cin
cinnati yesterday on a double 
mission. 

He was scheduled not only as 
the principal speaker for the com
mencement ceremony but to re
ceive an honorary doctor of music 
degree from the college for his 
outstanding work as a composer 
an<l educator in the music field. 

WalterS. Schmidt, president of 
the college's board of tru·~ 
gave the address of welcome and 
introduced Dr. Schuman, who was 
cited for his doctorate degree by 
Dean Eugene J. Selhorst. Mr. 
Schmidt also presented the de
grees and certificates to the can
didates, presented by Dr. Eliza
beth Merlert Taylor, principal of 
the music department, and Uber
to T. director of the radio-

The Rev. Laurence L. Hucksoll, 
pastor of the Norwood Presby
terian Church, gave the invoca
tion, and the Rev. Walter B. 
Dimond, S. J., of Xavier Univer
sity, gave the benediction. The 
College of Music Symphony Or
chestra, conducted by William C. 
Byt;d, played for the processional. 

Senior awards were presented 
to Llana Evelia Antonelli and 
Maryanne Grant, who received 
the Delta Omicron scholarships; 
Patricia. Howe, the Sigma Alpha 
Iota scholarship, and Gloria Anne 
Carl, the Phi Beta achievement 
award. 

Student Council keys went to 
Gloria Anne Carle, Janet E. 
Mechlin, J. Wayne Rusk, Jane 
Schoonover, Margie M. Schwem
berger and Homer Sprague. 

The Martin G. and Pearl E. 
Dumler awards in compos,ition 
were won by Eugene Hemmer, 
first, and Robert Sabin, second; 
the William H. Albers awards h1 
in piano, by Richard Whi ternan, 
first, and Carolyn Mitchell, sec
ond, and the Walter S. Schmid: 
awards in voice, by Bette Ann 
Ghaster, first , and Lova Joyce 
Brown, second. 



of Dr. C. Harold Gray, former 
president of Bard College of c~ 
lumbia University and recently 
head ot the English department 
at RensseJaer Polytechnic Insti· 
tute in Troy, N.Y., to be direetor 
of the Division of AcAemic Stu· 
dies at Juilliard. 

Dr. Gray received his A.B. at 
the University of Washingtonj as 
a Rhodes scholar studied at Ox· 
ford University, and received his 
M.A. and Ph.D. from Columbia 
University. He has taught at a 
number of institutions includina: 
Reed College, Portland, Oregon; 
Bowdoin CoUege, Brunswick, Me.; 
and Adelphia College and Colum· 
bia University in the City of New 
York. From 1933 to 1940 Dr. 
Gray taught at Bennington Col· 
lege and served as acting president 
in 1935; he was dean of Bard Col· 
lege from 1940 and 1944 and pres
ident of that institution from 1944 
to 1946. 

In his new duties at Juillia~d, 
Dr. Gray will supervise all of the 
school's non-musical studies such. 
as work in English, history, 
psychology, sociology and languag
es. 'l'hese studies are required-of 

matriculating for the 
B~chelor of Science Degree. Mr. 
Schuman explained that the school 
has two principal courses of study; 
one leading to the diploma of the 
school, the other to the degree. 
The diploma course is the ba&ic 
musical course of study at the 
school and the degree course is 
identical except for the addition 
of work in these academic sub
jects. 

In ilnnouncing Dr. Gray's ap
pointment, Mr. Schuman stressed 
its importance by pointing out that 
there )lad been "an encouraging 
trend among students preparing 
for professional careers in music 
to seek at the same time a broad
er education in the liberal arts 
through the degree program." He 
added that there has been an in
crehse over the last eight years 
in the number of students en
rolled ln the degree course from 
10 per cent of the 1Q4al student 
body to 52 per ceS' e appoint-
ment of jray . Schuman 
said, "wi ake le further 
e.xpan~ion il-program in keep-
mg w1th ifhest standards of 
academic ining, at the same 
tlme mak g certain that the 

1

1 studies are designed to go hand 
. in hand with the rigorous demands 
·o[ Juilliard's musical studies." 

'iuilliard Lists Season~s Work 
Two world premieres., one posers ' Included were Alan 

American premiere, and two Daniels, James Redding, Rob
first New York performances ert Keyes Clark:, Lauts C&Iabro, 
were presented during the Jacob Druckman, am1 Eliza~ 

operation with tile Municipal 
Broadeoottnr ~ and New 
York City'.' ~'tlons, WNYC 
and wNYem. Ot 61 works 
presented on the 15 Mncerts 
of the series, nine were per .. 
formed first time on ~the air. 

1952-53 concert season a~ beth Bell Drake. 

~~@Sfri ¥Jk1Ht ~~ert During the year J'ullliard 

~~~hM~~~~r:~a~~~~~tra with f==p=r·=··,"~t=•d=l5-b_ro_adcasts 1n co-
The world premiere of Rob· iiiiii;;;i;:;;;;:::;;r====="===== 

1!ft Starer's "Kohelet" was pre
sented by the Juilliard Chorus 
under the direction of Robert 
Hufstader. Frederic Hart's "Six 
Songs" were performed the 
first time by Sarah Jane Flem· 
ing, soprano, a student of Jun .. 
liard. 

The American premiere ot 
Marcel Mihalovici's "EtUde en 
Deux Parties," Op. 64, wah per~ 
formed by a chamber 
under the direction 
Krachmalnick, with ' 
Sternklar as planb soloist. The 
••concertata for Orchestra" b1 
Peter Mennin received its first 
New York performance under 
Morel and the Juilliard Orch .. 
estra. Vincent Persiehetti's 
••concerto for Piano Four 
Hands" was performed' for the 
first time in New York by 
Dorothea and Vincent Per4 
sichettk Mennin, Hart, Per
sichetti, and Starer are all 
members of the faculty at Juil
liard. 

DURING THE 1952.53 sea
son Juillie.rd presented 16 pub
lic concerts. Included among 
these were four orchestral con .. 
certs, three concerts by the 
Juilliard String Quartet, a con .. 
cert by the Juilliard Chorus, 
six concerts of chamber music, 
and two performances by the 
Juilliard Opera Theater, of 
Mozart's "Cosi fan Tutte." Two 
seasons of dance also were 
presented. 

Of the 45 works presented 
during 1952-53, 10 were by 
American composers. S e v e n 
contemporary European com
posers> were represented on the 
programs. 

Four young instrumentalists 
were featured as soloists with 
the Juilliard Orchestra. Their 
appearances were won in com .. 
petitlve auditions held at the 
school. They were Lucy Ishkan .. 
ian, Van Cliburn, Abraham 
Shevelov, and Sylvia Foodim. 

Two dance seasons, one pre .. 
sented by Jose Limon and his 
company, and the other fea
turing Doris Humphrey, An
tma,y Tudor, and students of 
the Juilliird department of 
dance, were presented. On 
these programs were one world 
premiere, one U. S. premiere, 
and five first New York per· 
formances. Proceeds from these 
dance programs went to the 
~~~~~~~rd Dance s:holarshiq· 

A CONCERT of compositions 
by students of the school was 
one of the special events on 
thij year's program. The works 
were selected by the composi· 
tio1'l faculty to represent the 
school at the Seventh Annual 
Symposium of the Interna
tional Federation of Music. Stu
dents. Among the student com .. 

(','"'..,...-

~OOL DAYS •• 
The dance department of Julli~d School 
of Music opens its third year of~lasses on 
~ 1953. Students from all over the 
U.S. and several foreign countries will 
take classes in modern dance with Jose 
Limon and Martha Graham. ballet with 
Antony Tudor and Margaret Craske. dance 
composition with Louis Horst and Martha 
Hill. repertory class with Doris Humphrey. 
dance notation with Ann Hutchinson. and 
a course in "Literature and Material of 
Music for Dancers" to be given by Norman 
Lloyd, Helen Lanfer and Hazel Johnson. 
Classes in the Preparatory Division, open 
to children from seven years through high 
school age, will be taught by 
Birsh and Pearl Lang. 

Chairmanship 
At Juilliard 

charge of the unique educa· 
tional plan introduced at Juil
liard in 1947 by President Schu· 
man. Designed to provide stu
dents with a comprehensive, 
integrated education in music, 
the four-year cpurse of studies 
has replaced the practice of 
teaching theory, harmony, 
counterpoint, analysis and his· 
tory of music as separate sub
jects. 

A graduate ot Columbia, 
Goldman taught music at the 
Tweed School and the Ernest 
Williams School of Music be
fore joining the Juilliard fac
ulty in 1947, and has lectured 
at Pennsylvania State College 
and Princeton University. He is 
the author of several books on 
music and a dozen published 
instrumental a n d orchestral 
compositions. Since 1937 he 
has acted as associate conduc
tor of the Goldman band, of 
which his father, Edwin 
Franko Goldman, is founder 
and director. 

For five yeal-s the 11L and 
M" program has been admin· 
istered by a Planning 
tee made UR: of 
tltl! Ju\lllara 

was pre
Juilliard Chorus 

under the direction of Robert 
Hu!st'frder, and Frederic 
Hart's Six Song~ were per
formed for the first time by 
Sarah Jane Fleming, soprano• 
a ~tudent. 

The Amer\c;ln prf'miNe nf 
Marcel Mih.l'llovici'R EludP .-n 
Df'tJX P~rti'-'!'1, Opu!t A4, w~,; 
pNfnrmed }'ly R c-h<=~mbl"'r f"l1 

~PmblP undf'r t.hP OirN•tinn nf 
s~muPl Krr~chm;:dnif'k, wtth 

~rvrWd;'~r~·e:~~~~:;;R~~~rle~! 
piRnn ~olni:::t. Tftf> Concert"'t" 
for Orchestra hv Peter MPnnm 
harl its first New York pE'r
formance unciPr Jean Morel 
and the JuilliRrd Orchestra, 
and Vincent Persichetti's Con
certo !or Piano, Four Hands 
was performed for the first 
time in New York by Dorothea 
and Vincent Persichetti. 
Mennin, Mr. Hart, Mr. 
chetti and Mr. Starer are 

l"f1;~~1: ~~!he1:~2~~~ty~ca~on 
Jurtliaid prc:::ented 16 public 
concerts. Included wf"rl!; four 
orchestral concert~; thr('P by 
thP .Tuillirirrl St.rin,e: QurirtPl; 
nnP hv. thfi' .T.ui\hRrri Chorus; 
:-.ix r-nn("erf.::: nf chRmhpr musi r 
RDrl twn pe-rfnrmrinC:I'~ hy thr 
.111illiard OpPrR. ThPrifPr nf 
Mm:Rrt•J::. ''Cn!"J fRn tutte ." 
Twn ;:p::~;~nn~ nf dRnC'P Rlt::n 
w~rP. rrf'<:Pnl.ed durinJI: the 
:fPRr. 
· Of lhP 45 W(lt'ks prp~rntE>rl . 
10 WPff' by Amt'ricRn <"nm
pm;pn;: F.Jlintt CartPr, David 
Dil'lmnnd, Irvin,e: Fine, FrPd
eric Hart, Charles lves, Pf'tH 
Mennin, Vincent . Persichetti, 
Walter Piston, Wallingford 
Jltegger and Harold Sh::apNo. 
In additiOQ., seven contempn
r a r y Jltnqpean coytpflser!=l 
were repre~ntfd: Manuel dP. 
Falla, Nicholtl!'i Mia:o:kov!'ikv, 
Marcel Miha.Jnvici, FranCis 
Poulenc. S e r g e Prokofieff, 
Rnbf'ft Starer and Ii:or Stra· 
"insky. 



Saba Man 
Enrolled in 

uilliard School 
SAN SABA, Oct. 10 (Spl). -
· Hill Country city bas sent 
candidates for musical honors 

to New York for study toward a 
professional career as a vocalist. 
Thomas Stewart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Stewart, bas enrolled 
in the Juilliard School of Music in 
New YorK'. -

Stewart sang in a junior choir 
here under the guidance of Mrs. 
Elaine Roberts and Miss Lucy 
Walker when he was 9, and later 
studied in Richmond, Cal. After 
four years of military service, he 
entered Baylor University School 
of Music in the class of Dr. Rob
ert Hopkins, and graduated in 
August. 

While at Baylor he was soloist 
in the annual presentation of 
"Messiah," in Honneger's "King 
David," Brahms' "Requiem" and 
the Mozart "Requiem." He was 

, ----:::~~illb==o=----~ ~ first-place winner in a seven-state ~ competition sponsored by the Na· 
tional Association of Teachers of 
Singing, and was the winner in a 
recent Horace Heidt Youth Op

Show held in Waco. 



preparedLy the chds at The Drake was brought 
in amidst spotlights and singing, as 1fiss Geor
gina Potts, Founder, cut the first slice. Kath
leen Davison, National President, was 
mistress for the banquet. Announcement of win
ners of the fratern ity's America n :Music Awards 
competition, with premiere performances of 
three llC'W \vorks, made the program one of un
ll~ual interest. 

The winning choral work in the American 
Music Awards competi tions was ''Remember'' 
by Richanl \Vi ll is of Sena.tosia, ~{iss. 11fr. Wil
Ls has Leen Director of Mmic at Northwest 
Junior College in Senatosia, and will this fall 
ta \e up new duties as professor of theory and 
composition at Shorter College in Rome, Ga. 
Awarded first place in the vocal solo division 
was 'Th~ Night is Still" by Ke n ne th Gaburo of 
Lake Cl:arles. La. \ graduate of Eastman 
School of ~lusic in Rocheste r. N.Y.. ~l r. Ga!J
uro is no"· a memher of the m usic faculty a t 
1fc:-.Jeese State CoJlege, Lake Cha rl es, La. 

Both composers will r eceive cash awards, and 
in addition wi ll reta in a ll royalties on the com
positions which are being pub [i;,hcd by Carl 
Fischer, Inc, as a part of the Sigma .-\lpha l ota 
\I odern ~ l usic Series. 

The winning chora l work was given its pn:
miere performance by a massed chorus unde r 
the direction of ~fargaret Hillis of ~~\\' Yor k 
City. The chorus was compris(~d of chapter 
choral groups from Drake Cniversity. Des 
::\·1 oines, Ia., Drury College, Springfield, i\1 o .. 
Illinois \\'csleyan Cnivers ity, Bloomington , 11 1., 
and Susquehanna L'niversity, Selinsgrove, Pa. 
The chorus also performed works hy HO\vard 
!Janson. \\'alter Hendl, and \'inccnt Persi
chctti. judges in the current American ,\lusic 
. \wards competition, which are also publ ished 
in the SAl ~lodern i\·lus ic Se ries. 

The vo..:al solo awarded first pr ize was pre
mi t': red Ly Bettye Brown, soprano, oi :--Jashville. 
Tenn . 

. \ new piano composition by \Vi ll iam Sc hu
man, entitled "\'oyage," was heard in its pre
miere performance, and was played by J.i lli an 
Steuber of l.os Angeles. The wor k was com
missioned hy Sigma A lpha Jota through the 
Amer ican ;-..tu,<;ic Awards program, and is 3. 

cycle of five pieces for piano. 
).1 r. Schuman, President of Ju i Uiar~!;! ool 

of ~lusi, in ~ew York City, was pnnc1pal 
speaker for the banquet, d iscussing ' 'The Fid
dlecase and the Footbal l. " A mong the ho nor 
guests were Mr. and :\[ r,<;. Vincent P ersi(' het ti, 
Dr. and :i\frs. \\'ilfred C. Bain, Dr. Rudo lph 
Ganz, President of Chicago ?-. I usical Coll ege, Dr . 
Edgar ~elson, Presiden t of Chicago Conse r va
tory of 1\ l nsic, and Dr. John Robert Hattstaedt, 
President of '-\mer ican Conscn·atory of '!1.1usic. 

Flanked by students of the Juilli~rd 
Dance Department, Fl'ederick Cohen, 
director of the school's opera the
atre, and lutist Suunne Bloch super
vise one o,f the comic dances in 
"Britannia Triurnphans," seventeenth 
Century Ma1que presented Decem• 
ber II , 1953, as the fina.e of Juil.i• 
ard's five-day Festival of British Mu• 
sic. Dances o,f Elizabethan and J~
cobean times, devised by Anthony 
Tudor, were included in this song 
and d.ance extravaganza, as well ~s 
in an e~rlier program of the festi· 
val, which also included Jose Limon 
and his company in "The Moor's 
Pav.ane." Both Mr. l imon ~nd Mr. 
Tudor are members of the Juilliard 
School of Music faculty, 



ThU Cliwing From 
MUSICAL LEADER 

CHICAGO, ILL 

Representative: 

With the Orchestras Th4Ciiwing From 
M!J51CAL LEADER 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

National Association of Schools of Music to Hold 29th 
vention at Palmer House, Chicago, Nov. 27-29 

Hcinsheimer will conduct a forum on the Opera 
\Vorkshop. The economic problems of the sym
phony orchestra musician will be discus<:.ed un
der the leadership of Mrs. Helen M. Thomp
son, executive secretary of the American Sym
phony Orchestra League, Inc. 

The National Association of Schools of !v[u
sic will couvcnc for its twentv-ninth annual 
meeting at the Palmer House. ·chicago, at 10 
a.m., Nov. 27. for sessions to continue through 
noon of Sunday, NaY. 29. Official delegates will 
i11clude many of the leading music educators 
in the United States who will come as the of
ficial rep1·escntativcs of schools of music. col 
leges. and univers ities from all parts of the 
country. 

NASM, founded in 1!,124. now include:; over ZOO 
schools, including conservatories, the musit: de
partments of privately endowed colleges and 
most of the schools of music of the leading state 
uniyersities. lb position in the educational field 
is such that the .National Committee in Ac
crediting has designated the NASI~l as the a~
.-;ocia tion responsible for the appro\•al of music 
.-;tandards on a national basis. 

Another important problem which will be 
u·iven consideration is the educational prepara-
7ion for the independent private teacher of mu
sic ·who is responsible for most of the ele
mentary instrumental music teaching in this 
country. 

The Chicago Orchestral i\ssociation has in 
\"ited the membership to be its guest at the 
Friday afternoon concert of the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra. 

ln addition to customary matters ]Krtaining 
to music standards there will be special sessions 
on the following topics: A symposium on "Lit
erature and Materials'" will be conducted by Dr. 
\Villiam Schutllan, President of the ~I 
S~hool of Music. noris Goldovskr an( ans 

]\ recent questionnairt.: :.ent to all members 
resulted in an overwhelming vote to hold the 
\954 convention during the Christmas season 
at Los Angeles . 

Officers of tht.: a:.soc1ation are: 
\Ianison Keller; Treasurer, I' rank 
\'ice President. F . VVilliam Doty; 
Burnet Tuthill. 

First Juilliard Or•~hestra Concert 
It spea s - \veil Tor thC -excellence of Jean 

~-forel's ability as conductor of the Jui\l iard Or
chestra, that he could train the group including 
many newcomers so that it was ahle to present a 
fine program extremely \vell played in Juillianl 
Concert Ha\1 on Nov. 6. Of special interest was 
Robert \\l ard's Symphony )l"o. 3 which had the 
fir s t performance in its revised ve rsjon. It 
abounds in vital rhythms, a strong harmonic 
texture a ll d long melodic Jines. The work is in 
three movements: Fantasia, Arioso and Rondo 
and deserves a place in symphonic repertory. 

Another interesting number was the Dvorak 
Concerto for Cello and Orchestra in B ),;\in or 
played by ~1 ashe Amitay. first cellist of the 
Ju ill iard Orchestra and a scholarship student in 
the classes of Leonard Rose for the last two 
seasons. His appearance on this occasion was 
won in competitive audit ions as arc all solo ap 
pearances with the Juilliard Orchestra. 1·1 r. 
Amitay p layed with beautiful tone, easy technic 
and authoritative interpretation. He was ad
mirably accompanied by the youthful 01·chestra. 
The playing of the \Veber Overture to '"Der 
Freischutz," }.{ozart's Prague Symphony and 
the VVard Symphony ali reflect their splendid 

Juilliard Opens 49th Year 
':r'l1e' opening of the 49th academic year 

of the Juilliard School of Music took 
place on Oct. 7 with Convocation Cere
monies in the school's Concert Hall. 

Faculty members and students heard 
Will iam Schuman, Juilliard's president, 
in welcoming remarks. Mr . Schuman in
troduced two speak ers, Dr. Harold Gray, 
former president of Bard College, now 
chairman o f the School's Department of 
Academic Studies, a nd Jean Morel, con
duc tor of the Juilliard Orchestra. 

For the academic year 1953-1954, 294 
scholarships have been awarded to stu
den ts. With the total registration of 
some 580, the scholarship awards now 
total approximately fifty per cen t of the 
student body. 

SCHOOL AND STUDIO NOTES 
A non-profess ional orchestra is being 

formed by the Juilliard School of Music 
through its extension division, with 
Emanuel Balaban as condu ctor. The 

School of Music's British 
festival opens with an orchestral con
cert on Dec. 2 by the Juilliard Orchestra 
under Jean Morel. featuring t he world 
premiere of a Symphonic Suite for 
strings by Maurice Jacobson and the 
American bow of Edmund Rubbra's Sym
phony No. 5. On Dec. 4 Mack Harrell, 
the JuilUard Quartet and a chorus and 
chamber 0 t.rA:, ewpear in a program 
by Blow, organ, Dowland, 
Purcell, Ir an Williams and 
Warlock. n dances choreo-
graphed by dor are featured 
on Dec. 7, and Jose Limon's group will 
appear in a program enlisting Suzanne 
Bloch and others in works of Williams, 
Bax, Purcell. John Blow's opera-masque 
Venus and Adonis w ill be produced by 
the Juilliard Opera Theatre on the same 
program with Sitwell's Fa~,;ade, with 
spoken verses. on Dec. 8. The finale on 
Dec. 11 presents motets by Byrd, Taver
ner's Western Wynd Mass, and Lawes' 
masque Britannia Triumphans, also an 
Arne harpsichord concerto. 

Jose Limon and company will 
hav~ a week's engagement at 
the .Iuill.i.aJ:d._chool of Music 
Concert Hall, New York, ja~
ary 13 to 18. 

Although no definite program 
has been announced, there is 
a good chance that Doris Hum
phrey's ne Work Ruins and 



J{olly''HOCHl: Ed
ChH~<otno:•sf"nrol.'' 

:30 P.1!.1.-"\\'l'\"BC. T}le ~n'tiOlt";~ Chdsuun" 
'l'r<'r: Robf'l't Young, 

:!::00 P. ~1.-" ARC. ~le1-ropolft:lll Ollf"l';t; •·Ln 
Rol•euu~·• nlth Hilde (_;ncole.,, Etlg.,_.u .. 
Cunley, Jln1H~-rt 1Herrill, oihen•; .·\.1-
hf'rto Eretle, c(ntdl•ctor. 

3:00 P.l\-J.-"\VCBS. Dong Ethntrd¥ lutcn-!e,·nl 
S.a.11111. Clltnlo:. 

4::l0 P.l\[.-\\-XBC. Christmtt!!ll F'ro•u the Sl.leos; 
Lrn Gen11, 

4 :jO P. :u.-'"\'OR. $ou1nlinc- Board; Scu. )-teury 
l'tl . Jnckscrn., 

::0::10 P. "'·-" XRC. OJ(>kena Ry 1he Fl!·f': f"l:lio·e 
Dloon1, ~lltT.¢11'l'f't Lei~-:,·1.-tuu, ulhl."l""· 

7:30 P. ,J,-'\"\ XBC. '>a h-ut'- Army Slllnll'i \ iu
f"ell( PrJ<'e. 

R:OO P. 'L-"'OR. Twenty Question~. 
S:OOl'. ~1..-"l\'"'\JG;\L l\linllt:•ttan-'l'exllo;; :SYr-

H~>ly Crt'l!ll!!l Rnsketlntll. 
~:~o P. 'r·-'' ens. Gt~1Jgbn11t('r!ll, 
-:,:~11 P. 1\J.-'\\011. F:nnlly 'l'11efttl'<'1 \11u nl~1h. 
s:~o J>.'\~.-"'\\·~ YC. JTJHllnrd Sclwol of :nu.;ic 

('onf'f'rt: J li1TI'f M'l't-r~l. t·o1Jduc1or. 
!1:()0 1'. ·u.-"\YCDS. He•·b Sl•riner 'Ollow. 

:00 I~. )J.-\\'OR. Chl(·ago 'I'lletlh'e o( the Air: 
f'ol. Robert H. j\leCol·mlck, t"lk; 
'l'honu:1s ] .. 'l'llon>:Js, Glnl1}s hrjese. 

1/MCA, 570-WVNJ, 620-WNBC. 660-WOR, 110-WABC. 770-WNYC. 830-WCBS, 8& 
NAAl. 910-WINS,1010-WMGM,1050-WNEW. 1100-WHU,1130-WGBB. 1240-WOI 
'2BO-W!V0,1330-WBHX.1380-WNJR, 143D-WHOM, 14BO-WOXR,1560-WWRI.,16C 

6:30-Blg Th·ree Conference in Bermuda, WCBS. 
8:00--Suspense, "Trent's Last Case," Ronald Colman, WeBS; Th! 

Railroad Hour "Sweethearts," Gord'On MacRae and Elairu 
Malbin, WNBCf. 

8:30-Ju,l.J.Uird.-Britlsh MUsic Fest 1 v a. I, Jean Morel, conductor 
WNYC; Arthur Godfrey's Talent scouts, WCBS; SymphODJ 
Orchestra, Robert Rounseville, guest, WNBC. 

9:00-Ra.dio Theater, "Man on a. Tightrope," Edward G. Robinso:c 
and Terry Moore, WGBS; Great Artist Series, 'Robert, 
and Jean Casadesus, guests, WNBC. 

9:15-You De<:ide, "Is Wire Tapping a Threat to PersOna Freedom?' 
Bruno Shaw, WNEW. 

9:30-Band of America, Paul Lavalle, oonductor, WNBC; Report ·u 
"Battle over New York University-Bellevue Hous 

EDUCATION 

THE .JUILLIARD Rli:PORT ON 
TEACHING THE LITERA· 
TL'HE AND IUA1'ERJALS Olf 
:MUSIC. Prepared by ficulty 
members of the Juillia.rd School 

~. ws~r~o~ jPCo. $3. York: 
THE TEACHING . LEARNING 
I•ROCJi~SS. By Nathania_j Can
tor. 348 pp. New York: The 
Dryden Press. $2.90. 

PROFES.SIONAJ~ PUEPARA-
TION IN HEALTH, PHYSICAL 
ED"L'CATION AND RECREA
TION . .By R.a.yrilond A. Snyder 
and Harry A. Scott. 419 pp. 
New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company. $5.00. 

REOUGANIZING THE IHOH
SCHOOI~ CllRRICIJLU"l'>I. 560 
~·mJ!,~';. Y~~~~ The Macmillan 

STUHEST PERSONNEL SE'J'V
lCJo~S IN HIGHER tJDUCA-

~~ONP. B~;>:gl~)gr::· ~:de~~: 
Hill ~ok Company. $4.75. ~ 

GOINGS ON 
ABOUT TOWN 

4: The J_uilliard String Quartet; Mack Har
re11, bant'?ne; Suzanne Bloch, lute; Sergius 
Kagen, pmno; Stoddard Lincoln, harpsi· 
c~ord; and a chorus and chamber orchestra 
d1rected by Frederick Prausnitz .... (jJ Mon
day, Dec. 7: The Jui\liard Orchestra, con
ducted by l\1r. Prausnitz; Jose LimOn and his 
dance company; and Elizabethan dances and 
music by vocal, instrumental, and dance en
sembles under the direction of Suzanne Bloch 
and Antony Tudor ... . 41J Tuesday Dec. 8: A 
Restoration opera, "Venus and Adonis," per· 
formed by the juilliard Opera Theatre un· 

~Fa~~~ec,'?ir~~ti~di~~ nt~~:t'~ic a;dhWi;ti~~~ 
\Yalton, conducte~ by Mr. Prausnitz, with 
F Iorence Pa~e Kun~ll and Adolph Ander· 
son, speake~ .. , .IJ Friday, Dec. 11: Ralph 
H~mter directing the Juilliard Chorus; Fred· 
enc Waldman conducting the Juilliard Or
c~estra; and St?<I~ard Lincoln, harpsichord. 
1 he program will mclude a seventeenth-cen
tury masque, "Britannia Triumphans " by 
the Juilliard Opera Theatre and Dane~ De
partment.~ (]uilliard Concert Hall, 130 
Claremon~ ~ve.J at 122nd St. Evenings at 
8:3'?· A lumted number of free tickets are 
available on request.) 
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4 Centuries Of British 
Music Feature Festi 

By VIRGIL THOMSON 

NE~eyo:e~ii~a~c. ~; <~;~~~ 
Music at the Juillard School 
was an enterprise to'Oe t?i.ank
ful for. During the five con
certs, not all the music ever 
written in England was played. 
But it did include a generous 
Sampling of music composed 
there during the last four cen
turies. 

Many of the works pre
sented, both ancient and con
temporary, rarely have been 
offered to the public, even in 
England. For instance: _ 

"Britannia Triumphans," a 
masque with music by William 
Lawes, was produced. It has 
never been given anywhere 
since King Charles I appeared 
in it at Whitehall in 1637. 

A masque with music by 
John ·Blow was revived. It first 
was heard in 1632. Along with 
"Brit an nia Triumphans" a 
mass by John Traverner (1495-
1545) was sung. it was entitled 
"The Western Wynd e." Many 
another rarity was among the 
works revived (often discov
ered} in these concerts. 

* * * THE CONTEMPORARY 
choices were weighted, as is 
right, on the side of composers 

weight was provided 
possible failure to please in the 
form of a half-dozen surefire 
pieces by Elgar, Warlock, 
Vaughan-Williams, Walton and 
Britten. 

The less familiar authors 
were Edmund RubQra, Mau
rice Jacobson and Michael 
Tippett. The 12-tone writers, 
of whom England has not 
many, were omitted. 

* * * IT TURNS OUT that 
newer English composers are 
mostly not very expert and 
that Benjamin Britten, as one 
had long suspected, is the 
good one. His works are com
parable by any standards
workmanship, c 1 e a r feeling 
and original ideas-to the best 
of Elgar and Walton. And the 
best of Elgar and Walton, the 
"~nigma" Variations, fat in
stance, and "Facade," is very 
good. 

Whether any British music 
of our century can be ranked 
with the best from France or 
Russia or the" Germanic re
gions is doubtful. All the same, 
some of it is fine music, and 
a great deal of it has a British 
character that is strong and 

prise a repre· 
sentative selec· 
tion of British 
Tudor Masses to contemporary 
compositions, including the pro· 
duction of a complete Restora
tion· opera, the presentation of 
an early 17th Century masque, 

Jlnd the first American perform
. ance of two modern orchestral 
works. More than 30 separate 
works by almost as many dif· 
ferent British composers will be 
performed. 

Following the pattern set by 
such past Juilliard undertak· 

liam Lawes, played, sung 
danced to, was delightful 
the opening flourish of 
pets tQrough the lute 
corder movement to the 
passages of the work. 

PICI(ING UP AGAIN 
Musical Excellence of 'Pelleas ·; Munch's 

And Morel's Conducting Impressive 



It was a rare pleasure of an 
exciting evening: It brought a 
forgotten British composer, Wil
liam Lawes, to the fore, gave us 
the opportunity of a lifetime in 
seeing a courtly masque in the 
Ben J6nson-Inigo Jones style, 
and the country and court 
dtp1ces of the period. 

And if it did nothing else it 
proved that d\Jr musicals are 
in many }YIY& a modernized re
vival of the -'lizabethan 
masques. 



Above is a scene from the Entry, Descent and Dances 
of the Grand Masquers from the Juilliard production 
?f the seventeenth-century masque Britannia Trium
phans. The role of Britanocles (center) was that taken 
by Charles I in the original version acted at Whitehall 
more than three centuries ago. At right is Jean Morel, 

who conducted the initial festival program 

MUSICAL AMERIC A 

.P~c:. . I ~-; I 'f S3 

Juilliard School of Music Presents 

Five-Concert Festival of British Works · 
S EG\IF.NTS of the several diplo

malic corps lent an air of pomp 
ami panoply to the concert hall 

of the luilliard School of }•Jusic on 
the everiing of Dec. 2 lor the opening 
of a long-projected British festival 
five gala events under the honorary 
patronage of Her ~{ajesty's Ambassa
dOJ·, Sir Roger ).hkins. The L'nion 
Jack was on display with the Stars 
and Stripe;;:, and God Save the Queen 
was played with our own national an
them before the concert proper. 

The program began with the first 
American performances of Edmund 
Rubbra's Symphony· No. 5, in B flat, 
Op. 63, and a Symphonic Suite for 
St1·ings by 1faurice Jacobson. After 
the intermission came Benjamin Brit
ten's Les Illuminations, for high voice 
and strings, witl1 ){anha Flo\\crs as 
soprano soloist, and Elgar's Enigma 
Variations. Jean )lore! conducted. 

Excepting a delightful second move
ment, the Rubbra piece (1948) \vas 
rambling, diffuse, and a bore. The in
troductory Adagio and ensuing Al
legro energico \\ere turgidly orches
trated, with some redeeming apposi
tion oi horns and high strings in 
genteel imitation of Shostakovich. A 
piqu<~.ntly pastel Allegro moderato, a 
meandering Grave movement, and a 
more listenable finale were equally 
devoid of any viable ideas. The sym
phony was oi a piece \Vitll Rubbra's 
earlier work-impersonal in the ex
treme without offering any justifiable 
grounds for its celebration. 

11aurice Jacobsori's Suite (1951) is 
easily accessible. Essentially it is a 
tour de force, .full of humor and good 
graces and rather more syncopati.on 
than one would have thOught proper 
for English consumption. The open-

ing Allegro con brio lives its desig
nation to the hilt; the middle slow 
movement has a fetching American 
folk flavor, and the third movement. 
with its elaborate theme and Y<>ri
ations, exploits the string choirs with 
virtuosic Clan. The whole has more 
the character of a divertissemem than 
a symphonic suite; not a moment of it 
is pompous, and one hopes to hear it 
again. 

The singing .of Miss Flowers was 
perfectly lovely in every \vay. This 
finest of Britten's pre-war works re
quires superb artistry if it is to be 
effective, and it was exceedingly ef
fective this time. ).!iss Flowers has 
had excellent traini11g;. her voice was 
not pretty in the middle but it had a 
creamy richness along the top and 
bottom, and she projected it with ele
gant style. She was a real actress, 
too; the Rim baud text is subtlely 
satiric and difficult to put over as well 
as she did. 

:rvrr. Morel marshaled his student 
forces competently throughout the 
evening; his conducting of the Brit
ten, especially, commanded the utmost 
respect. 

The second and third concerts in 
the festival of British music presented 
by the Juilliard School of Music 
brought two first American perform
ances and two dance groups in chore
ographic realizations of music by 
Elizabethan and Restoration com
posers. 

The two choral works heard for 
the first time in this country on Fri
day, Dec. 4, were John Blow's Awake, 
awake, my Lyre (1678) and John 
Worgan's The Spacious Firmament 
on High (1750). A small chorus and 
chamber orchestra ~onducted by Fred-

erick Prausnitz was joined by Sarah 
Jane Fleming, soprano, and Richard 
Chapline, baritone, in the Blow \vork, 
and by Russell Oberlin, tenor, and 
).1 r. Chaplinc in the \ •Vorgan's setting 
of the Ode by Joseph Addison. Stod
dard Lincoln was the harpsichordist 
for both performances. 

The same program also listed 
).lichael Tippett's String Quartet l\o. 
2 in F sharp ( 1942), played by the 
J uilliard Quartet, and a group of 
,;ongs b:y Dowland, Purcell, lrelam\, 
\Taughan \Villiams, and Peter \Var
lock, in \\hich ).fack "Harrel was ac
companied variously bv Suzanne 
Bloch on the lute and "bv Sergius 
Kagen at the piano. • 

The 1hird concert in the festival on 
the following ~1onday evening, opdned 
with a set of Elizabethan dances and 
a vocal work entitled The Crves of 
London, "': humorous Fancy, by. Rich
ard Deenng (d. 1630). The dances 
reconstructed by Anthony Tudor were 
s~t t~ music by Gibbons, Morley, 
1 omkms and other of the period. The 
group of student dancers was accom
panied by an instrumental ensemble 
conducted by l\{iss Bloch, who also 
led the vocal and string ensembles in 
the Deering work. 

Following intermission the tenor 
\..Villiam Blankenship, 'the pianist 
Jeaneane Dowis. and a string orches
tra under the direction of Mr. Praus
nitz joined in a performance of 
Vaughan Williams' cycle On \Venlock 
Edge. They \\"ere fo llowed by a stu
dent ensemble prepared by Hans Letz 
in Bax:;; Nonel for String Quartet, 
Harp, l' lute, Oboe and Clarinet 

The Dec. 7 program closed \~'ith a 
performance of Jose Limon's The 
J\foor's.Pavanne, to music by Purcell. 
~~r. Lunon, Lucas Hoving, Pauline 
J.....uuer, aud Betty Jones comprised the 
quartet of danc~rs in this \Vork. They 
were accompamed by i\{r. Prausnitz 
a1:d his string orchestra, with :Mr. 
Lmcoln at the harpsichord. -J. L. 

Ve nus and Adonis, Dec, 8 

For the fonrih evening in its festi 
val of British music, the facultv and 
students of the Julliard Schoof pre
~ented .two works patemly designed to 
entertam - John Blow's Venus and 
Adonis and the \Yilliam \\-alton
Edith Sitwel\ Fac;ade. Of 1he former 
it is difficult to say much since the 
musical aspects of the performance 
and the production itself were dis
couragingly am<'tteurish. Althoug-h the 
musical direction o( Frederic Wald
man was invested with some sense of 
style, the staging of Frederic Cohen 
and Elsa Kahl was cluttered with 
formalistic cliches that only confused 
the straight£ orwardness of the action 
and sometimes looked downright silly. 
Sarah Dubin and Frederick Gersten 
!n the titl~ roles, did not seem verY 
mterested 111 what they were doing but 
sang with ease and with clear enun
ciation. 

vc;l~d tl~~l;v~~~~n i~~t~~·n;!~~\:ta~~p~!; 
that ::tccompanies the reciters, who 
were themselves hidden from view 
This was a mistake in that one's at~ 
tention was frequently drawn from 
the delightful Stilwell poems beauti
fu_lly delivered by Floren~e Page 
Kunball and Adolph Anderson, to 
focus on the equally fascinating gYra
tions of the percussionist and ·the 
other players. The co-ordination of 
these forces, however, was skillfully 
realizf'rl under the direction of Fred
erick Prausnitz. 

-C. B. 

Britan nia Triumphans, Dec: . 11 

The climax of the Festival of 
British i\fusic presented by the Juil
liard School of Music was the staging 
of Britannia Triumphans, a masque 
\\hose '?.-1~!7le previous performance 

had been on the Sunday after Twelfth 
Night in 1637. It seemed as if the 
full rc.,;ources of the school had been 
called upon fur th is elaborate com
pound of vocal and instrumental 
music. dance, trick scenery, allegorical 
and burlesque skits. \Vhether his
torically accurate or not-and every 
eff~rt was made to keep it so-this 
revtval of R 300-year-old work proved 
a highly diverting exhibition. 

Britannia Triumphans \vas redis
cOvered, adapted and edited by :..rur
ray Lefkowitz, who found it wbile 
doing research in England, on a Ful
bright scholarship, on the composer 
of the masque, William Lawes. The 
masque alternates choral proce,sions 

~n~~:~~~t~~· ~hi~~:~~u~£ t~0n'::~c~~n~~~ 
introduction of allegorcial fig~tres, 
and_ finally a very stately dance, in 
winch Charles 1 and member of his 
court were orig-inally the participrtnts. 
The book for the masque is bv the 
English dramatist Sir \\'~lliam 
D'Avenant, and Frederick Kiesler's 
sets for this production were designed 
after the origin<~.ls hy Tnip:o Jones. 

La11·es's music is on occasion more 
than utilil<tr!an, being wittv and in
ventive, and it \\·as ably pre"parcd and 
conducted by Frederick VValdmau. In 
addition, it had an authentic sound 
wh.en played by lutes, recorders, 
stnngs, <>nd harpsichord. Two of 
Antony Tudor's comic dance routines, 
those for cats and for soldier~. were 
hilarious, and his choreography for 
the 1·oyal dance. simple in movemen t 
hut. intricate in pattern, seemed plausi
ble as well as gravely beautiful. The 
"mock romanza" was as ftHm\· and 
salacious as some modern - ren1e 
~ketches. and Leo van \Vit-.en had 
created effecti\'ely pretention:-; cos
tumes. 

Because it had every reason to be 
complex and fussy, with comt;mt 
groupings and regroupings and cun
ning bits of scene changing, the st<tg-
ing suited the style of Frederic Cohen 
who devised aml directed the produc~ 
tion; it was prohably the mo'-l suc
cessful thing he has done at Juilliard. 
It must also be mcntio11ed that Su
zanne Bloch took part as leader of 
the lute and recorder ensemble. It 
is a great credit to the students that 
such an elaborate production pro
ceeded without a noticeable hitch. 

The evening opened \\"ith three 
superb motets by William Byrd and 
John Ta\·erncr's interminable )fass: 
The VVestern \Vynde. sung swcctlv bY 
the Juilli::u-d Chorus and condt;cted 
in a lo\·el.\· unforced manner hy Ralph 
Hunter. The ~VJass has the \"irluc of 
g-ood 1·eligious music-a continuous 
~0\.V of unacrcnted counterpoint, but 
tt ts not for lhe concert hall. Stod
dard Lincoln was soloist, under J.tr. 
VValdman's direction, in Thomas 
Arne's Concerto No. 5 for Harpsi
chord and Orchestra, in G minor. 

-R. A. E. 

Produce Capriccio 
""T"f''f'!" .Tuilli ard School of Music will 

give the first American performances 
of Richa rd Strauss' opera Capriccio, in 
an Engli sh translation, next spring. The 
Opera Department of the school will 
present t he work, and Maria Massey 
has been commissioned to prepare the 
E ng llsh adaptat ion. 

Jui{liCJJ:!l. Opens Forty-Ninth. 
Academic Year 

The_ ~pen in~ of the Jorty-_nintli academic year 
~f !. t\11\t~nl SchC?ol ot ~lus1c was marked Oct 
I \\lth CotwocatJon Ceremonie~ i11 the juilliard 
Concert Hall. Facult\· members and studt:nt~ 
\~·ho attended the cert:monies heard \\'i11ia 111 

Schuman, Juilliard's president. in welcoming 
remarks. President Schuman then iiJtroduct:d 
two speaker~ for the occa..;ion, Dr. 1/arold· Crav. 
f~:mner presHle~Jt of pa~d College, 1\hom :.,(1• 

Schuman appomted Chatrman of the Scf 1 pol'~ 
Department of Academic. ~tudics, and Jean 
.:\fore!. con~uctor of the Juilllard Orchestra. For 
t_hc academ1c year 1~53- 54, two hundred ninet\·
lour ;;cholarshiJ:s were awarded to student:-. Z1 t 
t.he. School. Tl!1s figure include, two huudred 
tC?uJ ,cholar:-.h1Jh to student..; returning and 
111_ne_t.r to new st~Hlcnt:-.. \Vi.th the total r<:gi~
trat1on of. tlu· .:-;.chool at apprnximateh- fin 
~JUJH!red e1ghty studt:nb, the number of· ~chol~ 
a~s.htp awards 11~\\" totals approximately fiil_\ 
peJcen t of the e~lttre student body. In all. thirt\ 
~hree ~cholarsh1ps. were a\\ arded to studl"n·t: 
tr?t~~ f1_ftee1! fo;ctgn t.:Ountries jncluding .\us 
t_:alta, Canaoa. Cuba, Denmark, l'.g-ypt. Engl:.t~ul·. 
Fr~'"!-ee,. Israel, Italy, Japan. K0rca . }.lexi(·o. 
Ph1ltppmes. and Yugosla\'ia 



The Monday Musica) Club 
at 8 p.m. Monday at 
of Merrie Beattie, with 
Sally Tillotson and 

as assistant hosts. Marcella 
Robnett will be the program chair· 
man. Elizabeth Kilibarda, flutist, 
will be a guest soloist. 

PROGRAM 
ToC<'ata in D .1\Jajor ..... ,, ...... Bal'h 
Nocturne ln F Minor , ...• ,, •.. Chopin 
Three Preludes . . , .. Kennan 

Ruth Langfeldt, Pianist 
Notre amour ............... . .... Faure 
Fleur jetee ... , , ...• , ••• , .. , , , . , , Ji'aure 
E:n priere ...• , ..... , .. , , •.. , •.. Faure 
Depuis le jour from 

"Loui~·~th' 'R~hi~~t,' 'S~~~;~~rpentier I 
Ruth Phillips at the piano I 

of a !<'tum ....•..... Debussy 
A :Minor , ....... Tf!lemaun 

Preludes from "'l'he Ar· 
kan,as Traveler" 

JO:llzabeth Kilibarda, Flutist 
H.uth Phillips at the plano 

Lord, My Trust Is in Thee .. Schuetz 
Act III Dnet from "Martha'' .. Flotow 
The Sisters . . BrahmH 

Ruth Hchlott, !;;o ]Jrano: 
JPan Johnson, Contralto 

Ruth Phillips &t th~ plano 

IDr. Christmann To Conduct 
Symphony Orchestra H 

Faculty Member At Juilliard School Is Engaged 
Succeed Dr. Bergethon This Season 

Ridgewood - Dr. Arthur H. Chnstmann is the new 
of the Symphony Orchestra, succeedmg Dr 

Baritone Mack Harrell, who t ______ _____ _ 
been heard hereabouts in D 0 0 B • c 
many years. will be the ~, l uo-P•amsts eo-an areers 

for the Tuesday MusH lj 
He will sing at Central Hi • s 1 1 

. In .~~~~~~n~:y. :e~:nl;. j r O"ether at Julbard c 100 . 
season, the singer for t I .0 . . . . . · . 

three seasons has been so: . Laramie restdents wtll h~ve. an JOm t)'le facultY .. At J~lltard, 

and facul!Y me~ber of tJ ~~~~up!~a~~e ~~~r L~~fs-~~i~~:;: ~fe~b~~~~d~~:c~~n~o~~!~t a 
Moun.tam Festival at Aspe who have played together since ances. They worked 
and IS a popul~r feat,ured they were six, during the second enlarge, augmen~, and 
at summer mUSIC festivals in the Community Concert series duo-piano matenal and 

from the Bach Festival Dec. 1 in the University's L, A. gan to consider seriously a 
, Pa., and the Bed<· 1uditorium. cert career. 

Music Festival at Tangle· The piano team of Ferrante and In 1947, they began a 
to Chicago's Grant Park con- Teicher has established itself as cross-country concerts 

:me of the most exciting and dy- programs that ranged 
oamic piano duos in the music end even pre-Bach 
business today.. The artists first modern 
met as students at New York's Jul- music of Gershwin, 
liard. School~ ~1:.~ic"3Ticr were Hart and Kern. The 
two of the younge.st stu,dents to year, the popularity of this 
have been accepted by that famous team was demonstrated when 
school. was booked for 139 concerts. 

After graduation and brief con- Ferrante and Teicher have 
cert\zing together, Ferrante anci peared with the New York 
Teicher returned to Julliard to harmonic. the Rochester 

phony, the Detroit, the 
Women's Symphony, 
others. Other appearances 
radio shows such as the 

- tyhouse and TV 
New York Morning 

recently stated that the '""''" bi:,, .• ,{,.,;; 

Jul\iard Artists 
tn Msuical Sun. 

"most · · piano 
1r time." 
~r can only be 
ng," according to The 

Plano Students" 
Of Gates Wray 
Heard.,in Recital 

Seven piano students of Gates 
wray were presented in a recital last 
Sunday afternoon at Mr. Wray's stu
dio, 171 Claremont Road, R\dgewood. 

Pieces by Bach, Beethoven, Gur· 
!itt, Clementi, Bentley, Robryn, Le
moine, Tansman and others were 
heard. Those who performed were 
Susan Kavia, Elwood LaForge Jr., 
Dal\lla Griffiths, Kathleen Di Tolla, 
W:l!iam Di Tolla, Carol Betterbed 
and Virginia Lynn Krech. 

Five of these were winners tn the 
1953 National Piano Playing Audi
tions, sponsored by the National Pi
ano Teachers' Guild, held in New 
Ycrk City. 

Gates Wray, who is a scholarship 
student at the Juilliard School of 

under Beveridge Webster, has 
••••" ""·"~'"'•'•" his third year in that 

and is planning to gradu
his B.S. degree next year, 

completing a five.year course in 

Ft·anccs Bible 
Will Appear in 
Concert Here 

Frances Bible. mezzo~soprano ot 
thP New York City Opera com
pany, will present a concert 
Wilson Auditorium. Fr\day, 8:15. 

Miss Bible's local appearance is 
under the auspices of the Ports
mouth community Concert 
ciation. Only members will bE> 

mikten~Uve of sackets Harbor. 
Y., Miss Bible graduated 

Baker Gilbert and Sullivan Rep. 
ertory Company of New York 
and the Dallas Starlight Operett~ 
Comp~ny. He also has done club 
work m the New York area with 
the Ben Yost singing group 
know~ as the "New Yorkers." 

He 1s the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Sparks Jr. of 3304 N. 



In this anti-masque suite, 
horseplay abounded, for the fig
ures kicked, loped, sprawled and 
brawled, made fun of everything 
and behaved rather like a de
tachment of Ritz Brothers on 
loose in a palace. It was all 
fun and so also was the 
romanza which followed. 

The more formal episodes, 
I have suggested, were not 
as entertaining but the 
court dance and the 
the nymphs had their own 
cate charm. The music by 
liam Lawes, played, sung 
danced to, was delightful 
the opening flourish of 
pets through the lute 
corder movement to the 
passages of the work. 

MUSIC OF BRITAIN t 

GIVEN AT JUILLIAR~ 
John Blow Masque, 'Venus and 
Adonis,' Presented at Fourth 

in Series of Concerts 

By OLIN DOW)\~S 
The concert o! British music 

last night at the Juilhard 
Music was the fourth in 

of compositions from 
being held at that 

. The series began Dec. 
the concert of orchestral 

conducted so brilliantly by 
Jean Morel. 

'r. 
F-,..,. I 

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS 
===== By VIRGIL THOMSON=-=-=="" 

The British Festival 

The contemporary r.l"''"' wor.l~uu 
'\Veighted, as is right, on 
of composers little 
And a. counterweight 
provided tor their possible 
to plea-se in the 
half-dozen 
Elgar, Warlock, Va,agh.an··Wll-
liams, Walton and 
less familiar 
mund Rubbra, 
son, and Michael 
cine Fricker, whose 
Quartet was heard in New 
last season was omitted; and 
were the ,twelve-tone writers, 
whom England has not many. 

It turns out that the f:~~!H~~~~~g:~:u~' English composers are 
not very expert and that 
jamin Britten, as one had 
suspected, is the good one. 
works are comparable by 
standards- workmanship, 
feeling and original 
best of Elgar and 
the best of Elgat· and 
the "Enigma" Variations, 
stance, and •·Facade," is 
good indeed. Whether any 
ish music of our century 
l'anked with the 




